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BULLETIN-        Township Has
Set November Date 5,194 People,
For Annexation Vote City 18,114

Plymouth city has added
The ways and meani commut- of the Wayne 1,477 people to its population

County Board of Super•tion mieting in Detroil on Wed- since 1950 and Plymouth
n-day afternoon -t Tu-day. November 1 u the :en- township has added 249, ac-
lative date for voting on two propoials concorning an- cording to figures released this
nexation of township properly to the cit, of Plymouth. week following a special cen-

The first proposal will be voled upon by all city and sus conducted in the two areas
township r-idents. It calls for annexation of th, com- under the supervision of the
plot. town.hip exclusive of th. 85-•cr• Cassidi larm on$ secretary of state's office.
Sheldon road.2 The city's official population

The -cond proposal will be voted upon by rosi- is now 8,114 and in the township
d-4 of th, city and Mr. and Mrs. Rodorick CanadY. it is 5,194.

It concerns annexation of the 85-acre Ca-ad, farm. 35 While the city seemed to be

acres of which hav• been optioned to the Western Eloc- growing at a normal rate, the

tric company for a propo-d plant site.
township's population has been
surprisingly slow.

Should voters approve both proposals. the townohip The 1,477 new city inhabitants
will become a pari of th, city of Plymouth. Should only ( figured since the last off icial

the second proposal win. that would allow Ca-ady to
census was conducted in 1950)

represented a growth of 22 per
complete his negotiations with W-tern Electric and cent There were 6,637 people in
pire the wn for the hugo plant to move 10 Plymouth. the city in 1950.

The election daW'munt still be approved by th. The township's 249 new citizens
was but a five per cent gain.

Board of Super¥1,0*5 They ar, almoot cortain to follow There were 4,945 people counted
ihe recommendations of the sub-commilt-. however. in the township five years ago.

Home building in the township
has been nearly double that of
the city during recent years,

Accidents 1(ill One, which is one factor which led

many to believe lhat township
growth was much larger.

Injure Many Others were 5,600 township inhabitants

In 1953, the Regional Planning
Commission estimated that there

and 7,400 in the city. Their city

A weekend of violent deaths and injuries in the Plyrnouth estimate was perhaps very close
at that time but the township es-

area went into the record books this week when fire and timate was over today's figure.
auto accidents took the lives of four and injured 10 others.  Seventeen workers were em-

Three small children perished in a fir . · ., '-···€ by the city to conduct the
u.me and address" census in the

just north of Plymouth and Robert Bellang.., .1. 01. 14894 !city and 13 were employed in the
Northville road, died of injuries+ - respective areas. All returns are
he received in a collision 24 hours ' Sheriff's officers reported an j oeing turned over to the secre-
earlier. accident at 2:30 a.m. Thursday on J tary of state's office and will be

5 Three other youths were hurt Joy road near Ann Arbor road declared official.
when a car struck a train on in which a passenger in a car A petition signed by both city

Stark,v-ther avenue. a par wal: .ag injured, The drive•, John and township r,sidents asked for
demolished on Joy road near Ann' Whaly, 20, of 32411 Pardo. said the special census
Arbor road, injuring one perlon; that he was approaching Ann Ar- *
a Plymouth man received a bro- bor road when a car turned offken neck in an accident Friday Ann Arbor road and forced him Agents Raid Still
night on Wayne road and a five- olf the road. The Whaly car was
year-old boy was struck Friday demolished. Inj ured was Fred On Nankin Farm
evening by a car on Starkweath- Boyde, 4236 Cass, Detroit, who
er avenue. was taken to Wayne County Gen-

Not since last Labor Day have eraI hospital. The car was owned
A handful of United States

there been so many lives lost by Curtis Lmikhart of 4020 Treasury agents yesterday, in an
in such a brief span. During that Grace. Wayne. early morning raid, smashed a

... . bootleg whiskey still that was set
weekend. two Plymouth areamen were killed in auto accidents- David Sabo, 5, son of Mr. and up and operating at 6007 Carl-
and a small girl and a young Mrs. Dennis Sabo, received lac- Son, Nankin township, nearmarried woman were drowted. erations of the face when he was Wayne and Ford roads.

... struck by a car Friday night. The Taken into custody was Ivan

Robert Bellanger was pro- Sabos are temporarily living at Vincent. 38. the owner and op-nounced dead on arrival at 711 Starkweather and are mov- erator of the still located in a
Wayne County General hospital ing back to Plymouth from St. large chicken coop on his isolat-
following a collision on Ford Louis. ed farm. Vincent was reportedly

road at Hix last Thursday night. Police said that David attempt- a builder by clay and a baot-leg-
Robert was a passenger in a car ed to follow his mother acrosm ger at night. He had been running
driven by Richard White, 17, of the street to the store when he his still for about two months.
14695 Bradnerroad. was struck by a car driven by The special agents, attached to

Sheriffs deputies said that Ernest Plant, 54004 Ford road. the alcohol and tobacco tax di-White, was driving south on Hix Plant was driving south on vision in Detroit, laid in waitroad and admitted failing to heed Starkweather at 15 miles an from about 3:30 Wednesdaya stop sign at Ford. A car being hour. When he heard Mn Sabo morning in the woods that sur-/ /1- - / - -

driven east on Ford by Vincent
Laciak, 62, of 17160 Ryan, Detroit,
struck the White car on the
right rear side.

White suffered an injured right
shoulder. Stanley Good, 17, of
15833 Maxwell, received an arm

, injury: and Daniel Taylor, 31,
of 32105 Genesse, Wayne, receiv-
ed a possible back and head in-
juries. Mrs. Laciak, 51 suffered
lacerations of the head.

Funeral services were held

Monday from the Schrader Fu-
neral Home at 2 p.m. Interment
was in Riverside cemetery. Rob-
ert was born in White Earth.
Minnesota on May 24, 1931 to
Joseph and Grace Smith Bel-
langer. He was not married.

Surviving with the parents are
the following brothers and sis-
ten: Ruth Ann Bellanger of Fort Citu Prepares
Wayne, Indiana, and Earl,

Gladys, Peter, Leonard, Doris, Nine Talte Police To Sell Bonds
4 Gloria, Florence and Kenneth

James Bellanger, all of Ply. Chief Oral Exam City commissioneri held a spe-

mouth. Robert came to Plymouth cial meeting Monday night to ap-
a year and a haN ago after being Selection of a new police chief prove several legal steps :iefes-
discharged from the service. for Plymouth was nearer this sary in financing $175,000 worth

Pallbearers were Robert Brian, week u the Michigan Municipal of street improvements. includ-
George Bevins, Bennie Bevins. League completed its oral exam- ing the Main street improvement
Robert Hansen. Lawrence Mur- inations of nine applicants. project

ray and Adelbert Schmitz. The oral exams started Friday Resolutions were approved in-
... at 4 p.m. and were completed at dicating that the city intends to

Three youths estaped serious 1 a.m. Saturday. After the league sell bonds. At a later date, an-
injury at 2:25 a.m. Friday when announces the top competitors. other resolution will ask for bids
their car struck a train at the the city manager and city com-
Starkweather avenue C&0 eros- mission will then decide on one.
sing. Witnesses said that the dri- Representing the Municipal
ver, Henry Elliot. 22138 Audette. League in giving the exam were
Dearborn, was driving south at Chief of Police Charles Pegg of
about 65 miles per hour when it East Lansing, Chief Arthur Lau-
hit the freight train. Although wen of Grosse Pointe Park. City

I the train was going but 10 miles Manager Wallace Arrowsmith of
art hour, by the time it came to a Wayne and Mrs. Leda Stark of
stop, the automobile had dom- She league staff. '
aged 15 train cars. police said Over 35 men took the written

Elliot and his two passengen, exam last month. The bed of
Lawrence Passage and Bennett this group was called back for the
Howerton, address- unknown. oral exam. 4
were taken to Wayne County Chief Carl Green lee. who said

General hospital for observation he is resigning because of ill and gutter Liberty street paving
and treatment Elliot was issued health. will remain on the job un- and storm sewer and Holbrook
a reckless driving ticket. til an appointment is made. avenue storm sewer.
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WORK of the Loren Montgo
1dren who lost their lives in a

Five Mile road. last Thursday
vas two-fold as the fire broke,

story frame bu ilding located i

thville Tou
es of Three
scene shortly after the fire broke
out after iinishing her afternoon
shift at Worden Specially com-
pany, 14977 Not·thville road.

where she works. The husband
is also employed there on a day
shift.

An autopsy performed on the
three fire victims showed that
they had all died by suffocatioh.

Nei,hbors and friends of
the Montgomerys last week-
end poured out contributions
in an effort to aid the trag-
edy-•trickin pair.

Mrs. John Pardon and Mrs.

James Grosneck. near-bY
neighbors of the couple, re-
ported a total of $151 con-
tributed since the disaster

last Thursday night.

In addition Milton Miller.
the Montgomery's milkman.
and Elton McAllister. al

wholi service station the cou-
ple carried a gasoline bill.
both have cancelled these two
debts in order :o further help
the pair.

Connie had a reported 85 per
cent burns on her body.

Montgomery, prior to an inves-
tigation, was held by Wayne
County sheriff's detectives as a
police witness in the mishap. But
he was released shortly.

The father arrived home that
evening about 10 p.m. and the
baby-sitter, who had cared for
the children up to that time. left.

Montgomery fell asleep, with his
three children sleeping in anoth-
er part of the house. '

About 11:50 the father awoke

with the room filled by smoke
and flames. According to his ac-
count 01 the tragedy, he rush-

WORK HAS BEGUN ot

93.9€379Trt * - t.
.*** 7/.' 3. · 2,

' '4.. L.4 7). 3/*u / 4» Studu Group
 Report Asks
1 Annexation
It Recommendations that Plymouth city and township c

solidate and that officials of the two governments then res
in order to elect a new city c
Plymouth Community Study
group appointed last February
expansion problems.

Sixteen city residents anc
citizens were appointed by ec

 Sentence Driver
1 Of Death Car

-0----1- To Prison Term
.

A sentence of one to two years
mery horne stands as grim

in prison. has been give,1 Earl
blaze that gutted the house , ,'Joe ' Donohue, 683 Kell,Ng, who
night. A spectator (above) entered a plea of guilty of neg-

out a second time early Fri- ligent homicide in the deaths of
n Northville township. two people.

The Ply:nouth youth appearet]

ins/tip rire Judge Robelt M. T,ims la>l Frifor sentencin:; beft' I cr Cit cittl

day. Judge Toms recommended

Children
depending upon hi.: conduct. He,
that the sentence be one year.

is to be taken to Jae·Iscq state
ed into the boy's room and .prison.
moved the youngster to the girls' Donohue, 25, wathe driver of
room, where he covered all three
wilh a blanket and went for

one of two cais involved in a
head-on collision January 29 on

help. 7 Ann Arbor road. wew of Shel-
Not·thville firemen, who were don, Killed in the c:,Hixion were

called to the scene about mid- Donohue's companion, Peter
night, felt later that the blaze Queava of Plymouth, ard the i 1-
began from a cigarette left burn- year-old son of the other car's
ing. driver. Driving the ollie,· cat· wa.:

After j the fi,·st flames were Clyde Cox, a Detroit police lieu-
supposedly extinguished the tqliant who is still c<,nfined to
firemen left. only to be recalled the' hospital and still enters >pe-
at six a.m. Friday With the home riods of unconsciousness. '
once again ablaze. The second Five days of tnal were held iii
fite deninli*hed the house. , circuit court last runuth. Whilc

The Plymouth fire department s the jury was delibe!·atilig, D„,107
rifuscitator was rushed to the hue changed his piee to guilty.,
h4!ne in an attempt to revive the The probatio·, depertrient haf
sr*allest girl. Their effor<k prov- been investigating the case #ince
edi unsuccessful. Plymo*thgown- that time and Marl,· recominenda-
shiip firemen also had'a h:{nd in tions concerning set.tence to the
th|e·disaster, When -the fire broke judge.
ott for the second time, Pty-

Also injured in the c ,·ay·h w·a.
mouth township was asked to Donohue himself. and Mrs. Co>:
bring its water tank truck to
provide an additional water sup-

It was charged that Donohil,3 was

ply. ' . *
driving at ci high rate of speed.

Both parents were treated for
shoe'k at the Wayne County Gen-
eral hospital and released, at Name National Bank Pay
which tihir sheriff's detectives ,.
took the father into custody.

A lie detector test was slated Agent for School Bond
fcr the father, who reportedly ;
drank five bottles of beer that 4 the National Bank of Detroit
afternoon, violating probationary .Has been appointed as paying
terms set down upon him earliert #gent for the $3,000,000 worth of

Funeral services for the three bonds being issued by the Ply-
children were held last Monday mouth Township School district.
at 2 p.m. at the Casterline Finer- it was announced this week.
a Home in Northville. Burial ' A Chicago firm, Halsey, Stuart,
Bas at the Rural Hill cemetery & Co., Inc., purchased the bonds
in Norih'ville. The Reverend Pe- which will be dated August 1

ter F. Nieuwkoop officiated. and dated serially from April 1,
Besides the parents, the chil- '1956 to April 1, 1973 inclusive.

drenare survived by the paternal The funds will be Used for

aid maternal grandparents. building and site purposes.

i outfilling thi city'l new rescue truck which wu d.liv-

.red to the fire department last week. Captain Charles Groth. left, is shown handing
Firoman Paul Sanders the reouscilator equipment. It will take more than a week to

on-

ign

THE CHARRED FRAME
memoriam to the three chi
at 15651 Maxwell. north of ]

surveys the damage which,
day to nearly level the one-

Tragic N
Claims Liu

One of the most tragic fires '
:ver to occur in this area took
,he lives of three small children
ast Thursday night as thi-

roungster* were trapped in a
ilaze that Ipractically leveled the
Jonie where they slept.

Dead are Calvert Montgomery,
i, and hid two sisters, Rebecca,
6, and Connie, 8. They were the
inly children of Mr. and Mrs.
..oren Montgomery, 15651 Max:
well, north of Five Mile, whose ·
Iome was gutted by the flames.

The two younger children,

Jalvert and Rebecca, were pro-
iounced dead on arrival at the
Wayne County General hospital
,nly moments after being pulled
'rom the flames by passers-by.
Zonnie, similarly rescued, died at
:15 Friday morning, nearly eight
lours after the mishap struck.

Charles Harrison, 29, of 42444
lammill, happened by the scene
5 the flames were enveloping
he one-story frame building. Ac-
·ording to reports, he wrapped a
ilanket around his head and

itumbled through the house to
iring out both Connie and the
my. 1

Then dhe father, Loren, 31,
·uhed back into the inferno to

iuickly reappear at the bedroom
window and hand out the young-
jt girl.

The 30-year-old mother of the
:hildren burst into hysterics
when she saw the flames engulf-
ng the hame. She arrived on the

Order 3 Busses

For ;chool Fleet
Three *ew busses will be add-

Mi to the Plymouth school fleet.
iccording to action taken by the
ward ofi education of the Ply-
nouth Tdwnship School district.

One bls will be taken out of
tervice, eaving a total of 15
)usses in operation.

One bus purchased last March
»rom Forest Motor Sales at a

irice of $6.029 is not yet deliver-
0. The two most recent purchas-
as were irom West' Bros..Nash
md Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.-West
Bros. wilj furnish an Orlida body
m an International chassis at a

:ost of $6,009. The Wiedman bid
)rovided I for an Onida body on a
Ford chassis at a cost of $6.038.
Joth are 60 passenger vehicles.
Superintendent Russel Isbister

said that more busses are needed
lue to an increased enrollment
md becliuse thrie new school
listricts were absorbed - by the
Plymouth district.

A new bus parking lot has also
ren proM,i(lei Busses have been
noved from a field on Riverside
irive to the junior high site along
South Mill street. The school
joard has been renting the River-
;ide drive lot from James Henry
er many years. A permanent
ilace w)11 be provided on the ju-.
•ior high site and a barn now on
.he property will be used for
itorage ©f bus needs. A turn-
around will also be built.

Fellov) male employees of Mar-
.in Criger's at the Natia-1 Bank
,f Detroit honored him last

rhursda* with a Stag party at complite the outfitting job. Much more equipment will be included in thi large panel
Hillside Inn. Marvin was pre-sented with a gift from the group. i truck than 4 thi re,cui car which hu bion in service four Yoars.

./A-linll i
r D

. P .ai ;iJA. _=tk_

scream, he applied the brakes. rouna ine Iarm grounas.
David was struck by the right - Then at about 7:30 a.m. they
front fender. Taken to the hospi- served a search warrant to Vin-
tai, David was returned home cent. who was sitting in his house
when it was found he suffered in shorts. He surrendered meekty.
no serious inj uries. The warrant had been issued by

... a federal judge on the grounds
Kenneth Sockow, 21, of 1062 of the odor that surrounded the

North Mill street, received a bro- farm.
ken neck last Friday night when After they had taken samples
hfs car went out of control 06 - evidence, the agents destroyed
Wayne road and struck a utility a 275-gallon oil tank used as the
pole. He was taken to Wayne still. which was operating at the
County General hospital where time of the raid. In addition, the
he is reported partially para- T-men smashed a 300 gallon
lyzed. trough condenser and 40 50-gallon

It was reported that power barrels containing more than 1100
lines fell on Ir and may have ptlons of mash. Also discovered
electrocuted driver except were 12 gallons of moonshine in
that he was 94 from the car. -a receiving vat.
The tate rn a&tomobile wa, *
demolished.

The other resolution, states
that $105.000 in *ecial assess-
ment bonds will be sold, most of
which is for the property own-
ers' share of the Main street pro-
ject. Others are for the Forest
avenue alley, Arthur and Pearl
street paving, Roas street curb

ommission were made by the
Committee, the 32-member

by commissioners to study city

1 a like number of township
,mmissioners to serve on the

the committee of which Carl
Caplin was chairman. They had
been requested to make their ree-
ommendations by August 1.

recommendations were

ade to conclude the four-page
report which has been sent to
the city commission. township
board and county board of su-
pervisors. They are:

"1. That the elected and appoin-
ted officials of Plymouth town-
ship and the city of Plymouth im-
mediately adopt and follow, in a
spirit of cooperation, a coordin-
ate/ approach to problems of
cwnmon interest, This could br
implemented by means of con-
sullation, exchange of views, and
a sympathetic review of propo-
sals. In this way, these officials
will serve the long range best
interests of the respective elect-
orates in both areas.

"2. That a Joint Area Planning
Group sponsored by both city and
township be established and

charged with the responsibility
of devising a plan for a consoli-
dated nitinicipal government far
the geographical area now cover-
ed by the present Plymouth
Township ind city of Plymouth.

"3. That a professional munici-
pal planning consultant be se-
lected by the Joint Area Plan-

ning Group and employed to per-
form the necessary detailed stu-
dies required and define a speci-
fic plan for the consolidated area
in accordance with the direction

of the Joint Planning Group.
"4. That business, service, fra-

ternal and other organizations

provide in their programs for a
maximum amount of discussion

and exchange of information and
opinion concerning consolidation
and matters involved in munici-

pal goverment for present city
and township areas.

-5. that the proposal for con-
solidation of the entire areas of

tho city of Plymouth and Ply-
mouth township be submitted for
vote of the respective electorates.
·'6. That upon acceptance of

ronsolidation the present elect-
ed officials of the city of Ply-

mouth and Plymouth township
resign their positions and that a
new city commission be elected
from the entire community area
(on the same basis as the entire-

ly new city commission was
elected upon the adoption of the
present city charter.)"

The Plymouth Community Stu-
iy Committee's report was in di-
rect opposition with the report
filed by the Plymouth Township
Study Committee in June. The
township-appopled committee

recommended Thal the township
ketain its form of government and
that all petitions be withdrawn.

As a preface to their report, the
Plymouth Community Study
Committee stated that "Some-
Limes in the turmoil of this fast-

moving world, progress takes
place faster than we realize. Peo-
ple of good faith cling to their
ince adequate but now antiquat-
ed precepts. Without malice we
express ourselves and conduct
our lives in a manner that is for

our own self intevest. In doing so
we may hurt others or we do not
give proper consideration for the
majority o·f our neighbors. Such
has been the case in the problem
which you asked us to study.
Now, by discarding our self in-
terests d thinking in terms of
what n the best interest for
most our neighbors in this
community, we have arrived at
some conclusions which we would

like to submit at this time."

The report continued by point-
ing out that many people live in
the township and have places of

Continued on Page 6
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One of the resolutions approved
Monday designates that $70,000
shall be borrowed fo.· the city's
share of the Main streel project.
These bonds will be designated

1955 motor vehicle highway fund
bonds

1.1
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Social
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kops

were hosts Sunday at a surprise
bu'thday picnic dinner at their
Beck road borne honoring Mrs.
Herman Litchenheld, mother of
Mr. 1(Cops of Dearborn. Eighteen
guests from Dearborn, Detroit
antl Plymouth were present.

...

Mis. Bev Smith of Palm Beach,

Florida arrived Monday to spend i
some time with her father, A. M.
Johnson and other Plymouth rel-
atives.

...

Lieutenant William Slater hay
resigned from the Plymouth
Township Fire Department and
with his family will move to
Detroit. Slater is the oldest mem-
ber of the Pkymouth Township
volunteer fire department, serv-
ing pined the department was
form,d in 1949. He will leave on
August 1,

*.

Miss Neva Lovewell of Pacific
avenue is leaving Saturday for a
month's stay at her cabin at Des-
barats, Pine Island,' Ontario, Can-
ada.

*.*

On Thursday evening, July 21
a meeting of the officers of the
Holy Nanle Society, the Rosary
S,?clety and the C.Y.O. group met
at Our Lady of Good Counsel
church for the purpose of form-
ing a new group to be known as
"The Councileers"- Plans were
made at that time to have an ice
cream social to be held at the
church on Thursday evening,
August 11.

...

»Robert Todd left Tuesday mor-
ning for Center, Alabama, after

- spending the past two weeks with
his mother, Nrs. J. Harold Todd
and brother, Charles. ·of Clemons
drive.

...

While attending an educational
conference for his firm, Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Cooper and dau-
ghter, Barbara Ann. of Amherst
Court, enjoyed a three day vaca-
tion at Greenbrier, White Sub
phur Springs. West Virginia.

*.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson
of Coolidge avenue were the Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Minehart of' Clemons.
drive.

...

M e. Minnie Randell and Mr.
and Mrs. William O'Reilly were
guests uf the Edmond Watsons
at Joslin Lake on Thursday eve-
ning of last week.

...

, Mrs. Helen Terreux and daugh-
ter, Patty MeGorey, of Royal Oak,
attended a class reunion at Hills-
dale on Saturday and Sunday of
last week. They also visited their
aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Bowen and
aaughter; Harriet.

...

Attending the Business and 
Professional Women's Club Work-
:hop Conference and dinner last
2'riday evening at Rotunda Inn at
Pine Lake were Mrs. Velma Bar-
tel, Mrs. Thelma Cushman, Mrs.
Madeline Enterline, Mrs. Vivian
Haar, Mrs. Margaret Stremich,
Miss Marilyn Karnatz and Mrs.
Ada Watson. Miss Beatrice Pat-

terson, director of Field Service
·end Membership in the National
Federation, was the honor guest.

...

Miss Saxie Holstein of Rose
.street was the weekend house-

i:u(est of Miss Lois Ballard of Che-
boygan.

...

- Mrs. Roy Lindsay was enter-
jained last Tuesday, July 19, by
·her sister, Mrs. B. Korby at a
Winner at Birmingham Country
.Club.

...

- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow
were hosts Sunday to 22 members
14 their 54 club and their fam-
1lies at a steak roast at their
-home on Bradner road.

ti E PLYMOUTH MAIL

Notes 
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Nor-

grove, Linda and Ronnie, of York
street are vacationing this week
at the Pierce cabin near Oscoda.

...

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick was
soloist at the new St. James

church in Detroit last Sunday
morning.

...

Mrs. Walter Aston and son,
Tom, of Cleveland, Ohio, spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
George Britcher and family of
Wilcox road.

...

Mrs. Roy Lindsay spent three
days last week as the guest of
Mrs. C. Sherwood at her .cottage
on Wixsom Lake.

0 * .

Mrs. Donald Melow and sons

Carl and David, are camping for
:everal weeks at Harrison State
Park, Harrison, Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tillotson
have returned to their home on

Morgan street after a we, t:'k
vacation at Mio. Mrs. Grace

Walker, of Mio returned to Ply-
nouth with them.

**.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Hopkins of
Lakeside drive, were hosts to 20
members of th¢ Hopkins-McCIure
wedding party. at a rehearsal
dinner on Thursday, July 21, at
Weber's Supper Club in Ann Ar-
bor.

. * I

Mr. and Mrs. Car} Finney of
Arthur street were Saturday
night dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Giles Mcfarland of Detroit
Later the group attended '*The
Merry Widow" performance at
the Melody Circus.

* . S

Sandra Lee Davis entertained
Nancy Booth, Ruth Ann Dinnell,
Johanna Corte and Marie Lestage
of Detroit at a pajama party last
Friday night in the hgme of her
parents on Ann street. On Sat-
urday Miss Booth took the group
to Edison Lake for swimming. All
the girls are officers in fan clubs
for singer, Frankie Castra, heard
occasionally on Ed McKenzie's TV
show on Saturdays. Sandra is
president of the Plymouth group.

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jefferies of
Miami, Florida, arrived Wednes-
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Garnet Rush. The Jefferies 'are
former Plymouthites.

...

Scout Troop 3 and Explorer
Troop 3 will leave Saturday mor-
ning, Julx 30, at 7 a.m. for Silver
Lake State Park, Mears. Michi-
gan for a week, returning on Au-
gust 6 at 2 p.m. Thirty scouts and
10 explorers along with three
leaders, Ferris J, Mathias, Glenn
Kisabeth and Price Cloar will
make the trip. While at the camp
they will spend a day on the
dunes and will have-cookouts and
swimming on Lake Michigan. For
the last six years they have had
charge of lowering and raising
the flag along with taps at the
State park, The group will be
transported to the park by the
Plymouth Rotary club, troop
sponsors. Robert Beyer is the
troop representative from the Ro-
tary club.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Watson
df Coolidge avenue vacationed
last week at Joslin Lake near
Jackson. During that time they
were hosts at a family birthday
picnic dinner on Sunday. Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Don Black-
ford, Craig, Dennis and Randy:
Mrs. Earl Becker, of Northville:
Miss Elaine Kunbier of Saginaw;
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Baughman
and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Ebersole, Joan, Tom and Junmy.
of Plymouth: Dale Cook of Wall-
ed Lake; Mrs. Hattie Peck. and
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Peek. Ron-
ald and Nancy, also of Plymouth.

Garber - Johansson

Engagement Told

11.

Merian- Johnasson

The Royal Consul of Sweden
Edward Johnasson and Mrs. Jo-

hansion, entertained at a dinner
party in their home on Briarcliff
road, Sherwood Forest, Saturday,
July 23, to announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marianne,
to James Noble Garber II, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Garber of
North Territorial road, Plymouth.

Marianne was graduated from
Liggett School. Detroit. and at-
tended Albion college where she
ia a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
iorority. Jim is a graduate of Al-
bion college and a law student at
the University of Michigan. His
fraternity is Sigma Chi.

Committee Plans

For UN Birlhday
- D

Plans for the 10th anniversary
observance of United Nalic,ns Day
are already being m:de in Ply-
month by a committee api)ointed
by the ..iayor.

holding their first meeting
Tuesday night, the committee is
.nviting @11 organnation·; to n
meeting . n:nilinte earl, 79 Sent
ember to 4.2 Guilt program 1551-
bilitits an.1 1, plan fa a com-
murily-wde event.

Wii 2 M:s. Helen Be:,vcrs as
chairman, u.e meeting Monday
night was ettended ov Mayor
Russe;l D.,ane. Reverei.,1 Mei-
bourne J Jo; , .son, pastor of tilt
Plymou'li P.Ii tis le ria! associa-

tion; Mrs Thomas Bateman, rep
*resenting tht· United Church Wo-
men; the ILL-0-,tend Fithe.' Fran-
eis Byrr.e, kastor of Ou, lady ut
Good Cour *:4 and Sup .i in:enci-
ent o: St·huns, Russell Isbister

The luth .inniversa.'y will be
celebrawa October 24 Organ-.
izations diresly having Fiens for
the 02•:.' 921'ice :re urged to pre.
sent them ...'. the meet ,g to o.
annoukieed.

7 he :nin' Itree will have its
next meeting next TI.I.sday iiI
7:30 p.m. at the city ha.1.

*

Mr, and Mrs. Leo G ibbons and
son, Jimmy, of Coldwater visited
Tuesday with Mrs. Gibbon's sis-
ten Mrs. Maurice Garchow and
family of Bradner road.
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BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rucker of
Ann Arbor announce the birth of

a daughter, Sara Lynn on Tues-
day, July 19, in University hos-
pital, Ann Arbor, weighing six
pounds, 11 ounces. Mr. Rucker is
one of the owners of Stop and
Shop on I-oresi avenue

*

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dyer of
learl street are receiving con.
gratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Cathy Jean, weighing
seven pounds eight ounces, born
at Session's hospital, Northville,
on July 23.

...

Mr. add Mrs. Louis Kinney
Winkelman of Madison, New Jer.

sey, are  the parents of a son,
Mark Mok'row Winkelman weigh-
ing seven pounds five ounces
born on July 4. Mrs. Winkelmair
is the former Nancy Morrow.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Riley Holland of
East Pearl street announce the

birth of a daughter, Theressa
Lynn on July 23 at Session's hos-
pital, Northville, weighing eight
pounds five ounces.

NewISubdivision

Opened In Area
A unique subdivision that is

known to many residents of this
area wa opened to the public
Saturdaj{ on the Huron River
Drive outside of Ann Arbor. Loch

Alpine domprises over 600 acres
of unsp6iled rolling countryside
which is being divided into large
homesites from a , half-acre to a

full acre in size. 9
Loch Alpine, ovined by Shu-

bow & Hollo Detroit builders and

land deelopers, offers the seek-
er of al spacious home site the
ready-mkde advantages of wind-
ing gravpl roads. a water system,
hydrantd for fire protection and a
sewal itment system that has
been )ved by the Michigan
Depal t of Health.

Sonle 0,4 home sites, startmg
' at $2,950, are being offered by
Brooks-,ewton Realty, Incorpor-
ated of Ann Arbort

A Te#build model house is al-
ready under construction on this
propet-131 and others will follow
soon, Salesmen are on the proper-
ty froml 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

daily ard Sunday.*.
Mrs. *ral Rathbun of Kellogg

street U confined to Highland
Park O#eopathic hospital, where
skie is u¢tdergoing obsfrvation.

Whilel vacationing in northern
Michigah. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Til-
lotson visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Warner  at Gould City, former
Northville residents.

Mrs. ames Bentley ·of North
Mill str¢et was in Detroit Mon-
day, where she• attended the fu-
neral of her brother-in-law, Dr.
Neil Bentley, Dr. Bentley, who
died very suddenly of a heart at-
tack, was a member of the san#
graduating class of the Univer-
sity of Michigan as was Dr. Lu-
ther Peck of Plymouth.
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 Karen Stevenson

Betrothal Told

Karen Stevenson

Mr. and Mrs. Robirt Stevenson
of Maple avenue announce the
engagemer,. of their daughter,
Karen Laney to Farris Ray Mc-
Intosh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodie Mcintosh of Main preet.

No definite wedding plans'have
been made.

Set Vacating Hearing
A public hearing will take

plae€ at the beginning of next
Monday's city commission meet-

ing concerning the vacating ·ot u
street and two alleys

The unbuilt strect and alic.*s

are located east o#South Hol-

brook avenue near Union. Pro-

posed for vacating are Gr )1'gte
street. between Union and Park

avenue; the north-south alley
between Park and Union and ar.-

cther alley running from the pre-
vious alley to George street.

Time of the healing is 7:30 p.m.

-

Ann Goddard was the guest of
the Dr. Satan's at their cottage on
Black Lake last week.

Mrs. Agnes Pauline, of the

Dunning' Library staff vatationcd
last week in nonhern Michigan.

Mrs. Howard Last and Mrs.

Stanley Clinansmith nttrn,1,·d th,1
Homemakers Conference on

Michigan State University Cam-
pus last Wednesday in conjunc-
tion with their Home Extension

club activities.

Dinner guests Sunday in the
Wilbur Gould home on Weht Ann

Arbor trail were Mr, and Mis.
Charles Richie of Flint, Mrs. Guy
MeGowan of Swartz Creek. and

Miss Mary Stockton of Beaverton.
a student at the University of
Michigan.
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JUNIOR CHAMBER of Commerce members. left to right. Harold Evans, Doug

Blunk. Jay Hanna, and Don Zander sort out articles for the Jalrcee'. general fund rais-
ing project. a Blind Products Sale. which will get underway this afternoon with
downtown street sales. Jaycee's will cond uct downtown- street sales today through
Saturday of brooms. ironing board covers. clothes pin bags. aprons. floor mops and
other household items made by the Blind Products Company of Detroit. On Monday
they will begin a house-to-house canvass of local homes. industries. and local mer-
chants.

Proper Only At Home I

She (hysterieally ) - I wish I
1

had never married you.

He - S'sh! Don't Iet us quarrel 
here on the street. What have we

our home for?

 distribute milk than any otherMore motor vehicles are used to

product.

Published every Thursdav at 271 S. ,
1 Matn street. Plymouth, Michigan in

Michigan's largest weekly news-
paper plant. Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth I

1600 - 1601 - 1602

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,
Michigan, under the Act of March

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates Main at Penniman Telephone 414
32.00 per year in Plymouth j

$3.00 elsewhere

STERLING EATON. Publisher !
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 * Largest stock in this .6.1 ALUMINUM All colon and varieties in stock.

 COMBINATION 1 Gallon 16 Pound White

$4995 House Paint ... $639Installed

I 1 Gallon 12 Pound White
I A STORM DOOR in winter

House Paint
A SCREEN DOOR in summer! i

! f

1. 4

e.

1

fiji

t

,7

-- MOLONE¥
24,5

j 14%

GOING AWAY?...19 DINNERWARE  TUMBLERS illillillillillillillillillillill r-/.I---------*Sgmi ROU6H FIR Aluminum
45 pc. service for 8 Were $3.00 --%-14.

that's OK! Reg. value r*al@ DIMENSION Door & Window
$26.5511 1,1- . ,& pr:5-.Esj :>d

LUMBER CANOPIES
* Red and White

$249 Doz ,- «- 45c per piece DOOR CANOPY

SPECIAL! 5*3Azi#&161013/limb' 2*4/8' No. 4

- - U\17 VANITY TUMBLERS 33.00 Do, t/34*JNDI-
Wire g*.1.21 Peppermint Stick

oUR I .
2x4/8's No. 1 50 inches wide

SPECIAL GROUP SPECIAL GROUP 83c per piece 41 inch projection
1 --

We Can Deliver Your Fuel Oil Just the Same! IMPORTED CUPS I HALLMARK ---

• BOXED                          ; 1 24" x 24"
Actually. with our fullyiummatic *4-7 s*,pic,. you don't havi - J.

to worry about being at home whenever delivery i made. You AND SAUCERS I lul 1 ALUMINUM
can go right ahead with your vacation plu or take that we,k-4 1 Were COMBINATION
trip. without giving a thought to your fuel supply being low. WINDOW49 2 For 89 $1.00 Now 59 , ,IWell watch that for you... and -e thot your *upply of GULF
SOLAR HEAT H.ung Oil . kept ..11 above th. ..... 1.vel
in your tank. $18.95 installed
H Our deliver- ar• acientiScally calculat,d accordi, to av-1 English Bone , Imported -

$1895 Set
of 8

FUEL OIL $2565

age daily temperature• and your bur-'0 con-mption .te ...'
la proven fool-proof fully-automatic aystem that will niv. W
your fud aupply down. All dellveri- an metered to preveet
enor... what'* more, you get a printed r,ompt. oithu left •t
lthe time of delivery or -nt in the mail. --• 1
* No need to worry about damage either. for our trained.
experienced drivers *re at *11 thm- exceptio . m,t.

damage driveway*, hip# Bowers and ihn . th•y'N
9.-dable.

M,LAREN - S 0"TH·

4

ILK

CHINA CUPS ROOSTERSWere $1.95 & $2.95

Now $129 & $179 1
,

L FREE GIFT WRAPPING

69 Pair

M.ls LOW •S

For a big 4'xrx 44" sheet

For Your
STEEL BASEMENT

STEEL
WINDOWS

GARAGE DOORS
Fit on our •picial wood

STORM & SCREEN $98 8 fl. x 1 ft.
COMB. - Per Unit _- 6 Installed 6495
L - - - - - -- -------4

.

@iOIL COMPANY OPEN
I Kilillillilillillillillillilliwilillihiuill D.Fil

EVERY
-803 North Main pi MY. 44. I FRIDAY --I--

/11"11,1.4.111.- TIL 9 PJL

1-_- 1___ -kl:,11-aili, I
883 W. Ann Arbor TrL at Forest - Phone 1278 .  Phones: 1960 - 1961 - 829 • Mymouth • 639 S. Mill Street
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State Air National Guard Begins
15 Days of Trainin g At Alpena Base Sounds Own Alarm
Nearly 1,000 men from the De- das of training will casLAbout

troit area and 350 from Battle $340,000.
Creek today are preparing for Some of the expenditurei iri>
the move to Alpena which marks clude $141,000 for pay, $98,000
the beginning of 15 days of ac- for 70,000 gallons of jet fuel, $117,-
tive duty for the Michigan Air 500 for 50,000 rounds of .50 cali-
National Guard's 127th Fighter ber machine gun ammunition,
Interceptor Wing. $25,000 for food and $3,000 to have

An advance Group arrived at sheets and blankets cleaned and
the Alpena airport early this to provide "whites" for cooks
week to prepare the base for the and medics.
main body of airmen and officers During the training pilots are
who must report for duty by 7:30 expected to fly 30 hours each.
p.m. Saturday. Although original plans were ,

Among the advance group are to check out fighter pilots in the
13 cooks and bakers who will at- Air Guard's new F-89 "Scorpions'.
tend a special school ort food these have been changed because
preparations. the F-89s are grounded for medi-

For the first time this year the fications.
Air Guard will use civilian trans- Howeverr in a typical example
portataion to move the 250 tons of Air Guard cooperation 10 T-33s
of supplies necessary for the have teen f loaned to the Wing
training period. Fourteen big units of other states. Pilots will
vans will carry .the supplies be given intensive training in in-
which range from nuts and bolts strument flying.
to complete jet engines.

To avoid traffic jams over the Another important phase of

weekend a convoy of trucks and the training will include air-lo-

trailers will leave Detroit Wilyne air gunnery by F-86 pilots who

Major Airport at 3:00 a.m. Satur- will fire at sleeve targets to"'ed

day. Men not taking their own by T-33 over Lake Hui'on.

cars to Alpena will travel in 17 While pifots are learning more
Greyhound buses. about their airplahes all phases of

Training for the pilots will be- Air Force ground training will
gin early Saturday morning when be conducted. Included in fhis
T-33 Lockheed jet trainers from will be basic training for 300 men
Detroit and Battle Creek will who entered the Guard with no
rendezvous over northern Mich- previous military training.
igan to form a "bombing force " *
attacking the Alpena airport.

Each Tactical Squadron has Junior High lanplanned its own interception of 
this 'mock" bomber force. This
exercise will be one of several Group to Meet
wherein each Air Guard Squad-
ron plans and carries out its own Further planning for the $1,-
mission. They will be directed to '§00,000 junior high school will

AT LEAST 60 Plymouth children like school well enough to go during the summer. the "bombers" by ground radar. take place next Monday when the
an example of which is this typing class. one of two such classs. taught by Edgar The jets will fly at altitudes group of about 30 citizens re-

above 30,000 feet. Results of the sumes its meetings at the seniorBrown. In order io ease the heavy enrollment in typing thal occurs during the regu- intercept will be determined by high school,
lar school year the board of education voi ed to hold a typing class this summer. Tak- gun camera film, The junior high planning com-
ing a six weeks' course. the children mee: every week day during classes thal run Colonel Budd Marks, 127th mittee was formed by the School

from 8-10 a.m. or from 10-12 a.m. The young siers are taking the class as a part of their Wing Commander said th2 15 Community Planning Group and
regular high school college preparatory course of study. Pictured in the row at left

is composed of people connected
, with business, industry, service ·

from front to back are Dave Thrasher. J acki Booth. Susan Campbell. Kaihy Yakley OBITUARY clubs, veterans' organizations and

and Dave Thrasher. while Mr. Brown advi ses as Larry Livingston (al right) types stu- parents.

diously. This is the final week of the class.
Mrs. Esther Franklin is chair-

c man of the group.
Mn. Georgia Richards -

The committee has met periodi-

Post, A uxiliary to A ttend Chamber Warns Six Mile road, died July 22 in tion decide what is needed in the
Mrs. Georgia Richards, 40045 cally to help the board of educa-

Rolla Memorial Hospital, Rolla, proposed junior high. Architects

State Legion Convention Of Con Game She was born February 8, 1924 to give price estimates and show
Missouri. at the age of 31, are also attending the meetings

in Detroit, the daughter of Frank plans of other schools.
Members of the Passage-Gay'de I insurance agent from Miles, Har- A warning was issued this week and Jessie Hutcherson Sump. She Some of the things under dis-

post of the ,Arnerican Legion and lold L. Willard: and I)unald J. to Plymouth businessmen and rnoved to .orthville to'wnship cussion are al,ditoriums. pools,
its Auxiliaty will be among the Smith, World War II Air Force I Plymouth area residents to be frorn Detroit in 1948. classrooms, and many other de-

8,000 persons expected to partici- veteran and farmer irom St. lextremely careful of business Funeral services were held tails which make up a school. It
pate in the 37th annual state Le- Johns. dealings with itinerant salesmen July 26 at the Schrader Funeral is hoped that a plan can be decid-
#ion convention, held August 5-7 During the four day convention, and vendors representing little Home. Brother Mitchell Ulbick of ·ed upon this fall so that con-
in Det roit. more than 50 resolutions are schr- known fitms and organizations. Belleville officiated. Intel·ment struction can start next spring.

Attending as delegates from the duled to come up before the 2.020 Chamber of Commerce Secre- was in the Livonia cemetery. . - *
local post are Albei t Holcornbe. dr·legates for an offic·ial expres- tat-y Edward Hart wai-ned against Pallbearers were: W. Cole, J.
Harry Borleson and Robert Wit- sion of opinions, covering everv- men, who pt-ry lipon li-Usting pur- Cat rothers, C. Whitman, D, Car-chasers to accept their conf idence rothers, H, Coonce and C. Coonce. Junior Achievementson. Allernates ace William Lang- thing from federal government
maid. Harold Wilson and I)orothy action regarding citizens trapped game wares. Hart explained how Surviving Mrs. Richards are:

Koi. Passage-Ga>·de post and aux- behind the Iron Curtain to the many complaints have been reg- her husband. Elmer Richards. her Elects New President
istered with his office in the past parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frankillary members will rnarch as a formation of a special Constitu- f,·w weeks dealing with just such Sump of Northville township, her Don E. Ahrens, General Motorsunit of the lith district durinR tion research committee.

the Legion parade scheduled for Featured this year ' during Le- He warned that before buying son of Frankfort, Kentucky, and
general manager of the Cadillac

situations. - grandmother, Mrs. Luca Hutcher- corporation vice-president and
Saturday. August 6. gion activities will be the 40 et 8 from a door-to-door salesman or two pons, Jay and Gary.Higttlights of the convention I.egionnaires and theit' colorful. even an unknown business store * Motor Car Division, was elected
will include the appearance of French-style locomotives and box vendor the purchaser should president of the board of Junior
well-known national figures, elec- cars, Friday night will be high- check with the Chamber to see 1 Mary Frances Beard , Achievement of Southeastern
tien of the state Legion comman- lighted with the 'Festival of if the vendor is properly regis- Michigan, Inc.
der. adoption of resolutions and Rhythm" which includes the an- tered either there or at the city His election came at the annual
entertainment prouam. nual Legion sponsored drum and hall. · business meeting of the board.

MajLI;eneral C. W. Christen- bugle corps contest at Keyworth Hart used the example of the attended by top Southeasternberry of the Korean Foundation stadium. Hamtramek. There the 'fast-con." man who rushes into Michigan business and industrial
'will be the eynote speaker when ,American Legion's Jackson the store and explains to the leaders who help make possible
the convention officially gets un- Zouaves internationally-known nearest clerk that here is the fan the program through which teen-
der.way Fficlay, August 5. fancy stepping drill team, will the store proprietor, who is out agers go into business for them-Others t® attend are Governor make their annual appearance be- of the stote ht the timb, had or- selves.
G. illenned Williams. Wilbur M.

fore convention menibers. dered. After the unsuspecting Ahrens succeeds Noble D. Tra-Brucker. secretary of the Army.
- * clerk has paid out the price ofand Amer¥'anism Vice-Chairman · vis bf the Detroit Trust company

J. Addington. IN<igner, Tilithigart's '1'€,rti Stternich and ,I:ick Win- the ttnwanted fan, and the ' sales- as president and will head the

candidate i for 1955-56 r#ational gard will leave Saturday from man has fled, the store owner board in JA's seventh program

commandet. State commander Grosse Pointe on a five week 'later learns that - he is the victim year. Elected to serve with him as

Kent T. L¢ndgrcrt of Menominee •·Chet Sampson" tour to Califor-  of a "fast-con" game. officers were: Herbert F. Lange

will pres, over all business ses- nia: Should the clerk be hesitant of Michigan Bell Telephone com-

sons to held in the Veterans - in paying out the price of the fan pany. vice-president: James B.

Memorial uilding. in the proprietor's absence, the Dunke], Jr. of the Ford Motor

Candidates f:,r the office of Mi i Oliver Finton of Palmer confidence man insists that this- Company Fund, treasurer and S.
avenue was called to Benton Har- , will be the last fan for some time C. Richards of F. Burkhart Man-state comhiander are:

World War I vet and retired de- bor this week breau>r of the , that the store may purchase. The ufacturing company, secretary.
tective in:.peeter of the Detroit death of her sirters husband. Dr. ! clerk then will go,ahead and payPolice department, Chailles W. H. J. Burrell. Burial was in High- 1 the price that seems absurdly - * - R. J. Mitchell, personnel diree-tor for Barnes-Gibson-Raymond
Snyder: World War II vet ancl land Cemetery. Ypsilanti. . |lower than the worth of the fan. Pierce Joseph Butler. Sr. Division was re-elected to anoth-

1 but In reatitv is much more than
its actual value. - Pierce Butter, Sr,, 420 Irvin. er term on the JA board to repre-

* died at his home Monday night. sent Plymouth business and in-
dustrial concerns participating inJulv 25, He was 72.

HURRY! Injured in Stair Fall Funeral services will' be held the program.
Thursday. July 28, at Our Lady •

Ira Snyder. 346 Irvin street. of Good -Coansel church at 9:30is reported -resting comfortably" a.m. with Reverend Francis C.   in St. Joseph's hospital after fall- Byrne officiating. Interment will Tomli,THERE'S STILL ing down a long flight of steps be at the Holy Sepulchre.
last Friday morning. Mr. Butler. born in County

Power Line Break

Mrs. Mary Frances Beard, 8811
Elmhurst, dled in* the Orchard
Haven Rest Home, Canton Town-
ship, on July 25. She was 80. '

Mrs. Beard, born September 18.
1874 in Pullman, Washington,
came to Plymouth last January
from Montpelier, Ohio. In Mont-
pelier she was a member of the
United Bretheren church.

Funeral services for Mrs. Beard
will be held July 28 at the
.Thompson Funeral Home in
Montpelier, Ohio. Interment will
be at Riverside cemetery in Mont-
pelier.-

Surviving her are a daughter-
in-law. Mrs. Blance Beard of Ply-
mouth and a sister. Mrs. Judy
Slow of Port Townsend, Wash-
ing'tort and three grandchildren.

Police went scurrying in
everY direclion at 8:30 a.m.
Wedhesday when all the

burglar alarms running into
the police department from
banits and business es:ab-
lishm@ihs went off at the

same time.

Although police surmised
thai something was wrong
with the entire alarm system.
thly look no chances and al-
tempied to cover each build-
ing where the alarms origi-
nated.

i was then discovered ihal
a i high-voltage electric line

6 had snapped on Harvey
street. *between Penniman
and Anh Arbor trail. caus-
ins the alarms Zo sound. The
wires fell lo the ground wilh-
out injury to passersby. De-
trbit Edison workmen began
repairing the broken line im-
mediately.

Richard Johnson

Passes Suddenly
Eleven-year-old Richard Dale

Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Johnson, 9255 Oakview.
died Saturday at University hos-
pita[ in Ann Arbor after an ill-
ness of three days.

The parents said that they were
una Dle to locate a doctor in Ply-
mouth Friday as their son be-
came steadily worse. Local po-
lice were informed of the plight
and they too said they were not
successful in summoning a physi-
cian in Plymouth or at Sessions
hospital in Northville. Parents
were then advised tolake the
youth to Ann Arbor,

Richard was born in Northville

on @eptember 10, 1943 to Marvin
and Alexandria Konazeski John-

son, Surviving with his parents
is a sister, Barbara.

FUneral services were _held at
1 p.tn. Tuesday from the Schrader
Furt@ral home with the Reverend
E. T. Hadwin, pastor of the
Chdrch of the Nazarene. official-

ingl Interment was in Oakland
Hills Memorial Gardens.

Phllbearers were Frank, Ed-
ward, Burt and Alex Konazeski.

,

Light reflected from a colored
surface is modified ·by the color
of the surface. In a room where

considerable light is reflected
frorh a greenish-yellow ceiling,
flesh tones will have a sallow

caq. An orange-yellow ceiling of
the Isame reflection will give more
flattering results.
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Giant Ford Rouge l
Residents of 167 S I

The giant Ford Motor company
Rouge plant in Dearborn is the
hub of a vast commuters' net-
work.

The 57,000 men and women who
work at the Rouge live in 167 dif-.
ferent -Michigan communities -
some of them as far away as Iron
Mountain, Calumet and Alpena.

Those living in the Upper Pen-
insula and in the far reaches of
I,9wer Michigan don't commute
regularly, of course. But the
thousands of Ford'employees who
do travel daily between their
homes aAd the Rouge live in 156
communities throughout south-
eastern Michigan.

Some of them travel out-sized

distances to reach their -jobs.
Probably the champ among the
long-distance commuters is Carl
Johnson, a pipefitter who travels
168 miles daily from his home in
Jonesville and back again. Jones-
ville is 84 miles southwest of

Dearborn in Hillsdale county.

What's more,: Johnson's trans-,
portaation ararngement is un-
usual. He drives his new Thund-

erbird one day, his 1955 Lincoln
the next r ,

li

Another lon¢distance driver
commutes daily · between Jackson
and Detroit, a one-way distance
of 72 miles. Four make the round

trip every day from Flint, which
is 59 miles distant: two make the

circuit daily from Port Huron, 57
miles away; one drives round-
trip every day- from Lapeer, 55
miles distant. arid @till another
commutes daily bbtween the
Rouge and Imlay City, 50 miles
away.

Of the total number .of Rouge
employees, 37,970 live in Detroit
and another 9,718 in Dearborn.
An additional 8,400 live within a
radius of about 30 miles.

Other communities, and the
number of workers they provide
for the Rouge plant. include:

Alien Park, 1.254: Ann Arbor,
94: Belleville, 268: Berkley, 132:
Birmingham, 209: Farmington.
157: Flat Rock, 102: Garden City,
713, Hazel Park, 188: Inkster, 1,-
646: Melvindale, 620: Mt, Clem-
ens, 75: Plymouth. 137: Romulus,
254: Royal Oak. 356: Wayne, 684;
Wyandotte, 1,222: Ypsilanti, 191;
Brighton, 23; Carieton, 59: Claw-
son, 44: East Detroit, 86 Grosse
Ile, 53: Livonia, 514; Milan, 34.
Milford, 50: Monroe, 48: Oak
Park, 102: Pontiac, 69: St. Clair
Shores, 60; and Trenton. 112.

Canada also contributes to the

Rouge work force. Nineteen

l Permissio

sider H. Wi
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Plant Employs
tate Communities
Windsor residents work at the

Dearborn plant, along with two
each from Riverside and Belle

River, Ontario, and one each from
the Ontario villages of Ruthven,
Yawkey and River Conard.

Here's Six Tips
On Beating Heal

So efficient are the human

body's cooling units - a. system
of sweat glands, a network of
blood vessels and a laye, of in-
£ulating fat - that a man can
survive in an oven that would

cook a steak placed beside him.
Few of us expect to enter ovens

but all of us can help beat the
summer heat by heeding six
rules:

1. Drink plenty of 1.quids. Don't
rely on thirst as a guide for some-
times it lags behind the actual
'need.

2. *Increase salt intake slightiv
to replace salt lost in sweating.

3, Relax. Muscular activity is
a primary producer of heat.

4. Use fans, but don't sleep with
a fan aimed directly at your body.

5. Keep your child's head moist
with a wet handkerchief in very
hot weather. The- sweat-gland
capacity of babies and small chil-
dren is limited, therefore they are
more vulnerable to heat exhaus-

ti. n.

6. Avoid too much exposure to
the sun at one time; it can lead
to sunstroke.

Mothers would be saved worry

and physicians unnecessary calls
if clinical thermometers were re-

designed to show "normal" tem-
perature not as 98.6' but in its
broad range of 97.2° to 99.51

Humidity is much more ex-
hausting than heat. Student vol-
unteers performed heavj, labor
for six hours in dry air, at 122°
F., but in humid air the same

work quickly exhausted them if
the mercury rose above 90'.

Man's ability to withstand ex-

treme heat is sometimes amazing.
A kiln technician stated that or-

casionally he has weathered ex-
posures to 500' F. A research-
proj ect volunteer stayed for 26
minutes in 240° heat, The auth-
ors point out that a club steak in
an oven at 240 wilI be ready to
eat in 26 minutes.
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... - · The accident took place in the Clare. Ireland on April 28, 1883. 1
t..le#: 44 · American Casual - Crawford - AmericanBARGAINS GALORE IN Schrader building. at 274 South came to the United States in 1911. IMain street where Snyder main- He moved to Plymouth from De-                                                                                                                                                                                            ./ P

tains,a second floor office as area troit in 1935.
representative for the Kleenex armUrtinrr:ig &: IQI-# Watch /or the NEW LOOK in

DUNNING'S , ken bones. a previous back injury Lady of Good Counsel church of -I
company.

Although he received no bro- Butler was a member of Our I,1!Tril
--mi. Furniture at Our Storel

was reported aggravated and both Plymouth and a member of the -
legs are being kept in traction. Holy Name SocietfHis survivors include: his wi- Coming to Plymouth for the first time! Several of America's finest

i Al= A Capx.LIU gU tulndIL!1 1[1 611

dow, Mary, two sons. James I I Don'* simmer this summer in
....

3 Ummt K hospital for about a month.
Butler and Pierce Joseph Butldr.  old fashioned elastic slockingil lines of furniture designed by the worlds' outstanding artists.

Jr.. a sister, Mrs. Mary MeNamara Get a pair of our nyloniknil
There is such a thing as over- of County Clare, Ireland, and a iCLEARANCE! 4 work but not many people run brother, John Butter, also of elastic stockings and enjoy cool. Visit our display of OVER 500 Cblonial reproductions - Michigan'•

t he risk. County Clare, Ireland. comfortable support for sur-
face varicose veins. These ouistanding cbllection!

.Ockings have thousands of
tiny -windows" that lei the

4 SCUTL . what's more - they have style ,b-=- Terms to suit YOUI
breeze blow through. And \

• WOMEN'S WEAR • YARD GOODS ...chic st,le ...for leg-
CRABGRASS flattering shapliness. See them

OPEN
• CHILDREN'S WEAR today. They come in the new

..-t .

KILLER muted shades :hai go so well :• MONDAY
- 4

with summer colon.

CONTROLS TURF

Dodge Drug Co.
•THURSDAY

DUNNING'S DISEASES .... 0 FRIDAY

SAXTON Fann & Garden Supply Where Quality Counts 0 595 FOREST COR. WING TE 9 P. M.Your Friendly Store Since 1924 - _ . -

"Everything for the Garden. But the Rain"                                  ' NEXT TO KROGER'S PHONE 811 4-

500 Forest Phone 17 Phone 124
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phon, 174

ill

4 1. .1

A.

21 - . .
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.          MEN IN SERVICE Quality Water Supply in Michigan Being Used Rapidly Says Professor

William E. Sieslicke

Private First Class William E.
Stesticke, 23, son of William B,
Steslicke, 29650 Five Mile road,

L Livonia, is serving at the head.
quarters of the Army Forces, Far
East and Eighth Army at Camp
Zama, Japan.

Stesticke, assigned to the en-
gineer section, entered the Army

C_ Ar- in August 1954 and arriv'ed over-
seas last February.

He is a 1954 graduate of Wayne
university and a member of Al-

- = pha Sigma Phi fraternity.

.

-

Ninety tons of water went intop Rising demands for water don't
the Rroduc'non of that three- tome only from populdlion in-
pound roast you're having for .crease, although that helps, he
dinner tonight, says a former Uni- ' declares. He labels progress of
versity of Michigan profexor who technology, whereby new pro-
has a fund of informational tid- ducts create new waste which
bits on just plain water. may taint the domestic water'sup-

And it took a whopping one ply, and the tremendous develop-
million, BOO thousand Mallons of ment of recreation and resort fa-
the stuff to build a World War cilities as continual drains on the
II bomber, adds Professor-Emer. water supply. Another summer-
itus Shirley W. Allen of the U-M'a time demand is the increasing use
School of Natural Resources. He of Water for building cooling.
has written several books on the "This alone has raised the old

subj ect of conservation, iocluding standard of 100 gallons per day
the water problem. per capita in the municipal sys-

For Michigan's big paper and I tem to twice that in some in-
pulp industry it takes 30 thousand stances," Professor Allen points
gallons of water' to process just t Opt. 1 . ,
one ton of finished paper, he says. Michigan has three main water
"Figures like these point up the problems, says the professor, who
.severe, and increasing, demands im a inember of the State Conser-
on our water supply," he states, vation Commission. The first
adding, however, that Michigan concerns water quality and in-
is pretty lucky as water supplies volves control of pollution and
go because it has "a good supply keeping the water soft enough
of high quality water." I for industtial and domestic use.

Professor Allen points out that Water Pollution Act due to ex-
the city of Ann Arbor takes 10 pire in 1956, is significant for its
ton's of salts from its water every amendments suggested by Miehi-
day in a water-softening plant. gan witnesses to help protect

The second is finding a dispos 4 state's rights, he eoneludes.
al for municipal and industrial
wastes that will not pollute the --- --
underground and other sources --I.'I--- ..1 - -

bl'

cif water, and the third problem
he describes is the one of dam-
ag€, including changing lake lev- Keep Abreast
els, beach erosion, ice damage
and floods. The University has Of Your
done extensive work in its studies
of beach erosion and other dam-

age areas and the Civil Engineer- State legislature
ing Department has published a
pamphlet on the subject, Profes- Read
sor Allen states.

He adds that although the Geo-
logic Survey of Michigan is 117 "MICHIGAN MIRROR"
years old. it wasn't until 1941
that a hydrogeologic division de-
voted to study of the state's wa- Each Week In The Mail
ter was established.

A bill now before the U.S. Sen- -

' ate urging renewal of the Federal

t

...

PLYMOUTHITE RICHARD A. Bonnette (at right) is one of the ROTC cadets from
colleges and universities all over thi countrY receiving training at the Fort Campbell
ROTC Summer Camp. Above he is shown w ith a follow University of Michigan student,
George W. Hill and U of M Professor Mer win H. Waterman.

f."/4.hobert W. Lewis El."pg 1 -:
Word has been received that ir•*in.-,i....-**. ---L

Robert W. Lewis. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Lewis of Gold Ar- //Mwi-yumur l.
bor road, has been promoted to

-a:./.„/„=-*/-- -

Specialist 31·d Class, a new rating
in his battalion for corporal.

Lewis, who entered the Army
in February, 1954, receiving his
basic training at Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky, is presently serving with
the GVC Battery 593rd division
in G'vrmany.

They Do

Teacher - How can any boy

OAK .4
16 FLOORING

United quantity, No. I
1 and better oak floor- 1
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FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Call the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce

when in doubt u

to the validity of
a sales' solicitation.

PHONE 717 or 497 
Be sure buore you buyl

Just Like 'Em

An American sailor in Englar
was giving some illustrations i
the size of his .country. "You ce
boarda train in* Texas at dau
and 24 hours 1ater you will sti
be in T

"Real] said the listener, "v
have .tr like that here. too

Of the 800,000 persons who die
from diseases ef the heart, about
one-third are below the age of 65.

S

al

word diadem?
Pupil-People who drive care-

lessly across railroad tracks dia-
id dem sight quicker than those who
of stop, look and listen.
in *
pn Last year the American Red
511 Cess issued over 2.052.200 certi-

ficates to persons completing free
12 Red Cross training courses, in-
." clu¢ling safety services training

and home nursing training.

-2.-....:.-_.1-22 **-LIC FE
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SOFT WATER SERVICE ?

PLUMBER ? MEN' S
MEN's. COMFORTABLE

DENIM JACKETS , «4 44
-. CLEANER ? 9UMMER SLACK5

Blue and tan with

HEATING CONTRACTOR knit collars and cuffs Reg. $5.98 Values

Usually NOW $1' NOW $398 10___1 SHEET METAL SHOP? $3.98- f \6

k

,'

PMEW
Tr

Miltlli

D B BY SHP? · MEN'S DENIM
 NEIGHBORHOOD H0BBY JEANS

GROCER? $3.98 value 298 --:.",6.iti

.

41..

[f

A

f

MEN'S. LIGHTWEIGHT

SPRING JACKETS

Fully- - Values $ 598Lined to $9.95

BOYS' 
.

MEN'S COLORFUL
MEN'S & BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE SUMMER JACKETS 

91'ff SWIM TRUNKS
SPORT SHIRTS

-                                                                                                    NOW $198 EXTRA SPECIAL
NOW $198

MEN'S 2 for 300 $159 e,ch ALL OUR

ALL SUMMER Men) Reg. $198 STRAWSHOES $2.98 values

YOUR HUNT IS OVER! HATS2-Tones & Plain WE GIVE
Colon. •0111•

GREENt5&%
Turn to the Mymouth Mai| Values to is NOW $598 Reduced -to $198STAM,N

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 828 PENNIMAN
J

r.

SECTION 2 - PAGE 4 !
PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR PLYMOUTH Mi. 2125

4. t I--'1-I--Ill.

% --.-Ill--£il--

$3.98

f 1 1 1

1.. 1...

i /1

-1 r.
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BLUNK'S - Big, July
25*                   -

4 CLEARANCE
9. 76

t./

f

4

9 1 SALE! 1%%4
means nuge *4*=--- 4
savings for yc

h

,r

21

1
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1. SOFA - Brown tweed,
3 cushion Lawson.

A wonderful saving
on a Tomlinson

quality piece.

WaL
$24930 Now 1590

2. BEDROOM GROUPS -

Sale priced ! A selection of
cherry, maple, or modern

,in a variety of finishes
and styles. Some open
stock groups also on sale.

E #\
THE SON-IN-LAW of a Plymouth arel resident was honored recently by the Uni-

ted Stat- Air Force for his service while in the air over Korea. Captain David Carver
(above) receives the Distinguished Flying C ross and Air Medal trom Major General
Richard Grussendorf. Tenth Air Force co mmander. at the Tenth's headquarters at
Solfridge air base. Watching the presentation of the medal is Carver'* wile. Cry,tal.
whose parents. Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Mosh er. live at 48151 Wist Ann Arbor trail Car-
ver received the DFC for "skillful and le nacious application to the job al hand. de-

-spite the hazards of possible attack, dark ness and heavy weather" al a radar observ-
er on an F-4 jet fighter on an intercepting mission. The Air Modal wai lor 55 night
missions in hi, len months in Korea with the Air Force.

THE FIRST OF FOUR special awards. going to winners in the recent Hotpoint re-
frigerator sales contest held from April lo July. Went to Robert Gilles of Hubbs and

Gilles electric. Gilles won a Dodge Royal L ancer for doing, an outstanding job among
this district's salesmen thal handle the Hot point line. Pictured above Gilles shows off

his prize to partner Al Hubbt. The presen iation of the awards was made recently at a

dealer meeting in Deiroii.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary will sponsor a Pet Con-
test for Plymouth children under
15 years of age.

Entries for the contest, con-
sisting simply of a photo or snap-
shot of the child and his pet, niav
be sent to Pet Contest, in care of
Mrs. William Norman, 1310 Hart-

)f Foreign Wars Auxiliary * 11
sough, Plymouth, between August f to the owner most resembling his

1 and 15. The child's name and or her pet. Judging will be con- 1

address must be written on the fined to submitted pictures only.
back of the entry. Pictures will Judging the contest will be Dr.

not b6 returned. Willard Lickfeldt, veterinarian,

Ribbons and trophies , will be and Fred J. Korte, Sr., president
awarded to the "Best" dog, cat, of the Wayne County 4-H Fair-
horse, the most unusual pet, and board Association.

3. AN UNUSUAL oppor-

tunity to save on Early

American maple dining

room furniture. Round

or dropleaf extension

tables, closed pr open hutch

cabinets, various chair

styles in solid Rock Mliple.

4. LAMPS - Choose from

Rembrandt. Paul Hansen,
Lightolier & many other

famous names in lamps

-at savings prices!

4 i
2.

j

5. SMART. MODERN. toast,  1. : ,
nubby tapestry chair. .
Foam rubber over springs

- hiekory - LAST 3 DAYS - SALE ENDS SAT., JULY 30 tipped with brass.
in seat. Blond legs

AND

 , _ . low priced
W. , -111.--9--

at $74.50 NOW $5750 84 4.horgenicle WILLOUGHBY'S
by DIZZY TROL.'

Well, I suppose it's only natural
to "second-guess' the manager
when the team starts slipping a
little. It's been going on since
baseball was born. and the guy
who runs the team is almost al- '
ways the target of the fans.

Bucky Harris, who accepts such
things after more than a quarter
of a century in the game, finds
himself on the pan nbw that the
Tigbrs, after a very fine ctart,
have slowly but surely fallen
back to fifth place in the pennant
race.

01' Diz admits to a little sec-

ond-guessing himself now and
then, but upon'more mature con-
sideration I realize how foolish

this is.

After all. it's easy to say what
should be done when you're in
the broadcasting beoth or in the
stands, but if you're wrong you
can forget it and there's nobod,
to criticize you. If you happen
to be right, then you can loudly
proclaim it.

Paid for Knowledge
If I were such a hot-shot, rd be

in the dugout running the team
instead of Bucky Harris. He's be-
ing paid ta good salary for his
knowledge. and the Tiger man-
agement is not in the habit of
throwing its money away, so he
must know more than 01' Diz

When Bucky's strategy turns
out right, there are few to cheer.
If something goes wrong. there
are thoseto say he should have
played the game differently. Yet
who knows if he had played it
differentlY if the game wouldn't
have turned out the same any-
way?

The question. Bucky most fre-
quently is asked why he appar-
ently *eeps his pitchers in so

-

long. Why doesn't he take them -
out whe?r· they appear to be
¥akening? The answer:

"It's not always that easy to
determine if they really are
weakening. Sometimes there'll be
several grounders just out of
reach of the infielders, A little
to the left or the right and they
would have been converted into i

putouts. Does that mean the pit-
cher is weakening?

No Effective Reliefer

Bucky maintains he has t)
:tring along with his starters as
long as he can since he doesn't
have an Ellis Kinder or a Hoyt '
Wilhelm to replace them.

'We don't have an effeetivb re-
lief pitcher, someone who can
come in and put out the fire,"
Bucky declares. "Al Aber is the :
best of our retiefers, but even

with him you can't be sure if ht'11
be in form on any given day."

As for the Tigers being dis-
placed from fourth, it isn't so
much them slipping as Boston
getting red hot and surging into
the first division, displacing De-
troit. At this writing, the Red
Sox have taken somthing like 25
out of their last 30 games and giv-
en no indication of running out
of gas.

We've been going along at a
fair-to-middling : pace but whal
hurts is our lack of depth when
the regulars are injured, we're
in trouble. Also, our fielding has 
faltered, notably in the infieid
The Tigers lead the league in
batting but are last in fielding,

Man, this Hickory and Horse-
hide game is rough.

It is very hard not to fool your-- self about yourself.

.-. t=U* --I--Mi
6. BARK TWEED - The new DL,4

textured carpet by Maggee

butte gray in stock -

sea mist green, sandtone, flm'*mill'.-/ al,r

beige and cocoa tan 'quickly -It=available on special order. . i

W-1.04*4<4'fl'= 1
Sale 795 Sq. Yd. 1

l.  </ |

27" x 54" RUG SAMPLES *
Discontinued $479 E ,--id:"'-:f-d'..
but still good. iwil "FOZ/7iPti lup.-5142*49/.A

• Ma 0 -t B Z.
7. JENNY LIND BED - illilize?{*411 Lillilillilillillill
Full or twin size-reg. $25.95 illililit'ilk:T..12621 IMPY'Mi,9,2,13:glkwim"
Coil spring-reg. $24.50

Cotton felt mattress--reg. $26.50 W#£> 7/'tti1200 . %*4,;19 1
(Not exactly as illustrated)

Complete $5985

8. LA-Z-BOY CHAIR -

Combination tweed and

plastic, brown. Ottomatic

ottoman, discontinued cover.

WU
$137.00 No $11950

9. SHERATON WRITING

DESK - Mahogany with beau-
tiful tooled leather top.
(Not exactly Vis illustrated)

Was

$115.00 Now $8950

Women's CASUALS
Red Cross $795
& Foot Flair /

anvas Footweai
Nkk: SALE! 995

Women's DRESS SHOES
Red Cross - Walkover - Rhythm Step

Regularly $095$11.95 to $16.95 NOW
PUMPS, bXFORDS. & STRAPS BAREFOOTS & WEIGIES ........ $395 UP

HOSIERY SPECIAL! Dress & Casual SamNe Shoes
 Cullime H-1 - Dark Seam - Dark Heel

3

1989' pr. 3 pr. s2 & Foot Flairs
Rhythm Step $495 ke $995

ONELARGE GROUP A MEN' S SHOES
 ONE RACKChildren' s

*44/jillillillillill . MEN'S, Douglas - Iarman - Walkover

6.

-r

7.

695 to $995
95

In lime oak, maple,
10. OCCASIONAL TABLES-

i i.g- i SCHOOL WOMEN'S,
Vales to $13.95 ! mahogany, cherry.

. 11'Im. Modern, Early American,
18th Century, and French

SHOES IIIII,v CHILDREN'S
I'rovincial.

A----- -4 ODD LOT SPECIAL PRICES
1. , - WEATHERBIRD $  - IN ALL GROUPS!

44
..re.

k GREAT SCOTT

1 Ill I. .51' - I/-

¢

. . 8...... . a ... Al. MEN'S ODD LOT ..... ...........

SHOES

$100

0 1

DARCIUU I JANUAU VI.. 1.UNDUAT
Whatever the nature of your prmscription ... whaliver the

• Many Small Sizes and FRIDAY,ingredients it calls for... you can be certain that we ari ONLY $195 and Narr Wid:haFocifully prepared to dispense the prescribed medicine wilhout JULY 28, 29delay. With a constant stock ot !6?# than 2.000 prescription
drugs ... including the newest mir*les of modern mi<Iicine i- 1070 DISCOUNT ON ALL REGULAR STOCK-... ihe odds ue better than 2800 10 1 thai ve Im havi 111  P. Al
the drug Your doctor pre•crib- for you. Couple *hts roadi-

ness vith *he professional skill of our pharmacists and you

have the period combination for prompt presc:iption Dernce.

DODGE DRUG [0.PHE WILLOUGHBY BROS. Blunk'Sl
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS ' Walk-d*er Shoe Store 825 Penniman

W G SCHULTZ SINCE '924 H 4 SCHULTZ 322 S. Main Plymouth Phone 429 Plymouth -Phone 1790 
WHERE QUALITY COUNS

L-1

495
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Study Group Repoi
(ContinAed

business in tbe city, "never think-
ing when we travel from home to
work and bAck to home that we

cross an artificial and unneees-
lary political barrier twice each
day"

Citizens of both the city and ·
township, thA report adds, share
common chidches. schools, an
adult recreation and education

program, membership in service
clubs, women's clubs, Scouting.
fraternal and veterans' organiza-
tions and benefit from the sym-
phony orchestra and library.

"We are served by a common
newspaper and banking institu-
tions. We buy in shopping centers
which serve residents of both the
township and city . . ."

These cohesive forces make up
one group with common interests,
common problems and common
goals for our_ families and the
community wee-have chosen, the
report continues: "Certainly our
experience shows the potential
lain in extending the spirit of
cooperation evidenced in our es-
tablished organizations to a co-
operative approach to our re-
maining common problems of
municipal administration."

In the course of their study, the
committee states that they found
that the city commission-city
mbnager form of government
presently in use in the city is
well suited to the needs of the

city and could be readily adopt-
ed to an expanded area. Contin-
ued use of this type of govern-

ment lould save expense and er-
ror resulting from an untried
form of government, the report
added. -

Police protection should be fur-
nished at once for all areas, the
committee recommends. "The

benefits of this protection to per-
sons and property in the present
township and city are incalcu-
lable." The already highly effi-
cient fire departments in the city
and township should be retain-
ed, the report stated.

Consolidation would also mean
that water could be furnished at

once to heavily populated areas
adjacent to the present system
which would be extended as cap-
ital becomes available. -r.The ex-
isting plan and facilities could
be used as a nucleus of further
growth. The combined influence
of the consolidated municipality
could 4e used to speed the solu-
tion tt, the problems of long-
range water supply through as-
sociation with a Detroit Metro-

politan Water System."
Concerning sewers, the reI)prt

declared that the present critical
needs for sanitary sewers in both
the city and township can be met
only by major sewer facility ex-
pansion. They should be provid-
ed without delay.

Garbage and rubbish service
should be furnished al once in
concentrated areas of the present
township, the committee said.

It is also recommended that a

land use plan be established to
convert the already geographical-
ly integrated areas of Plymouth
township and city.. "Planning is
the tested means of controlling
building and land use to main-
tain order and balance in growth.
This p}anning can maintain the
balance of assessed valuations be-
tween busineM industry and
homes that is so important to our
welfare. Highly desirable indus-
try is interested in locating now,
if we can settle our differences."

The controversial subject of fi-
nance and taxes was also touched

on by the report. "Financial sup-
port for the consolidated munici-
pality." the group decided,
*'would be provided by applying
to the extent feasible. the princi-
pal that property owners should
pay for what they get and get
what they pay for. The combin-
ed financial strength of the pres-
ent city and towr,hip can be
made to serve the vtelfare okdthe
entire community in municipal
administration the same as it al-
ready serves the welfare of our
schools."

Bince liquor is not served in
ta*erns inside the city limits
there has been some question as
to the fate of these licenses
should there be a consolidation.

'' 0
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rt Asks Annexation

from Page 1)

' The committee recommends that
present liquor licenses be retain- 1
ed. "This would protect the in- 1
terests of existing businesses $01 *130&
having licenses in accordancewith the principals of equity-"  I ** 1 j 1

In making their conclusions, the
study group states that informa-
tion they used in their study
should be made available to all
people for discussion and read-
ing indiwdually and in service
clubs and meetings. "We feel that,
when informed, a majority of the
electorate in both the city and
township would reach the same

0 conclusion we have - that con-
solidation must come eventually
and the sooner we adopt a con- L
solidated municipal government '
for the entire city and township
area, the sooner we will start to
receive the benefits cons«}ida-
tion can offer."

It had been expected that the
large committee might·offer both
a majority and minority report.
Approval of this report, how-
ever, was unanimous.

THREE PLYMOUTH BOYS will play this Friday in

Energy Burns an all-star baseball game at Briggs'Stadium, while an-
oiher local lad acts as team manager in the contest for
the squad known as the Adrian All-Stars. The AdrianIn Forest Fires  ball-club (pictured above) consists of stand-out perform-
ers from various class "D" baseball teams in this area

There's as much total energy
released in 40 acred of burning of the state. The opponent is unknown as yet. but will
brush as there is by exploding be a second group of all-stars from the same class of
one medium A-bomb, accord ing competition. Pictured in the line-up are Plymouth play-
to Kenneth P. Davis, University
of Michigan professor of forestry. ers Bob Johnson (second from left. standing). Jack Car-

And if this doesn't give an idea ler (second from right. standing) and Bob Bruce (third
of a forest fire's destructiveness,
Professor Davis cites figureh

which say that 10 million acres a i
year catch fire. with yearly dol -
lar losses running in the 100's of
millions.

He pofnts out that the U.S. as
mdinnolo_n

a whole spends some 70 million
a year for forest-fire fighting and
prevention, but there are still
about 100 thousand fires each

year. And, he emphasizes that "93 -
per cent of all forest fires ate i •
man-caused!"Michiganders should be parti- 6-Do aulhorities give any sound reason for continually higher acci-
cularly alert to the hazards of denial highway death lotals?

forest fires since this state has A-Reason for continually higher highway deaths is the same as for
on record some of the most nu- continually highqr death totals for all reasons... there are
merous and destructive in the more people andi more people driving cars. Actually the total

 death rate for all purposes per 1,000 is at lowest point in history.nation's history. Professor Davis , At the same time the American Automobile Association says
says. In.1930 there was a high : the highway accident death rate is less than six persons for every
of almost 5,000 fires; in 1925 sorie 100 million miles driven-the lowest point ever recorded.
800 thousand acres were burned O-Does time spent as a cadet at the U. S. military academy al Westover and in 1911 more than 3 mil- Point, count in computing my entitlement for Korean G. I. bill
lion dollars were burned up. The training?
entire face of the Upper Penin- A-No . Time spent at any U. S. service academy may not be includ-
sula has been changed by fire, i ed in figuring G. I. training entitlement.
he states.

"But thanks to Michigan's De-
partment of Conservation, which
is one of the best in the country.
these staggering losses in land
and money have virtually been
brought under control," Profes-
sor Davis declares.

Firefighting now is largely
meehanized; power plows and '
tractors are equipped with power

spray nozzles, two-way radios and 
walkie-talkies, and one tractor
does the work of 50 men, he says.
Airplanes supplement watch tow-

ers. But. he adds. it is Up to all O.How was the recent vote of wheat farmers to accept acreage and
individuals to protect the forest marketing restrictions interpreted in Washington?
lands by careful observance of A-For the Inost part it was interpreted to rnean the wheat farmers
conservation laws, and the Smo- were in favor of as high a parity support pric* as they could get.
key Bear Campaign of the Asso-
ciation of State Foresters' and the

U.S. Forest Service attempts to '
alert people to the dangers of
forest fire.

"A lot of the problem In Michi- 2
gan. however, is not in the tall
timber lands, but in the urban

fringe, the semi-forest. semi-resi-
dential areas, where grass. brush

and miscellaneous wood fires

spring up through carelessness
and are more harmful than forest

fires," he declares.

He points out that the U.S.
has followed Europe in all other
fields of forestry. but in fire con-
trol "as a science and an art" the

SILKWORTH'S
U.S. is the world's acknowledged
leader.

Professor Davis is author, with
Keith Arnold of the U.S. Forest FUEL OIL NEWS
Service, of a book on "Forest Fire
Control and Use" which now is in
the writing stage. When it is pub-
lished, he declares. it will be a " SUMMER-FIll" NOW IN EFFEa
first in its field-a full-sized bo6k
on the general subject of forest '

' fire.
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from right, kneeling). Team manager Dick Huebler is at
right. Other plaYers standing left to right are: Coach
Myndret Busack. Adrian; Johnson; Jerry Masteller.
Adrian; Lamr Belanger. Adrian; Larry Masieller. Ad-
rian; Dave O'Sullivan. Jackson; Fred Steel. Jackson:
Jack Schomer. Jackson: Carter: and Huebler. Front row

kneeling left to right are: Fred Rubin. Dearborn; Ray
Covell. Clinton; Jerry Pate. Adrian; Hugh Shepherd,
Adrian; Bruce; Tom Conway. Jackson: and Phil Mar-
tinez. Wayne.

Porch Reminder
"Dri-

Rain may look good to the ==.=Proteied '0 0,„=..A
farmer, but it won't benefit the

wooden floor of a porch. Now is a
BURNS i LEAN AND SMOKELESS

good time to check that floor, tolearn just what the rains and the Phone Plymouth 1701-1
seabons have done to it. If it's rot-
ting, a good plan is to replace it .
with a durable material such as O TWELL
ceramic tile, which will not be - Heating & Supply £damaged by rain and which comes
in a number of frostproof types. 882 N. Holbrook at R.R. -
A tiled porch can be cleaned by 2 blks. east of R.R. Station
simply hosing off any dirt.

HURRY - LA

046,i

SHOE CLEAR
SALE ENDS SATURDAY .

-FOR WOMEN

ONE BIG RACK OF

DRESS SHOES
r j

Values

to $9.95 NOW $&00 'll.
Ill Firm

ONE RACK CASUALS 
Values '100
to $8.95 NOW -4

1 .

BAREFOOT SANDALS ist QUALITY
Last chance at li

Red & Brown--Siz · $ 955 10 Big 3 66' 2or.Extra Spiciall

OUR FAMOUS r

DOG A......
Values to $6.95 $295RACK Sizes 4-8

While t. al SPORT SHOES I
n Values to $7.95

lant! ............
.

. DON'T MISS OUR SPECIAL REDUC T

NO MAIL

OR PHONE

ORDERS ...

ALL SALES

-   "Your Family
FINAL!

290 South Main Street

r

t

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Call the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce '
when in doubt u

io the validity of
a sales' solicitation.

PHONE 717 or 497 6
Be sure before you buy! F

-Wel Valliul€24

WE ALWAYS

LOOK FOR NEW

IMPROVEMENTS

The science of pharmacy is ever chang-
ing. so our research program is vital.
too. We keep abreast of modern tech-
niques.

. I .0

01, i /111-//60/hip
' TH.
-////'/'7/////•//PENSLAR•

31 STOR• A

)eadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
-- I.

ST 3 DAYS!!
,-1

SEMI-ANNUAL

ANCE SALE
- JULY 30 - 6 P. M.

-FOR MEN -

ONE BIG RACK OF

DRESS OXFORDS

e and LOAFERS
--

Values NOW $400to $12.95

NYLONS SUMMER HANDBAGS
Iis low price ! Odds & Ends from Sale!

pr. $120 SPECIAL! - 1" 00 Each

MEN'S

and CHILDREN FLORSHEIM

Ses $395 Dress Shoes
872 -3 FINAL

REDUCTIONS!

afe;;ap;ords 12 Par
IONS ON ALL SUMMER SHOES •

*IA ' FRIDAY
NIGHT

Shoe Store" UNTIL 9
Plymo uth, Michigan

0-Will the minimum wage increase to $1 as proposed affect farm
wagos?

A-Yes. Actually primary impact of the proposed increase from 75¢
to $1.00 an hour will be felt in small businesses, rural industries
and in agriculture. In industrial areas minimum wage is already
generally above the $1 per hour figure. Increased labor costs
will be passed on to the farmer by rural services and industries
in additional cost for equipment, *upplies, and services, includ-

i ing transportation and preparing for market and handling.
O-What happened to the provisions in the Mutual SecuritY bill thal

agricultural products be shipped 50-50 in American ships?
A-The provisions were stricken from the bill in the House by a vote

of 181 to 51 on the claim that the provision would hinder sales
of surplus farm products to countries who wished to use their
own boats for shipping.

O-Does the Congress have a school for its page boys?
A-Yes. The school is located on the third· floor of the Library of

Congress and its principal is Mr. Henry L. DeKeyser. Subjects
taught include business education. English, foreign languages,
mathematics, sciences and social studies.

Q-What are the qualifications prescribed lor a President?
A-He must be a natural-born citizen, at least 35 years old and for

at least 14 years a resident of the United States.
Q.-Does the Library of Congress have a file of newspapers?
A-Yes. 01ne library,receives 770 American newspapers and 870 for-

eign. Only 210 Amfrican newspapers are preserved in bindings
or microfilm; 800 of the foreign papers are preserved. The
Library also has about 20.000 periodicals.

b
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Thursday, July 28, 1955, Plymouth, Michigan

STO Pl&'SHOP
470 FOREST AVENUE, Vz BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

f

Vi lu
LOOK
vJ Wi AT

P.

f

iI

TY OUR
m

,CHOICE 111

5 , % ON nIESE

ONLY f

303

3 01.

Bottle .,

34 0..

Botil. -

6 01.

Z.

Can

303

Can

No. 2
rl

Can

No. 2

Can

303

Can

6 OL

Can

 PET M I L K .'. . -. . . . . . . Tall Can

TOMATO SOUP - Campbell's . No. 1 Can

4X SUGAR - Domino . ...... LB. Box

YELLOW SUGAR - Domino : . -. LB. Box _i
' BLACK PEPPER - Durkee's . 1-Oz. Tin ..

' FACIAL TISSUE - Northern . . 200 Count '

TC)ILET TISSUE - Scot Brand .... Roll

Van Camp's Pork & Beans 16 01. Westside Lima BeansCm,

Franco-American Spaghetti 1514 0:.

Can Maraschino Red Cherries

Argo Sweet Peas No. 303 Can Mario's Stuffed Olives

ReeMreet Wax Beans 303 I. P. C. Bonita Flakes ©Can

3() Dixie Bell BlackeyesHart's Cream Style Corn ca
Butterfield Sliced Potatoes 303 Grapefruit Juice Cypress

Can Garden

 Dole Pineapple Juice Can Reel Treet Green Beans

13 4 01. Orange Juice GardenCampbell's Tomato Juice Cypress
Can

211

Pine Cone Tomatoes Can303 Contadina Tomato Paste

f Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS Ii-I--Ill. 1 11 Fresh, Crisp FRUITS & VE6ETABLES
I .

. m

ROEAK LB. 69, Boston Butt L . . ..C < U. S. No. 1 MichiganE .

Lean Tender PORK P-OTATOES
PORK STEAKS Le. 49' ROAST LB. 4:i/ i/

* Swift's Oriole la LBI U C
7 1 V Bag ./..3 4..4 -

Stop & Shop's Fresh Lean
r .

FROZEN FOODS
Fresh Dressed

. CHICKEN BREAST Ready 79 CHICKEF Orange Bowl Par Ken
For

ReadyFrring

LEGS r ORANGE JUICE I LIMEADE
Michigan Grade 1 Frying 606 llc2 11< rSKINLESS WIENERS LB. 39 Canl

0 1 * 1U III

f, We R0, ne Tug#- tc:202*=c Hours Prices Effective

Store Pay Checks Cashed
Thursday 9:00 am. To 8100,p.m. -

Imi - Wed.. July 27, Thru Tues„ August 2. 1955

 Store,

I. -

-
,

.r

C --UF
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i
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A FRESH PAN READY

Rock Hens

1 3 3 to 43 pound

This week's big budget buy!

Lb. 4
t

LUX SOAP

R./.1. Stz.

3 -" 26
LUX SOA P

1•16 Siw

2 25
r .

LIFEBUOY

R.ul.. Si.

13 27
"./VV --

LIFEBUOY

1OP

Fy

1

Fy
VALUL

10#

liy
#Atui

lop

V

Lamb Roast GENUINE SPRING Lb. 3gc
FRESH ... Budgetwise shoulder cut ....

Lamb Breast lb. 1 0c
FRESH ... for stew. Low Priced . .. .
Ground Beef '.. 3 gc
Fresh and flavorful. 3 lbs. 1.15 . . . . . .

Thuringer Sausage». 49c
Armour Star. Any Size Piece ......

Liver Sausage 39cLb.

Hygrade smoked or fresh.......

Priced Low al Kroger!

Fredth 7 RIB
Pork Loins
Tenderloin End Roast Lb· 4 

Canadian Bacon Lb.

Arm(jur Star Super Special . . End Piece
...

Cube Steaks Lb· Oac
Lean, tender. Fine for barbecuing . . 0 . *.  

CUT

Lb.

 Ground RoundWonderful for outdoor grilling. . . . . 69C
Smoked HamsHygrade Cry-O-Vac wrapped, Shank Portion . 45
Ham Slices Lb. 89(Zut thick for baking or broiling.....

Legs and Thighs 79cLb.

Tender and Meaty-Buy Plenty-Save More .

Chicken Breasts Lb.TWck with tender juicy white meat .. 0 .79
09™ 21.

..

1.b.

- i -

-

P #-0,1-<..,''i:..1.- ill'll-1.-
ir raTETTTE,DII 

SWAN SOAP .lill--1

1. SALE Del Monte Catsup_ 14-Oz.

Btl. - Pkg.3 19C Paper Plates
40 Ct.

Del Monte . . . . Bondware ............. ....
3gc

Chicken of the Sea 6 14 -01. . .0 c.. $ 1 ®C..1 8gc Kleenex
Illb Boxes

f //

BREEZE Chunk style Tuna . ...........

t ,

Lor. ... Salmon 1-Lb. Napkins 9 00 o. i:" CC
Choice of colors - Pink, White or Yellow . , . . #*.I

c.· 39C U pkgs. ., I'/Cold Harbor . .................. BIue Ribbon Special ...........

Pork 'n' Beans CAMPBELL'S 9 i. 39c Wax Paper46 C.U
CRISCO Delicious hot or cold .........  Cut-Rite ... Stock up now .. .....

2 -49C
Strawberries 10* 25(Specid SC off King Size Fab 0011 S 1 29 j

O\
Pkg.

L6 %, Snow Crop Fresh Frozen . ............ FREE ean of Giant Size Ajax attached Saw! ...... 1
/7

 IVORY SOAP 0 - .. . 1. 0

L.,0• 9 • ,
2 - 29 i..

] IVORY SOAP
Medium SIU

3 - 26C L=-1 Ldnghorn Cheese , , L 40c White Bread 2-1 7 CL..0 . 0

Wisconsin, Cry-C)-Vac Wrapped .........  ..y Kroger freshly baked. Everyday Low Price . .f . . . .,. 1 E

l IVORY SOAP Swiss Cheese e 3 9( Vienna Bread 2 -35C
Kraft Sliced Natural ...... ......... Poppyseed sliced. Reg. price 20c each ....

4 r 23 ; Fruit Pies Coffee CakeEach 4gc Apple Dandy. Fresh and delicious . ...... ... --
Each 99c

I Pet-Ritz frozen Apple-Peach-Cherry ......1,-
.

CAMAY 5 --1 Breaded Shrimp 24 -Lb. .89 Pound Loaf
Pkg. - 1.0.1 91; C

- A real buy at this low, low price... ...... · Golden Fresh. Big Budget Value ... Reg. 29c . .... -
..R.ul.. Siz•

Ham Sticks  ugc2 3 ..= 1 HormeL Big Budget Value . . . . . ....... Wonderful with strawberries and cream ' . ......
. Shortcake

R.

.1 1 CAMAY
.

00/h Size

2 -" 25,
. . 0

, 1 1

IVORY SNOW L
Large Pki. _

"- 5
vl-1

w i Blueberries 11 Pin, 2gc Cantaloupe
California vine ripened., ......... .7.21:r

IVORY FLAKES Z.S Fancy, Michigan. Wonderful for canning.... ....

Fresh Corn Dox.Delicious, Home Grown Low Priced -_-- -----_------- -- c Honeydews :Each OC
Large.sweet. top navor . 6 .

. 30' Persian Limes Each 1 c + potatoes
..

U. f No. 1 Michigan Cobbler .. 15 39CLb.

Fresh and Juicy. Here's a real money saver . .t....
OXYDOL 1-

Golden RipeApples NEW DUCHESS · I .b. ga 19Bananas

30c ,
Make delicious pies and sauce . . .. . I

Lemoms su..r *  mi ions 4 u. 21'CDOE

Calif. 300 Size, Low priced.... · · • · · · · * I. 59 New 3 wect Yellow Delicious in potato salads VIS,
r

Can

2
Heads

Atul

k

i

Fruit Cocktail 9 23(
Kroger Everyday Low Price ... 74.

GrapefruitSections. Treat-O 0 0 0 0 2 NO. 3.3 2  CCon,

PeachesDel Monte Cling ..... 2  30)39(Cons

Bartlett Pears
Remarkable Brand ..... .,y
Pineapp10 DOLE 4 37C- Cons
Crushed Tidbits & Cutlet, . 

Pineapple
Kroger Sliced ...... . .

2,22gc
Orange Juice 46-01.C... 27CMemphis Belle . ('. . . . 0 . . .

e

Grapefruit 9= 3 9(
Juice. Memphis Belle .1.I

Pineapple 46- 0,

Con 2gc
Juice. Dole ...........

Prune Juice QU- 35(
Sunsweet.......,*

Tomato Juice 46.01.

Concryst-ORed .. 0 . 0 . I .. *  22C
Kool Aid 9 pk. 25(
Everyday Low Price ...W

Salmon  39
Cold Harbor .........

Grated Tuna =20c
North Bay ..... ....

Tissue COLORED a R.1,29CVanity Fair .......-

Cake Mixes '- 79Swansdown. 3 Varieties . . 

Answer Cake 2 Pk,1. 63C
Betty Crucker ...,..

Me Crust 9 - 25(
Pillsbury % price sale . ..I

Instant Coffee &0. $1 24
1-

E[roger. 15c Off .*..,.....

Paper Towels 2 Re* 37C
Northern . .......

-

Stem Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,9 A. M. to 6 P. M.. Thurs., Fri.,9 A. M. to 9 P. M. = Sat., 9 A. Al to 7 P. M.

MI
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PLUS-Low, Low, Low Prices al Kroger!!
,

'4 - For Gifts of Appreciotion
Every time you shop at Kroger you
get Top Value Stamps. You receive
one Top Value Stamp with
each 10c purchase, 10

e stamps with every €:=:...
dollar vou

.

spend. ' U; ES:- 7.110
-1=625=-

.. 4 1. ,

-'

DOMINION FRY PAN ,-04.-L

I

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

Ofti

NESCO FRYRITE 14-1ERAL EECTRIC IRON 7-------

TELECHRON ELECTRIC CLOCK  ,*,--

UNIVERSAL COFFEE-MATIC i

GENERA4 ELECTRIC SWEEPER All t. 1 - ke. : .1 j *RUL**|413*AMR
-

.f :I

.3 WARING BLENDOR

CANNON SHEFTS

ENERAL ELECTRIC MIXER r

?24=
A. 1

 Folks §,y Pink Elephonfs ori r,r,r lee, "r

Bul you •in'I sion nothin' yol I 
Until you save TOP VALUE SJAMP . .

7.1 *

 And $00 Ihe gills you gel.

' 41*M

L..-

1. «014

'Sorry, but we are pro-
hibited by law from
giving TV Stamps with
Beer and Wine pur-
chases

-:r ,>:

.e ir *·1

.·A ·..·:
·» ·i.

4.0

V

123

Save your Top Value Stamps in
the savers book you get FREE al
Kroger. The Top Value Stamp
Gift Catalog, which you also get
FREE at Kroger, tells you the
number of stamps you need W
get item of your choice. ---

.

i c ¥ - 2 .. . 1--EL

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., 9 A..... to 6 P. M. = Thurs., Fri.,9 A. M. to 9 P. M. - Sat.,9 A. M. to 7 P. At

,

2 ....4

'. ..11,, 1. 1,

L

1

11,11.1/.lilli, .1 11,11'1, 14,1,1,11
6 9961 '95 4nl
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;5 Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services ir1 1 1'. -

//A v F F, 01

.

5 YEAR& FREE SERVICE *TAY Vil'gilt -ALL SUMMER!
AUTO PARTS Stone for Every Purpose -Ah-

/3221 A

H. E.: STEVENS RETAIL & WH0LES4LE •PLANTER BOXES 2£69=*.·:-,U-*5

With ARMSTROVIG Summer Air Conditioner B & F AUTO SUPPLY Diamond Cut Stone
Residential and Commercial Building Stone 4

o FIREPLACES •BAR B-Q's =E
anTwE 6UARANTEE CALL 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE Complete Machine Shop Service Cut k Numbered Do-It-Yourself

. every new appliance we sell  U the best way we know 774;2 .*;:- 1150 W. A: I Phone 1697 1100 Starkweather Phone 1932 or 1101 0150 Canton Center Road Phone 1359

bv giving
customers

our de-  0 1-nce. (Television 1 year).AnmemakersAusive r 1
Roo/in8\Uns-Our Specialty ' ELECTRICAL SERVICE i f Cemetery Monuments
HARRY W. TAYLOR ..

Roofing - Siding - Eavistrough, HUBBS & GILLIS ARn ET'S
GArfield 1-1726 Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES 324 N. Main St. Ann Arbor, Ph. No-*-8914
Fifty Years of Community Service

9717 Horton SL . .....8.1

Livonia. Michigan . - NO 8-79851190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W
Reprisentative - Larry Arnet

PLYMOJ™

In ArboRd.

..4-94•1-

iree set.More and more .....this

service.

• WE SERVICE

ALL MAKES

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING Power Wirini MOVING & STORAGE
507 SO. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 302 BEGLINGER Oldsmobile - Arrowsmith-FrancA ABRAMS Moving and 0)'tikING

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING 1 ELECTRIC CORPORATION Storage Company %6 STORAGE
9-=a

Electrical Repairs FREE Joe Petrucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE  703 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397 Local and long distance hauling
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL packing and storage. District agent

1

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090 ELECTRICAL SERVICE for North American Van Lines 

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day Phone Plymouth 1382-W - Detroit VE. 7-8581

./

CONTRACTING CO.

Cam*zon Lodge. h. Marvin Back- SERVICE STATION- DUMP TRUCKING4- 196 2#64/'te€ameElectrical Contractor C
Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phon, Pty. 1233-W BURLErS SERVICE Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebble,

' wai ICE CREAM Sinclair Products 1 HAULING BY THE HOUR
Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

AWNINGS * WILSON'S "CHERRY HILL" Hunting and Fi,hing Licenil 6. PARDYComplete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

- DAHL AWNING SERVICE IE-CREAM 606 S. Main Phone 9130 1450 Junction Plymouth Phone 1897

*C;2 ESTIAMPTLYGin .Vanilla 1/2 ' Gallon 79 -
7440 Salem Rd. Phone , Strawberry -„„7.811:,7,- MAKE'EM, FLY'EM! EAVESTROUGHING

Route 2 Northville 658 * WILSON'S -MELLO-PAK" &17161;Eli==Iall 2/4 . I Eavestroughing e Flashing
- 7. A

€ Plus FREE package of HOBBT- 92 Galion 97 -Davy Crockett- napkins SHOP

1 Custom Sheet Metal - Choose a flying or solid model
 & Complete Shoe Service

• Wide assortment of flavors Vilb- I kit from our complete stock.
Extra equipment also available

... WlLSON'S DAIRY 284 S. Maini HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
--

I Sheet Metal Work . Furnace Cleaning
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
8088 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

We Shurpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowen
U Keys made while you waitr· - Saw Filing

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
• EDWIN G. aUMPHRIES - Expert I,ock•mith

I028 Starkwealher Phone 188

Hardware. Sporting Goods. Housewares
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

. BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

620 Starkweather

Phon* PlY. 737

.

6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.-Fri. & Sal. 6 a.m. to 11:30
Sun. Noon 10 10 p.rn.

We open at 6:00 a.m. to serve breakfast
Next to Penn Theatre Phone 9296

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

Au*o,i.AD-
Gas - Oil -Air Conditioning - Eavistroughing

PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.
2068 (Day)

1

DOES YOUR BOAT LEAK?

CULUGAN Soft- Water Service

W. V.CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

Auto Body Repairs

. . . then protect it
taundry & Dry Cleaning  Singer July Clearance PLYMOUTH CUS

with the NEW •Bumping • Painting

- PERFECTION
.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernlY

-equipped shop. Pickup k Delivery Service
Phone 403 We give S k H Groon Stamps 073 Wing

CUT STONE

Liberal allowance for used machines taken in trade. Large
selection, many one of a kind. Down payment as low as $5.00.

Buy with confidence at...

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

Plumbing Supptes Wholesale

FIBER - GLAS boat covering
fabric 1

* WONDERFULLY DURABLE
* REASONABLY PRICED
* EASY TO APPLY

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

For Aduk Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

You saw it at thi sportiman's show -

-DOSSQ« CUT STONE CO. Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply uk for further details al ...

Re•iderll and Comm,retal Building Ble- D"p & shallow well pumps. plastic will pipe. copper tubi.bath tubs. basin. toilits. water heaters. will supplies. Com-We recammend reliable building contractor•
in the Plnnouth ana. plet, stock plumbing - easy payment&  Western Auto Associate Store

41905 E. Aon Arbor ltd. . Phone 1619 149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M.- Ph. 1640 844 Penniman Plymouth' Phone 1165
64 of Lilley F.d, Plymouth Night call, 11-11

4 1

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

INDUSTRIAL SUPPUES
HAARBAUER & CO.

Factory Representatives for:
Scrow Machine Products Rodo & Studs

Cold Headed Products U-BoltsRoo/ing. Eavestralughs & Siding || Moving & Storage LAUNDRY Taper Pins Cold Heading Wire
Woodruff K.n Secondary Operation Work

"Across the street ,  Machine Ken Baumbach Die Sets

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ or the states!" Mymouth Automatic Laundry  166 E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Plymouth 282

-.

. CONTBACTOR Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast Pickup and Delivery Service
B.OT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE k Cloud Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Open I a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon. k Fri. - Tuis. WId.: 0 jo I

 All ®bs k Work Covired by Liabilit, Insuranc Agent for McCon-11 Cl.anen Enjoy Year-'Round* FREE ESTIMATES + ALL WORK GU

-rEID
Phone Normand, 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor 1 129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phone 1458 i

1 I Phone Pt,mouth 22

Wedding Invitations - Announcem s FINE MEATS & GROCERIES. : -UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER
- COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL el![ m< .11

dhoose your cards from a vid 0 vari,4 01 1,10 •41- Ind th•
BILL'S MARKET REPAIRS and REMODELING wal/ETV -• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

finest papers available. Fivi day -rvic. on You1 ordel MILTON ORR. Prop. ..I-lille)11- 
GEORGE W. CARR T 1-

: THE PLYMOUTH MAIL CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12 NOW!
084 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 220 39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livonla Ui...27*

Trouble-Free Motoring J
- nt

-

.

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
.

: Drive-In Beer. VAne. & Pop Service

.McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
O,en 10 a.rn. - 10 p.m. Di ily Ancluding Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

f One Day Cleaning Service
HERALD CLEANERS

In » 10 a.m. - Out al 5 p.m. - or  Mr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coati--28(
One day service offered on week dan only!

00 1 Mato SL PHONE 110 Pl'mouth

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Free Estit 
d. 1 Main .6

,=2Ann Arbor
Phon. 1-440
F.H.A. Ter-

* When your car or truck requires an under-
coating job-have the work done bv exn.'*q
who will do the job right!

Alexander's 3-M Undercoating
AND STEAM CLEANING

14487 Northville Road Phone Ply. 860 

h
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1
.
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16 LAD,I FI ED Need a Home, lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
-

. A D VEli T I S I N G Rd Es,de For Sale 1
LOT 80*400 on Warren road.

near Beck, $15; 300 Remington

CLASSIFIED RATES automatic with scope. 9456 N.
 Lilley road, Plymouth. PhoneMinimum cash 20 words-----701 eal Estate For Sale 764-W. 1-ltpq

3c .ach additional word. LOVELY home on one acre byUnique Ranch Special
Minimum charge ZO words---_80c $12,900 On Your Lot

owner. Panelled front room,
k each additional word. dining room. kitchen, one bed-

3 Bedroom Bri* room, down: 3 bedrooms up, 1 4In Appreciation k Memoriam large Thermopane picture win- baths. Large knotty pine recrea-
Minimum 25 words -__---$1.00 dow, large knotty pine kitchen, tion room. Automatic heat. 40162

Debt Responsibility Notice--$1.50 full tile sink and behind range Gilbert street, Robinson Sub.
fmn- Full tile hath with lerhz;an- 1-49-21pd.

4

- 1. ..... .VI/- I

The Plymouth Mail will not be i£k - sfiding--rnil;Gr rnedi ne cabi-
responsible for -correctness of net, mercury switches, lastered

walls. All doors natur I finish,
advertisements phoned in but oil AC, 30 gallon - auto atic.hot
will make every effort to have water heater, roughed-int toilet in
them correct. If a box number is basement. extra large rkreation
desired add 20 cents per week to area and painted walls. j

All copper plumbing. Fjee esti-
the' rate charged. Deadline for mates given on your plan* Model
receiving Classified Advertising at 27970 6 Mile road, 1*tween
is Tuesday noon. Ads received Middlebelt and Inkster r®ds.

Helfer Homes · C
after this hour will be inserted Garfield 1-0066 Vermont 7-3848
under Too Late to Classify. 143.tfc

Real Estate For Sale 1  BRICK ranch $19,900 - 3\bed-room, 1 4 baths. country Hitch-
en, wooded site. Phone Northlvi Me

NICE spot south of Traverse City, 2846-R 1-49-2tc
on M-113. 6 room home. bath, -- 1-- -1--

etc. Modern kitchen. rolling seen- NEW brick ranch home. by okn-
ic 40 acres, suitable for motel and er. 3 bedroom, ceramic We
cabins. 15.000. Luttermoser Real bath. dining room, living r,14rn
*#ate, Plymouth 2891-R. 1-ltpli with natural fireplace. Knotly
FARMS m the better farming pine basement and tiled, alumiA-

areas of Ingham County, 40 to um stor*ls, two car garage, land\
325 acres. G. W. Latimer Sales- scaped. $18,500. 1495 Farmer st.\

 Two blocks from Bird School.
man, Bradshaw Realty, Mason, i
Phone Or. 6-4181. 1-34-tfc I 1-48-2tpd

NEW 3 bedroom homes inc Plym- FARM for sale - iet Plymouth

outh, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S. Mail want ad readers know
Mills and Sons, Builders; Call j your wishes. Just phone 1600. '1-30tf
Plymouth 166 or Normandy
2-9954. 1-31-tfc 3 BEDROOM ranch -home. large
NEW large 3 bedrooms brick living room, carpeted, oil heat,

ranch home. 21 ft. activity room,
combination screens and storms.

G.E. dishwasher and disposall Two car garage, owner. 41855 5

Thermador built-in oven and Mile road. 1-48-4tpd 
range. Full basement and alu- BEAUTIFUL lot 160x260, wood-
minum storms and screens, two ed. located 11, blocks north of

car attached plastered garage, on I 7 Mile road un MaxweW road.
beautiful one acre lot, Close to ' For information call Northrihe
schools on Rtdgewood drive.  3017-W._aftq_6 Em, 1-Ite

Many other items. $29.500. Call PLYMOUTH. 7 room home, well :
Gould Homes, Plymouth 2782. I built. all face brick. 1 4 bath·.

1-43-tfp  fireplace. exceptional kitchen.
$25,000 COLONIAL brick and i basement, gas heat, exceptional

white siding. 4 bedrooms, 2 brick garage. Near schools. st»
baths. oil heat. full basement, lot tion and location A-1. Possession
50x 180, best residential section. at once. Real family home, oniy
phone after 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-47-3tc $18.500. Luttermoser Real Estate.

.,1 Plymouth 2891-R. 1-ltpd

LINDSAY
I'lly -' / MOVE in. Lake frontage. new'

custom built 2 bedroom house

furnished. New 15 h.p. Evenrude
motor boat, only $3,000 clown,

. Owner, 10110 Canal drive, Whit-

REAL £STATE more Lake. Turn by Rustie Ca-
hins, 1-49-2tpd

AND INSURANCE GRAND River 6 Mile sectiorEZ 
i Owner sacrifice, 40 ft, lot on pav-

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road ed street. $150. Geo. Inloes, Gar-
corner Oakview - Phone 131 fkld 1-8230. 1-llc

T. . 1- TWO bedrooms, kitchen-dining,
living room and utility room. 

, Oil furnace. aluminum storm 

DRAKE REALTY ;blinds, 24 car garage on cornar 
doors and screens. venetian

41{,t, 150x 1-36 ft. 'Plymouth.' $ 1,300

offers FARMINGTON-Fenkell -Section. 1
down Phone 1859-R. 1-lte

Widow must sacrifice. 3 bed- '

FOR SALE ' down payment for G. I. George
room ranch on large lot. small

$4000-4 rooms-lot 50x2*6-
Inloes. Garfield 1-8230. 1-lte

located at Silver Lake - not RANCH type 3 bedroom brick
lake front-31000 down. veneer borne on 2 large lots

overlooking parkway. Two car
$5000-one acre of good land- attached brick garage, screened
2 spacious bedrooms - nice breezeway, basement, gas heat,
kitchen-living room-bath- two fireplaces. low taxes. Im-
utility - 60000 Eleven Mile mediate possession. Suitable
Road near Poniiac Trail. terms. 42461 Clemons drive. Own-

er. Phone 2756-J. 1-49-2tpd.
$8500-5 good acres-2 bed-
room well built cement block
house-nice bath-living room
-kitchen-$2500 down paY-
ment-close to Norihville.

$7500 - exceptionally nice 2 '52 BUICK
bedroom home with attached Beautiful black
garage-lot 50x150-located in finish. Month-end
South Lyon at No. 137 Reese special!
Street.

Complele $9752 acres with 3 bedroom ranch Price
type borne and 20x30 cement
block building-formerly used
for cement block manufactur-

ing=located on Pontiac Trail.
1 -44

5 acres and a very spacious in-
come type borne only 3 miles
from Ann Arbor - garage -
chicken coop - a real buy al
$14.500 - terms.

.

.

DRAKE REALTY CO. .
116 S. Lafayette St.
GEneva 8-2B71 .....

7 Mile at Pontiac Trail
.GEneva 7-9001 .

SOUTH LYON
1 ,

. r

Automobiles For Sale 2 Household For. Sale 4 Household For Sale 4
LAFF OF THE WEEK

VERY good condition Custom 8, 2 PC. rose color mohair living TV FLOOR model, chair an.
1950 Ford club coupe, all ac- room suite, excellent condition ottoman. glass front china cab-

.3.2- cessories, $375.00. 1008 Harding. $50: vacuum cleaner, $5: 2 bal- inet, wardrobe trunk, All in good '
2-48-2tc loon-tired tricycles for age 2 to condition. Call 2793-J after 4 g.m.

=:%6#418.:.*41. -'-211433--. - 1948 NASH, 5 passenger colip-e 5. cost $24.75 each, sell for $12 4-lte
--

"·-····".· N-k.· ....... 9.5429?goR.z€a·690.·N·3av«Finot·«3207·3%f://::f=E Needs each. good condition. Call 721-J EASY S;;IMAOe;· washing ma- :»*29»a»»4.i€...9377 1 .3 - Jiood w.otrranspoion. after 6 p.ni. 4-48-3tp chine. $35: Jaundry tubs, $15;Northville
1644"....0..:* ...-.IEL::i···1: /7 671-W. 2-ltc ADMIRAL TV with table Acl 1547-W or 623 Pacifid after 4 p.m. 
'I·V<·.· ·..:.VN*mA-:24·.·..I·•1 outside antenna. Alsci practi- 4-1 te :

 I trt:* 1952 KAISER. fordor, excellent callv new dinette suite. Phone SEWING MACHINES
condition, very good tires, $135 158-M. 4-ltc Brand new, full size, round bob- =i ZESED u U, _:-1 or your old car down, Jack Selle LARGE gas refrigerator, excel- bin. zia zaes, einbroiders, 20 vear 

.->X€·AU

3 BEDROOM home, gas heat,
pleasant location, 314 blocks

from Bird school. $13,700. Phone
2790. 1-49-2tpq-

Automobiles For Sale i

CASH waiting for your Rambler
or top trade-in on a new 1955

Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
Forest ave. Phone Plymouth 888.

2-37-tfc

1950 DeSolo custom foraor. radio
and heater. beautiful green fin-

ish. very clean. $145 down. bank

 rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

f951 DODGE club coupe, larg@
factory heater, excellent motor

and tires, beautiful dark green
finish. spotless inside and out.
Just your old car down. Balance
small monthly payments, 30 day
written guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

\ "The House that Serviceis Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1149 OLDS tudor. radio and heal-
er. black finish. very nice. $99

down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

194 DODGE Coronet, fordor
Mean, gyromatic, radio ana

heater, spotlight, mechanically
go€xt finish o.k. $165 or your old
ear ®wn. Jack Sene Buick, 200
Ann Arbor road, Phone 263. 2-ltc
1955 O}ds. super 88.-*ordor. demo.

radio and hiater. power steer-
ing. power brakes. while side tires.
beautiful two-ione grion finish.
new car guarantee. Save $700 on
this one. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705-S. Main iL. phone 2090. 2-14
1952 -53 NASH Ambassadors,

Statesman and Ramblers. Sev-
eral to choose from. All have

been given a rigid inspection from
bumper to bumper. A lubrica-
tion job with fresh Kendall motor
oil and all have been given a Lus-
tre-Seal wax treatment. Equipped
with hydramatic or overdrive

i transmission, radios, deep tread
 tires, reclining seets and beds for
that summer vacation trip. All
carry our bonded 60 day guaran-
tee. Stop in for a real deal on a
bonded select used Nash. Your
car as d down payment with low
bank rates. As low as $33.86 per
month. West Bros. Nash, 534
Forest aven_phone 888. 2-ltc

; 1-952-OLDS 98. fordor. radio ana
heater. power sleering. visor,

white side fires. one owner. very
sharp. $349 down. 90 day guar-
antee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc
1953 PLYMOUTH Belvedere

hardtop, radio and heater, beau-
ttful two tone paint, original one
owner car. driven 21,000 miles.
Spotless inside and out. a car
you'll be -proud to own, $249
down or your old car may do. 39
day written guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main S:. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1953 CADILLAC -conventible. ra- dio and heater. while side tires.

power steering. $599 down. 90 day 
quarant- bank rates. Beglinger i
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090- 2-lic
1951 OLDS super 88+Idor. radio

and hester. hydra-matic. A steal
at $595. full price. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main 11.. phone
2090. 2-llc

1 448 DODGE fordor sedan, radio
and heater, dark geen finish.
very clean car, $45 down, small

payment-. 30 dav written guaran-
tee, bie tralle for your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-lte

1593-OLDS. super 88 - Holiday
coupe. radio end heater. hydra- 4

matic. while side tires. one own« 1
sharp. 436 down. 90 day gu4rl
antee. bank rates. Beglinger Old€
mobile. 705 S. Main ti.. phone
2090. 2-llc

/-

i PROPERTY 

rn -«249.·"61.-40» 91>46427644

"Including Ute window,

Automobiles For Sale 2

1951 FORD Custom 8, fordor se-
dan, radio and heater, Fordo-

matic transmission, extra heavy
duty tires, dark blue finish, spot-
less inside and out. Original one·
owner ear, S189 down, balance,
long E-Z terms. 30 day written
guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service

is Building" --

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-llc

1952 OLDS convertible or take

over payments. 15655 Haggerty
road. 2-ltg
1946 BUICK, tudor. sedan, radio

and heater, excellent motor
and tires. $95 full price.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thai Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-Itc

TRANSPORTATION Special -
1950 Studebaker. Champion tu-

dor, zadio and heater. $99 full
price. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
LM949.36 phone 2090. 2-llc

1947 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan,
radio and heater. black finish.

good motor and tires. $145, $35
down. balance small payments.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 236G

, 2-ltc
1951 NASH tudor, new tires,

good conditin. $345 full price.
Jack Seke Buick. 200 Ann Aiber
road. Plymouth. Phone 263. 2-Itc
1952 -CADILLAC 62. fordor. ra-

dio & healer, power steering.
white *ide tires. seat covers. soft
blue finish. like new. One owner. 
$499 down. 90 day guarantee.
Bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-ltc
1950 DODGE tudor, radio and

heater. runs good. $95 full price
Jack Selle, 200 Ann Arbor road.
plvmouth. Phone 263. 2-Itc

1946 FoN- tonand hall stake
truck. long wheel base. excel-

lent fires. mechanically good. new
paint. 3129 down. bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
st., phone 2090. 2-ltc

50- FORIC-;adiE-heateR-white
walls, good body. $325. Leav- ;

ing,for service. Ga. 1-1580. 9721 1
Npy,hqrg road. _22-lte
1948 Chevrolet convertible. radio

and heater. new tires. new top, '
black beauty. $299 full price. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
phone 2090. 2-llc

LI

LATTUR
N.W. SECTION-3 bAiroom ra

1

::2:1.97//,+.0 - -

that comel to $3,895.50."

Automobiles For Sale 2

1952 STUDEBAKER Champion,
fordor sedan, large heater, ex-

cellent motor, heayy duty tires,
Robin Egg blue finish, $139 down,
small notes, 30 day written guar-
antee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House that Service

is bu:lding'
1094 S. Main Si. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1954 BUICK :udor. 10 months old.
while side lires. heater. Foam-

tex cushions .beautiful red finish
with while top. one owner. like
new. $399 down. bank rates. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •i..
phone 2090. 2-llc

1953 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan,
large heater, beautiful two· lone

paint. excellent motor, heavy
duty tires, $239 down or lour
old car. 30 day written guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House :hal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

1 41- 2-llc

1953 DODGE V-8 Col'onet, 2 tone,
qyromatic, radio. heater. tint-

ed glass, foam rubber cushions,
new tires, Excellent condition.
$1.025.36750 Joy road (between
Wayne and Newburg roads). Ga.
1-5756. 2-ltc

1950 PLYMOUTH suburban,
large heater. excellent finish,

heavy duty tires, just the car
for a vacation. $493, $45 down,
balance E-Z terms.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House thal Service
is Building"

1094 S. Main Si. Phone 2366
2-ltc

1954 FORD Country Squire, 10,-
000 miles, overdrive, power

brakes. radio, heater. and spot-
light. Real buy. 9320 Lilley road.

2-lte.

1951 KAISER. tudor sedan, radio
and heater, hydramatic, excel-

lent tires, custom seat covers,
dark gray finish very economi-
cal to operate, *295, $25 down,
small payments, 30 day warran-
ty.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service B

Building."
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1952 NASH Ambassador custom
sedan, radio and heater, excel-

lent motor, good condition. Phone
1200, 8 to 5. after 5 Farmington
2178-Wr ' 2-ltc

E Real
nch brick. nearly new. excellent c
screens, 2 car garage. $18.900.

Buick, 200 Ann Arbor toad, Ply-
mouth. Phone 263. 2-Itc

1949 PONTIAC club coupe, ra-
dio and heater, excellent motor.

heavy duty tires, dark blue fin-
ish, $295 full price, $45 down.
small notes.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House thal Service

is Building"

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-Itc

Farm Products 3-B

CHERRIES - Montmorency. You
pick them - bring containers. N.
C. Miller & Son, 12303 Ridge road
Phone 1888-J2. 3b-48-2fc

CHERRIES

Starting Wednesday July 6, we
have cherries washed, pitted and
sugared. Ready for freezing. Di-
rection:Drive Plymouth road to
DixboroC turn left on Dixboro, 3
miles to"the ·end of the road. Hur-
bn Farms, 4674 E. Huron River
drive. Phone Normandy 8-7808.
lab-45-6te.

Farm Items For Sale 3

NEW hay tools, mowers, rakes,
balers, elevator wagons.
Moline and New Idea Dealers

Dixbow Auto Sales
5151 RWhiouth road

Phone Normandy 2-8953
3-43-tfc

1950 FORD tractor, rear blade

and soil scoop. Used lift Wow
and disc barrow, for Ford trae-
tor. New Brillion Cultipacker's 8
to 10 ft. New 36 ft. Cross Elevator
for hay and graint New Brillion
Rotary Cutter. P#ul Dingeldey.
819 Haggerty road,-4 mile south
of Ford road. Phone Plymouth
1390-J2. 3-llc

BOTTLE GAS

Sales and Service for home

heating and all appliances. Of-
well Healing and Supply. Plym-
outh 1701-J. 3-26-tfc

WANT to do baling. Phone 166.
3-44-tfc

FRYERS and broilers for sale.
Phone 848-Wl. 2-49-2tc

BALED alfalfa. 7441 Currie foRd.
Phone Geneva 8-3080. 3-49-2tpd

Pets For Sale 4A

BABY par.tkeets, canaries: birds
boa rded. Also complete line of

supplies.
The Little Bird House

14667 Garland ave.

Plymouth 1488
4-11-11

TERRIER puppies, 7 weeks old.
Phone Ga. 1-0519. 34653 Cowan

road. 4a-ltd

GOLDEN Labradot· Retriever, 5
months old. male, registered,

dog house included, $75. Moving.
Phone 1723-W, 4a-lte

CHAMPION strain boxer pup- '
pies., A.K.C. registered. Fawn
with white markings. Distemper
Bhots, wormed. Registration pa-
pers. Phone Geneva 7-5876.

4a-49-3tr

WANTED. a good home for a
well mannered male dog, li-

censed, 20 months old. Country
preferred but not compulsory, but
must like animals, Phone Ply-
mouth 2867-W. 4a-lte

RECISTERED Boxer puppies, 6
weeks old, reasonable. Phone

2110-W or_1042 Maple ave. 4a-1 tf
ENGLISH POINTERS :

Must sell all young dogs immedi-
ately at sacrifice pribes. Selling
property and must move. These
Pointers are the famous FRAN-
FIELD line of Field and Bench
Champions.
Franfield Farm, 21633 Beck road.
Northville. Phone Northville 475

4a-lte

Estate
pnditilt full ba,ement. oil heal,
4 L

.

When BUYING or SELLING lireplace. aluminum storms and

lent condition. Low price. Call guaranRee, only $69,51. $7.00 de- ;
1384-M. 4-48-21pd. livers. See it - Try it . At

-V --

USED Westinghouse refrigerator Plymouth Sewing Center d
and stove. both in good condi- 139 Liberty Phone 1974..

tion. -48734 W .Ann Arbor road. 1-37-tf£ :
Phone 40442. 4-llc 2 PIECE living room suite, rea- .
GENUINE cedar wardrobe, used sonable. Phone 1797-M. any day ;

one season. Price $40.537 B]unk except between 3 and 5 p.m. 1
St. 4-49-2te 4-ltpd .
Beautiful chrome and black

wrought iron Formica Break-
fast sets made to order. Chairs

upholstered in Duran Plastic
Material. Tables made to any size
or shape. Odd table $29 chairs. ' .*/4 '
$4.95 each. Bar siools. $9.95. Visit 54 Ford "6 .

oui factory displays. Buy direct 2- This week only! il -
from manufacturer and save 3374. 2 Door -

METAL MASTERS MFG. CO. 1 =2-
Redford-27268 Grand River Near b* Full 31045 / -8 Mile road. Kenwood 3-4414. Price

Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30 .Oxi. -
p.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan ID//- -
ave. near Telegraph. Logan 1 -2121, ,--,11/1.all. .

4-44-lfc ......."MUU"UU...... .
FIVE ¥EARS FREE SERVICE  -

on all new home appliances 
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. .1,1 .:IIIIZ 1 ...
Main St. 4-14-tfc

VACUUM cleaners, new, used, .......1
rebuilt, parts. service ..............E

Plymouth Sewing Center ..68/............U"gRON./.

139 Liberty - Phone 1974.   

MUST SACRIFICE ...Imeta.....Li.....U=.=199....
17" TV and wrought iron swivel 
table. 1 full size nialtress, Double ' lijill:-lliVE•=•m,-
laundry tubs with fat£ets and 
stand. Mav be seen at an,- time at

.-1./-
242 B]unk st. 4-43-tfc' 1
VERY GOOD used Frigidair@ re-  -- -

frigerator. very reasonable, For '
information call Parkway 1-2426. '

4-43 tfel EXECUT I V 
'53 BURK Wanting country living -

Vorhies near Ann Arbor 'Roadmasier 4 dr..

full power
Road. Lovely 3 bedroomequipment.

like new. Only ranch, built 1948, fully mod-

$515 Down ern. 2 car garage, 3 acres of

land. Ideal location and 6

, miles to Ann Arbor. 7 to 

, Ypsilanti. 10 to Plymouth.

You wilt love this localion

and panoramic view. $23,900
....

terms.

.. RIEGAL REALTY
.

LOgan 3-6400 LUzon 243300

1

---1 1 '11
• LANDSCAPING

• ROTOTILLING

- • FINISH GRADING

• LAWNS TOPSOIE
• TREE PRUNING

.

6 L

AND REMOVAL-

HAROLD FRYE Tel. Ply. 876-M12
,

STARK REALTY
Plymouth's Trading Post"

k....'././-

Bordering Hough Sub.. mag- Darling little home in the
nificent 5 bedroom brick home, couniry. built 1949. ranch type,
gorgeous landscaping & shade 2 nice bedrooms„ 27 ft. living
trees. 25 fi. carpeted living room with dining L. modern
room, spacious dining room, kitchen and bath. garage. shade
convenient kitchen wilh din- trees. 125 fl. froniage on paved ,
ing space. disposal. dishmasier, road. $10.600.

 electric stove. basement rec- .
rlation room with fireplace/ Luxurious comfort is yours in
Timken Oil furnace. forced air this almost new 3 bedroom
gas water heater. 2 full baihs.

home in convenient location.

2 car garage. immediate pos- built by Oldford. Large living

session..492,000. room yith dining L. Custom
, buili kitchen. abundant cup-

- · - boards in natural wood. cera-

New brick ranch home on lot mic tile bath. full basement,

RE LY ON YOU R

" li

USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 Realtor offices

EAST OF TOWN-2 bedrooms, alum. siding. built 1951, large itchen, built-in electric stove. gas 100*200 It., large living room. large recreation area. oil fur-
natural fireplace, picture win- nace. automatic gas water heat-heal. alum. storms and screens. 1 4 car garage. $13,700 lerrnt dow. 3 nice bedroorns. 112 lile er. Priced for quick sale. $14.-
baths. dining room. custom 500.PAVED STREET-near stores. income. 2 apart ments. excefient condition. living room. dining built kitchen. garage. among. ---

room carpeted. full basement. storms, screens, garage. $13.500 terms. i other fine homes, $22,500. IF 4 rooms and bath. with

- fenced yard and garage will do
it. this place at $7.000. should

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom frame, good con dition. utility. oil heal, alurninum storms. screens. Offices for rent in Dibble injterest You. Modern kikher:.
2 car garage. $9.900. Building. gas heat.

.

4 BEDROOM FRAME-carpeting. good conditi on, zoned for income or professional use. large
lot. garage. $21,000 terms.

SOUTH OF TOWN-4 acre. 2 bedroom frame, oil heat. attached garage. also building 20*30
for shop or income. Sl 1,000 terms. 1

N.W. SECTION-paved street. 3 bedroom frame, living room. dining room carpeted. breakfast
nook. full basement. oil heal. S 12.500 terms.

NEAR FORD RD.-nice location. 2 acres, 3 bedroom cinder block, good condition. built 1947.
storms. screens. 212 car garage. $13.900 terms.

Near Pontiac Trail. 3 bedroom

home built 1954. on 9 acre, for

- only $10.500. with $3.000. down.
taxes only $51. year, 6 rooms,

ranch type. See it today.

Acres 80 about 23 miles W.

with large 8 room house, shade
trees. barn, tool shed. other

buildings. beautiful crops, back
of farm borders on good fish-
ing lake. $22.000. with 29%
down.

Choice capecod duplex. wes:
of town on acre. Large living
rooms. 5 rooms and bath on
each side. plus basement apart-
ment. Income $230 mo. oil fur-
nace. Real sightly spot. Priced
for quick sale. $17.500.

Almost new cinder block 3 '
bedroom home near Smith 
school. nice oak floors. peri-
meter heal. lot 58x290 ft.. 813,-
750.

--.
Parcel on U.S. 12 with 150 ft. c
of froniage, 400 H. deep. spa-, BUSINESS LOT-a dandy for a neighborhood st ore. $30800. Little farm. 4.84 acres, with 4 cious home plus 2 room apart-

"Realtor" is a profissional litle *via only 10 .mhon of thi Nationd Auocation . rcom & bath small home. 320 ment 2 car garage. All for
of Real Estati Boards and its constiluent state and local boards. Adherence 10 1
strict code of ethics in all business dealings with ol her Reallors and with the public SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedrooms. third unfinished. frame. living room 12*22. oil heat storms. fi. froniage. $8.500. on EZ 1 only $18.000. Lots of Possi- ;

isa fundamenial requirement for becoming a Realtor. This high standard of busi- screens. attached garage, lot 200*160, $12,200. Terms. bilities.

ness ethics fogithe with sound judgment. complete·knowledge 01 mal -tate mal- - r - Member Multiple Listing Serviceters and long experience in handling all types of transactions characterize a Reallor. EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom brick. built 1950. excellent condition. oil heal. fireplace in recre- .

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Reallors ation room. bored yard. 24 car 40 fl garage. $15.500 terms

K,Aneth Harrison Merriman Really S.R.# STARK REALTY It

215 Main St 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. 1
Plymouth 1491 - Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358 630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 2320 293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358-

%
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1

Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !
1

.

-ruc D ADDICC n., AA.......aw Business Services 10

, Thursday. July 28, 1955 T]

[CLAS 1
1 If' J !

ADVE*R
*

Household For Sale 4

KENMORE electric range, 4
burner, divided cooking top,

oven, clock and appliance plug.
In good condition. $30. Call 2365-
W or can be seen at, 1069 Stark-
weather. 4-49-2tpd

ELECTRIC refrigerator suitable
for cottage, running condition.

$20. Call after 5 p.m. 2882-M12.
4-ltc

THOR automatic washing ma-
chine. good condition. $75. Gar-

field 1 -3450. 4-ltpd.
MAGIC seal 16 qt, pressure can-

ner. Wire basket. inset Dan.

E PLYMOUTH MAIL 

;IFIED*
TISING

-

Household For Sale 4 4

TWO piece blue living room suite,
good condition. S25. 41345 Wit

fox road. Phone 1187-R. 4-14!d
WASHING MACHINES

REPAIRED

WRINGER 41* and parts. used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 833. 4-33-tfc

MAYTAG automatic washer.
very good condition. Reason-

able. Phone 604-W. 4-40-tfc

Miscellaneous For Sali 5

A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT
road. gravel and stones,

Bulldozing-Prompt delivery.
George Cummins and Sons R

Garfield 1-2729. r

5-33-tfc *,
JAMES KANTHE

GArn•ld 1 -4484
Fill dirt top son. road gnvelj
and .tone WI build parking lot* 3 1
and dri¥•wars. Grading and p >
Jgloader workt 5-1.-tic

tiERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made sults, coats. trousers

William Rengert. Phone GArlield
1-8054 alle, 5:30. 5-24-UC

S YR. OLD Palomino riding horse.
Very gentle and well trained.

Phone 2142. 5-45-4tpd.
Order Now !

Everything ready to put in your
:ontainers.

Peas 20 lbs. at $460

Pie Cherries 30 lbs at $5.85
Sweet Cherries 28 lbs at $7.85

inc 0.111 ...A Wl "%Ullwl'- 

UT NOU'VE REALLY H TRUE... BUT. e•FFLE,YOU'LL 1 N"Ps! w
ISEN FAST IN 0* ADMIT TWAT THIS 1 CJES TI

HE COMPANY. 3¢&*j#1...:::4.,.. IS AN IMP*RTIAL I BOSS. 17, - ---*855:%44.:12..:6*4&:*::s :· FIRM AND WI€N 1 BETTER E
2: w[ STARTED WE A 70 I¢*1

:SS®:-qqpk:sn .1 :3* 5(mi HAD Saut / \-V-*9*@:i:*F

V%%*se>yu C...
*XI%::Li 111<{i.....-' ''/
RE::4:1.'/6

35:222:

**8:I: ·

lk:Si:5:%2:23
• 4 ER-:s:44:5:.:i

t * 834**2
11 fi -:..-i'::....:>2

,-MET>:2..".41'

-5.-20:e

r.24&

Business Services 10

FOR BETTER service call Bettez

Home Appliances, Plymoutn
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on your
signature, furniture or car.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

FARM Loans - Through Federal
.Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per

cent loans. Convenient payments
1 allowing special payments at any
+ time without penalty charge. Call

or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas.
National Farm Loan Assn., 2221

, Jackson ave., Ana Arbor. Phone
Normandv 8-7464. 10-11-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.

Baggett Roofing and Siding
Aluminum combination doors and

windows. Also eaves troughs.
Free estimates. F.H.A. terins.

Northville 861 -W. 10-49-tfe.

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

iervice. D. Galin and Son, 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc

HALL for rent/all occasions. V
F. W. 1426,6. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 0130. 12-12tfc

Situations Wanted - 22

WILL do housework. days. Phone
Gai Iield 2-=080. 12985 Merri-

man road. 22-ltpd

Help Wanted 23

Help Wanted 23

WOMEN for housework, good
home for right party. Must like

animals. Phone Plymouth 1488.
23-ltc

$20 PER WEEK

For a few hours pleasant work
in Your own home each day. No
selling. Must have orivate phone
with unlimited service. Write box
2574, care of Plymouth Mail.

23-lte

CAR washers. Apply 151 N. Mill
street. 23-ltpd

WANTED: Registered nurses for
Ridgewood hospital for general

:taff duty. $15 ner dav. Contact
Mrs. Stanton, Ypsilanti 5-731.

23-lie

L,

1946 FORD

Runs

As is ---_____-__ $95.00
Business Opportunities 5A

and cooking guide included.$10. BlueberriA 22 lbs. at $7.26
/ Phone 2084-R. 4-lte. CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151 Lorandson's Locker Ke. 2-6121 Garfield 1-1400

WOMAN cook or baker, day 1948 PONTIAC

NORGE refrigerator. excell@Ai N. Mill street. 58-45-tfc. 190 Liberty st. at Starkweather                . 10-35-tfc shift. no Sunday or holiday. Runs good

condition.· $75. 524 Arthur st, or GOOD restaurant, seating 59, well Pt'one Plymoth 1788.- 5-47-tfc AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and Marquis Toll House, 335 N. Mair

phone 775-J Thursday or Frirlay equipped. established business ELECTRIC meat slicer. complete- service, also used vacuum clean- st. 23-40-tfc $150.00
only. 4-ltc. live section. Plymouth road. Your ly automatic, used six months. ers. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave. EXPERIENCED are welder. We-

THE first $150 cash takes beauti- 5hance. Luttermoser. Plymouth Best offer takes. 2087-R. 5-Itc 10-43-tic ber Machine Tool Co. 455 E.

3 ful blond cabinet combination 2891-R, 5a-ltpd RABBITS. m ixed colors. Must be _=
/ Magnavox radio and record play- BEAUTY shop. Opportunity for removed immediately, 7264 E.

LIVONIA Cleaning Service Win- Cady st. Northville. 23-46-tfc Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
er. 1294 W.· Maple ave. 4-ltpd one of two operators. Call Joy Rd. 8 miles west of Plymouth

dows. walls floors, stone and WAITRESS 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. No 470 S. Main

Sundays or Holidars. Marquif Used Refrigerators 2027-R. 5a-49-2tod 5-ltp brick, Office service. 18905 Ma-
Toll House, 335 N. Main st. Phone 2060

nlpwood. Livnnia. Phone Farm-

1 Coldspot $75
1 Kelvinator $100
1 Kelvinator $90

1 Frigidaire $110
1 Frigidaire $125

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

BEDROOM suite: bed. d resser,
chest of drawers. mattress and

springs. Good condition. Phone
1118-R or 494 Starkweather ave.

4-ltc

Used Ranges
1 A B. Apartment $35
1 A.B. Apartment $50

1 Westinghouse $40

1 General Electric $50

1 Westinghouse $35
Wimsatt Appliance Shop

287 S. Main ZE Phone 1558
4-ltc

GAS stove. very good condition.
$40. Phone Plymouth 1362-J.

4-ltc

Dairy Auction
Sat.. Aug. 6. 1 p.m.

Location: 2 miles north of

Cherry Hill on Ridge Rd. to
Hanford Rd. then west 40 rods
to 49780 Hanford Rd.

AUGUST, SCHULTZ
PROP.

Guy Thompson. auctioneer
404 Ferris St. Ph. Ypsi. 2519

--

I ,
L -

TOMATOES
Pick your own ,

per bushel
10 ACRE FIELD WILL BE

OPEN BEGINNING SATUR-
DAY. JULY 30.

Bring your own containers

MIJAL BROS.
38444 Warren Ave. 4 mi.

west of Wayne Rd.
Phone GArfield 1-2592

BERRY &
0 24-Hour Towing I C<
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PL_
* GOLDEN VIGORO

50 pound bag

- - OIL HEATER. Garfield 1-1060.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 5-lte
EVANS barbecue grill. double

FENCES-ALL TYPES, Terms as pit, used once. Call 1814-R or
low as $5.00 per month for free 659 Burrought_ave. 5-ltc

estimates call Garfield 2-1356. CLEARANCE SALE
RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085 We are ternporarily ·without a
Plymouth road. Livonia. 5-43-tfc sales building and MUST SELL
SCOUTING supplies, canteens, we€d killers, fertilizers and grass

mess kits, packs, axes, knives, 4eed. Margolis Nursery, 9690
tents. at big savings. Wayne Sur- Cherry Hill rd., Ypsilanti. Phone
plus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave- ¥psilanti 4334-M 12. 5-ltc

nue, Wayne. Phone Parkway 1- POWER lawn mower, used one
6036. Open Friday 'til 9 and Sat- season. Also automatic oil fur-
urday 'til 8. 5-34-tfc , nace, forced air. suitable for

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS gmall home or cottage. Call after

Custom made wedding dress and 5 p.m. weekdays, all day Satur-
fingertio veil. Blue satin baller- day._508 RE street. 5-ltpd

ina length dress with matching KORI)ITE, freezer supplies,
ilippc rs. Reasonable. May be quarts, pints, freeze-wrap,
;een any time at 242 Blunk st. freeze-boxes, freeze-tape, bushels,

5-43-tfc half bushels and peek baskets.
ROD, reel and 50 yards line, $4-8* Berry boxes. Saxton Farm and

spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet Garden Supply, 587 W. Ann Ar-
nylon line 972. Wayne Surplus bor trail. Phone 174. 5-ltc

Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave., ENGUSH Schwinn boy's bicy-
Wayne, Michigan. Phone ParK- cle. Call 645-W, 5-ltpd

way 1-6056. Open Friday til 9 SAND, gravel,- fill dirt and top
5-33-tfe soil. John W. Atom 1459

TARPS, foam rubbiE plastic Broo;cline road. Plymouth 534-
yard goods, at lowest prices. R 12. 5-49-tfc

Wayne. Surplus Store, 34663 Order Now!

Michigan ave, Wayne, Michigan. Everything ready to put in your
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open containers. -
Jfriday til 9 and Saturday til 8. Pea: 20 lbs at $4.60

5-33-tfc Pie Cheri·irs 30 lbs. at $5.85

INDIAY blankets $2.48, foanl Surert Cherries 28 lbs. at $6.95

rubber pillow, $3.88 pair U. S Blulberries 22 lbs at $6.75
oillow cases, 39e each. Wayne Lorandson's bicker

Surplus Sales Store, 34663 Michi- 190 Liberty st. at Starkweather
ran ave., Wayne, Michigan. Phone Plymouth 1788 5-48-tfc

°hone Parkway 1-6036.,Open Fri- UPRIGHT phino in very good
lay til 9 and Saturday til 8. - ' condition, also apartment .size

5-36tfc qas stbve. 188 N. Mill. Phone 558-

rENTS. $5.55 upi sleeping han. W. 1 5-ltpd
$9.93 up, foot lockers, $8.95. PLAY pen. 2 high chairs, large

Wayne Surplus Sales Store, 34663 baby bed, lawn mower, 3 fea-

Michigan ave. Wayne. Michigan ther pillows. drop leaf kitchen
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri- table, ironing board and stands-
iay til 4 and Saturday til 8. -•Also 2 card tables, stroller and

5-33-tfE :Nursery chair. 819 N. Mill, near
i depot. - 5-1tpd

1952 FORD VICTORIA  15 ALL' steel gates, 5 ft high at
Sharp. radio & heafer a fraction of their original cost.

8 are slightly damaged at $8 each;

$1095.00 7 perfect ones at $12 each. These
gates have never been used. 47857
Cherry Hill road. Phone 1406-R12

1954 FORD CRESTLINE 5-ltc

Fordor 8'x 15' AWNING, never been used.
Complete with accessories.

$1545.00 Only $50. Phone 1584-W or 1472-
W. Ann Arbor trail. 5-ltc

18" RUBBER tired lawnmower.

Paul J. VViedman, Inc. 332 W Liberty st or phone
1835-M. 5-lte

470 S. Main 1'36 FORD pickup with '41 motor:
Phone 2060 Also used Easy washing ma-

china good condition. Herman

ATCHINSON road. Phone Plymouth 286J1. Nankee, 4204 Gotfredson rd. be-tween Warren and Ann Arbor

5-ltc

,mplete Collision Service MARKET Gardeners - Paper

1. Days. 3086, Nights 2391 1 Backs. complete stocks of all1 sizes. Saxton Farm and Garden
 Supply. 587 W. Ann Arbor trail.

- Phone 174. 5-Itc

PIANO RENTAL

$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery * Sale Hot Weather charges) rents a new console or
spinet piano. All payments up to

FERTILIZER chase if desired.
6 months may be applied to pur-

Grinnell Bros.
Scott'S 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

- ORGANIC Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

PLANT FOOD
5-31-tfc

Apartments For Rent 6

Apartments For Rent 6 Business Services 10

APARTMENT at 243 N. Main st., SEWING machines repaired Lin
for 2 adults only. Ring Salva- your home, parts for all makes.

dor or call Townsend 6-2713. 6-Itc 9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-
UNFURNISHED hpartment, Mor 393-R. 10-42-8t-pd.

49624 W. 7 Mile road. North- LINDSAY automatic 'water soft -
villa Phone Northville 763-J. ners, permanent installment, all

6-ltc
the soft water you want both

DOWNSTAIRS, 5 rooms and sun-
porch, share bath with land- hot and cold. $3 per month,

lady and son, both working, elec- Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W,
tric stove, and refrigerator. Hot Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.
water and all utilities furnished, 10-17-tfc
exceot, heat - coal furnace

$20 per week, $60 in advance. TREE removing and trimming.
Children welcome. Call Plymouth Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10 .25-tfc
762 for appointment, Available BARBERING in air conditioned
August 12, 6-lte comfort, two barbers at your
UNFURNISHED apartme'nt. no service. Save time. Call Plym-

ch.]dren or pets. 107 Unic,1 outh 2016 for appointment. rin
street. 6-1 tpd Scrimger, 200 S. Main st., n, to
FURNISHED apartment. clean Edison. 10- _ ·lfe

and neat, Available in business DIAMONDS - Have your dia-
and factory center of Livonia by mond settings checked and

business woman, or two office cleaned regularly to prevent the
pentlenipnt or working couple. possible loss of a cherished gern<-
Phone Garfield 2-1688, eveninge Remounting and resetting sug-

6-ltp¢P.gested when necessary. 340 S.
a tic)OM studio apartment. In- ""rt st., Beitner Jewelry. phone

quire Northville 667. 6-lte 540. 10-44-tic

wE'RE AIR CONDITIONED

Houses For Rent 7 Enjoy completely air cooled com-
tort while having your hair cut.

UNFURNISHED 6 room house, Flat and brush cuts. ladies hair
large yard, children welcome. cuts our specialty.

5048l Powell rpad. Phone 21-W2. Curly'• Barber Shop -
7-ltc 137 W. Liberty - Plymouth

10-45-4tp

Sleeping Rooms for Rent E-FENCE your yard, mo job too
small or too large, also material

ATTRACTIVEL'Q' furnished to do it yourself, residential and
rooms, for young women, bath Industrial. Phone New Hudson

on same floor, hot water at any Geneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
hour. 3 minute walk to bank. 284 River. 10-33-tfc

S. _Union st. 8-48_:*Ed BASEMENT. cement work, side-
PLEASANT sleeping room for walks, aprons, ribbon drive-

one or two ladies, also mother
with child. Will board child while

ways, foundations, block work.

mother works. Phone 104-W. 8-ltc
John S. Johnston. Phone 1483-W.

10-47-4tc
LARGE, airy room with plenty

of eloset space. Close to down-, GENERAL builder, new home•
town.ICall 648-J after 6 p.m. 8-ltc and repairing, a shingling.
SLEEb?ING room for one or two Wal tar Schifte 16 rancts,

gentlemen. Day,,workers only. b-on Sub. phone 94-1. or
619 Maple ave. 8-49-2tpd 10-48tfc

ROOM. for one or two gentlemen. BARBERING by appointment.

Inquire 1027 Starkweather Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union
Phone 1031-J. 8-ltpd street, phone Plymouth 371-W.

10-20-tfc
NICELY furnished sleeping room

in new home. Respectable per- SANITATION service, septic
son ar couple. Phone 41-M. 8-ltc tank, cleaned und installed

- Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
SLEEPING room for working Phone Garfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

girl or will share house, must
PAINTING and wall washing.be reliable. Phene Parkway

1-9721, before 3, or apply at 35937 Reasongble rates. Phone

Ford road in rear. 8-ltc 2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave.
ROE*[for - lady with kitchen Percy Jordan. 10-39-tfc

privileges. 984 York st. 8-ltc MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of beat grade mater-
Rentals Wanted 9 lal. We also make odd sizes and

io remake work. See our show

YOU G married couple and two room at any time. Adam Hock
children desire to rent 2 bed- Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
room unfurnished home, in vici- roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
nity lof Plymouth by August I. trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Reasonable·rent. Phone Norman. Lyon. 10-24-tfc

dy 3*3406. 9-48-2tc iNTERIOR and exterlor painting
RESPONSIBLE couple with 2 ' and repairs, window and wall

children desires to rent small washing, wall paper hanging, Lee
hon™ with 2 bedrooms by Sept Sizemore, phone Northville 906-
embek I st. or apartment on W 10-27-tk

ground floor. Phone collect Iv. ALUMINUM combination doors,
49881, Lansing, Mich. 9:48-2tpd and siding. Free estimate.

WANKrED: 3 bedroom house in F.H.A. terms. Baggett Boofing
or hear PIymouth.Phone Gene- Company. phone Northville

va 8-3935. 9-48-21])d 787-J. 10-21-tfc

$150

r----- --' -- ----- ------- - -----

ington 0431 after 7 p.m. 10-48*pd
UCENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimateS. Leo

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

TREES topped. trimmed, and re-
moved, landscaping and sod-

ding a specialty. We are licensed
and insured. Tony Millers Tree
and Lawn Service, 8473 Canton
Center road, Plymouth. Phone

869-Wl. after 4 p.m. 10-44-18-pd
JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading the war
you like it Excavating. sewer.
septic lanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone GArfield 1-4484.

10-28-ifc

SEPTIC TANK:, and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanilation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. 10-tfc I

REFRIGERATION .rvice. All

makes. domestic and comm•r-
cial- Rebuil: refrigerators for sale.
Wist Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phon, 302. 10-46-tic

1-A

r•

1

23-47-tfc

HOUSEKEEPER for modern

country home, Northville-Pty-
mouth area. Must like children
No cooking, Phone Plymouth 1780

23-lte

MECHANIC to work in repair
denartmnnt of large, well es-

*:iblished FORD dealershi·). Only
pxperienced mechanics with tools
need apply. Guaranteed salary
,lus liberal other benefits. Full

time employment for the righl
man.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN. Ine,
470 S. Main in Plymouth

23-lte

WOMAN for cleaning store and
offices. Phon•, Garficld 1-475(

for unpointment. Campbell Dis-
tributine Corp., 39630 Plymoulh
road. Livonia. 23-llc

For FREE Pick-up and -|
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company COLLECT

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400 

r .

A BRAND NEW

TUNE-UP SERVICE

THAT'S SO GOOD

Dump Tru@ing
A Specfaltyt

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
GArfield 1-8620

Do more work faster,

easier on a NEW Wheel-Horse

vie
 An exclusive new tune.up serv-

ice that utilizes the amazing
SUN ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP

Comi in loday for Ihe
PERFECT TUNE.UP SERVICE TESTER to assure pncision
...A complele tun-up luning ... 4--3=7
which includes all adiusl-
menu mod• with scientifc
instruments... G==2

NO GUESS WORK 1 1

All facton of engine opera- V.kid.n
tion and performance tested
against factory standards...

ASK FOR IT BY NAME

and don't forget exclusive....

BUICK LUBRICARE
Available only at your Buick Service Department -

'JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

Phone Ply. 263

01 lower
price 1

Only

$58000

greater power!

Whatever the ittachment .. a- 1
whaiever the job, the mighty, <
8 h. p. Wheel-Horse "Ride- '
Away" will pull you through!
Compare it with anything elze
on the market! You'll £od il
hard to believe this is a small
riding tractor - hard to be·
lieve the price, too! Ask for I
dembostration today!

15% DOWN
UP TO 24 MOS. TO PAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

3 types of mowers available

• GANG MOWER

• CUTTER-BAR

•ROTARY

See our display al ...

Sanford & Son
Tractor Sales & Service

Open all day Sunday

36343 Ford Road, Wayne
(8 Blks. west of Wayne Rd.)

-

SAXTON Farm & Garden Supply 3 ROOM furnished apartment. URG*NTLY needed: apartment ' ,
quiet middle-aged man and or small home for mother and

1352 FORD587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174 wife. no children, pets or 2 high school children in Ply- I
drinking. 771 Maple ave., Ply- mouth. Phone 197-W. 9-ltpa club coupe

.- . mouth. 6-48-2tpd. 5 Rot)MS nr small house. unfur- Radio k Heater
-- .-Ill ' MODERN apartment , 3 rooms nished. Will pay $75 per month ' Clean. Black * W ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS-                           and bath. Adults only, no pets. Phone 1850 days or niphts. 9-ittxl 

1030 Penniman avenue. Elic YOUEIG couple with two children-- $moo
3 ROOMS with bath, unfurnished. desires 2 1Adrooiii untullubneu

No children. Call 202-M morn- borne, Phone Plymouth 1271-M.
ings. 6-ltc

r 144 .

. 1

LUMBING PROBLEMS?
ur skilled workmen repair Your

- plumbing quickly. effictintly.

WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k HeltiN 0 -W. Sell-Serviol-Install-Guea--
43?09 7 Mile Rd.-North¥illo-Ph. Northville 1128

5 ROOMS and bath all on ground
floor. Furnished, Bv appoint-

ment only, Phone 568-W. 6-49-Ztp
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment,

consisting of kitd*n with 8 foot
refrigerator and stove, tiled bath.
radiant baseboard heat, all util-
ities provided except electricity.
300 N. Mill street. Phone 2847-J.

6-49-tfc.

3 ROOM apartment, utilities fur-
nished. 229 High st., North-

ville. Phone Northville 1265-J.

6-ltpd

1954 FORD RANCH WAGON
Clean. om owner cal

$1395.00
1 -

1953 FORD Country Sedan
Cl*an. one owner car

Automatic tran:mission
R. k H.

$1545.00

Pil J. Wiedman, 1£
470 1. Man

Phon, 20*0
I.

9-lk.

Business Services 10 Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
470 S. Main

FURNACE cleaning and repair-  phone 20.0ing, alterationei, in,tan•rip
field 1-8716. 10-49-2tpd-

.

ATTENTION TRUCKERS

AND HOMEOWNERS !

Loading pulverized farm top soll. Loaded at

Held or delivered. Farmington and Joy Road.

Call Garfield 24512 Evenings

K & A SUPPLY CO.

4 -

CANTON TOWNSHIP
The Canton Twp. Board will receive sealed proposals for the
construction of Recreation and Voting building located on the
corner of Geddes road and Herby street. All proposals must be
in the hands of Supervisor Mr. Stein not later than 8 p.m. E.S.T..
Aug. 16. 1955.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at the residence of
Supervisor. 4482 Sheldon road; a deposit of $25.00 is required
for each set of plans to be refunded when plans and specifica-
lions are returned.

Each proposal shall remain firm for a period of 30 days after the'
official opening of bids.
The bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at the Canton
Town Hall located at the crir of Cherry Hill road and Canton
Center road at 8 P.M.. E.S.1.tug. 16. 1955.
The Township Board reserves the right to reject any or all pro-
posals in whole or in part and to waive any iniormalities therein.

ANDREW G. SMITH, CLERK

- 1 1

f ,

m

-

.
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CL A S S IFIED Buy,Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds -Phone 1600
*ADVERTISING 1*1.).0- w24 M--= 28 Lock That Mailbox! Tells Rotarians of Past Wayne Firm Opens Local Auto Service

-' I

Help Wan!ed 23 Hblp Wanted

LADY or girl to do general house- GENERAL mechanic, Dodge
work, and care for children. plymouth experiende pref€

Phone 836. ' 23-Itc Northville 430. 24
SALESMAN to sell FORD cars PART time work one or two

and trucks for local agency- per week fc,r nian or man

Werk with excellent sales stalf wife with car. Light deh
for liberal drawing account work in Detroit. Interesting. 1
against commissions. Floor sales work for retired man to sui
and outside calls. No experience, ment income. lust lie neat
necessary. Enthusiasm for selling dependable. Reply Plym
o must. Apply in person at Vail._]px_2572._ 23-

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. -
470 S. Maia__in Plymouth HEADER Setup men for g

- ing concern in outlying De
area. A 11 replies will be confi
tial. Write Box 5726, Beach
Detroit 13. 23-4

ROUGH CARPENTERS

- for Harru Flatkin project.
EXPERIENCED waitress. Man- mouth and Wayne roads.

go's Restaurant, 47660 Ann. AJ- , Huffmaster or .Cliff. 2
bor road. Phone 9281. 23 - lte 1 WEE¢*i-AiqkdA L en gineer, e r
NEW car salesman. fast growing eering and laboratory duti,

dealer. experience preferred. medium size. company local€
Phone Northville 430 for appoint- Plymouth. Knowledge of hyd
ment. 23-ltc ' lies and laboratory tests i

heloful. Call 2241. 23

PARTS MAN. to work in Z
. and acces.ories departmen

large. well established F(
dealership. Thorough knowl
of automobile parts and ac
Fories department a oecessit)
Guaranteed Salary plus lit
other employee benefits..
time employment for the r
man.

YOUNG women to work in can.
dy, store, .steady or part time,

must: be neat and reliable. Geo.
Kemnitz Fine Candice,- 896 W.
Ann Arbor trail. 23-49-tfc

A

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

23 13. 24-21-tlc

OLD style large Lionel standard
and gauge engines und cars. Phone

i·red 881-1 24-ltpd
3 -lic --

TWTN etroller. Phone
days 1-0906,
and

very Lost
deal

,ple- LOST gold drop earril
und tags, in vicinity of Haouth

Penniman. J. England, 39
Atpd hor phone 608.
row-

LOST somethlng-Usetroit
want ad to help you f:

den- Sust phone 1600.Sta., .
1-2te

Card CH Thanks

Pty- I WISH to thank my
See neighbors, Reverend

1- llc Schrader's Funeral H<
Igin- their many cards of s
,s in and flowers received di
d in recent bereavement. C
rau- Humphries. · •
most THE family of Philip T
-ltc. wish to thank ell thei
)ar* and neighbors for Hie
t of pressions of sympathy
)RD beautiful floral and merr
edge ferings. Special thanks t
:ces- end Hoenecke, White H

valesceht home, and S,
Ieral Fuheral Home in our re
Full reavement.   ..
ight THE family of the Late

Ebert wishes to thank the Rev-

IN lovingl memory of our father,
husband and grandfather who

passed away five years ago to-
day, Julyl 25. Sadly missed, but
not forgdtten by the family of
the late m. H. Seheppe. 28-ltpd

A poss,Ible opportunity to over-

Put a padlock on your mailbox.
That advice is given by a postal

inspector seeking to hejp police
and postal authorities with the
job of stopping bad check artists.

A conference of Community
T o.., E'-6-1.-a-a-* r..Gn; 46 .1.

Job with Government - 5
1

Edward Hart. new executive' c
secretary of the Plymouth Chain- ic
ka- Af r'An--1,·-a c,-w-,1,£1 an his \

Op- 1
t a QI

>tary 1

min- '

Dav-

f the

pean
iders

;e.

what

the

rs of

iught

L......al. a. ./Il U. ././111:IL . .., Ip/'rk/ U.1Parkway Notices w Michigan State University heard eltperiences with the Foreign24-ltc

N U-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop Donald Schoof of Detroit express erations administration a

26 is now located at 14527 Green- the fear that the guaranteed an-

field-Grand River. Next to Kro. nual wage benefit checks will be meeting of the Plymouth Rc
ng, with gers store-skilled operators. another burden on enforcement club Friday.
rvey and Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc officers. Such checks, he said, will Hart worked with the ad

#0 Adams BACON, Bliced or slab, cured and be taken from mailboxes as are istration in 1934-55 in the6&1 :pd smoked in Plymouth, priced the checks distributed now to enport, Iowa area. Purpose oMall less than best conimercial bacon. veterans. old age survivors, and project was to acquaint Euro
ind it. Hams, beef bacon, snioked ribs. others businessmen and labor lei

26-30-tf oork chops, homemade lunch- * with American free enterpris
meats A bishop was condemning the His . obsetvations related

2' Lorandson's Locker Service use of cosmetics by girls. the Europeans thought of
190 W. Li berty st. Phone 1788 ,

friends, 29-38-tfr 'I'he more experience I have of United States after two yea
Ryden, ' lipstick," he declared warmly, visiting here and what he thc

)me *for Rev. A. Hawkins "the more distasteful I find it." of the Europeans.
ympathy Readings by appointments, mes-

gage meetings every other Satur- 1
ir,ng my,

lav 8:30. 28805 Elmwood, Gardenieorge
27-ltc City. Phone Garfield 1-3042.

29-47-tfc.

Vidmaier *
r friends AUTOMOBILE
krna ex-

and the Plymouth Elks
iorial of-

o Rever.

all Con- Running Second LOANS - REFINANCING
:Hraders

'cent be-

. 22-Itc In "D" Baseball
F'red W. Present Car Payments Reduced

A branch of Alexander's Under

:oating and Steam Cleaning Ser-
'ice of Wayne has been estab-
iphed at 1448 Northville road, ae-
·ording to an announcement by
iwner Faye Menerson.

Officially opening last week.
ePherson saia the new firm will

>rovide automobile undercoating
ind cleaning facilities for both
ndividual customers as well as -

IF YOU A

PASS INL

DOWN OUR S

DROP IN ANCL.OUR STOC
COMPLEn

Lm:>Me: .1 TA

draters. MePherson will be as-

sis'ted in the operation of the busi-

ness by Melvin Manning and Da-

vid Purdie.

The main office in Wayne has

been in operation five years and

is the only undercoating estab-

'ishment in that city. It is located
at 3916 Biddle .

RECLOXpLEASEA'Ly" 00/1
UZZ,r-1

reEE rifb#.18

3K

10; j
5 LOCAL TRADEMARKS. Inc.

@.d

KODAK DUAPLEX III FLASH
OUTFIT

Grand gin for your boy to lake
to camp. Contains everything he'll

need for snapshooting day or

night. $21.85, inc. Fed. Tax.

The PHOT®RAPHIC
CENTER

-YOUR KODAK DEALER"

Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

Phone 1048-1617

821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

. P

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. el'lind Keefe, Schrader's Funeral haul the Western Wayne county470 S. Main in Plymouth H*me. all relatives and friends class "D" league leaders was frit-
23-lte fbt their kind expressions of sym- tered away last week by tlle Aec-

pathy during their recent be- ond-running. Plymouth Elks base-Miscellaneous Wanted 24 reavemerrt. 27-lt ball squad. who suffered a for-
WE wixh to express our apprecia- feit loss b first place A. S. Poole20" BICYCLE. girl's or boy's. tion to our friends, neighbors

Phone 1351-J. 24-llc and relatives. Schrader's Funeral from Wa:'ne.

WANTED old newspapers and old Home. and Reverend Keefe for The 7-4 forfeit defeat was pin-
magazines, 4{k per hundred the; cards and nowers received ned on the locals when they faill..

pounds delivered: house rags, 2c during our recent bereavement. ed to field enough players at
per pound. Highest prices paid Mrs. Lee Fisher .and Family. game time Tuesday, July 19. The
for scrap metals. I. & L Waste 27--ltp# shortage .>f players came as the i
Material Co., 34939 Brush · st.. THE family of' Paul H. Simons result of confuyion on the part of
•Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-7436.- wish to express their apprecia- the tearn as to transportation to

24-79-,fr tion to their friends. net»hbors, the game site. which was in .rt·latives, Reverend Richards, Ma- Wayrie. i.

sonic Lodge. O. E, S. and Pilgrim

R. BINGHAM kind expression of sympathy dur- most rectint loss to the pace-set-
Shrine for the flowers, cards and , The Elks. who prior ·to this

Floor Sanding ing their recent bereavement. ters, Aad een only one game But
27-lte , of first. Mit as a result' of the de-

and Finishing . . feat thtyl fell heo gaines off the
• FREE ESTIMATES • tn Memoriam 28 lead.- 1

Phone Colled Despite the forfeit loss last

, Commerce. Michigan Wickens who passed away July when they turned back the BAle-
IN lovin¢ memory of·Ft,enees A. w€,rk the E]ks regained some 'face

EMpire 3-8532 25, 1953. Sadly missed ,by, her
- r familv. 28-lte ville Metchants, 7-2, Thursday,

July 21. It was the local's fifth
1 win as : ainst two defeats.

Leagu leading A. S. Poole 'to -
date has a seven won and no Joss
reeird ·

WING YOU VVANT:11. season and the PhThe Elks were rained out of
an eal her game with the Mule 0

Are your present ear payments too highT Do they
impose a 'hittdship on you? See us. We may be

able to reduce yo¥r payments substantially. Besides
reducing yoltr payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the mme time.,

A Sttaight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field,
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payme,89-
low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail, Ma,flower Hotei Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
.,

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILAN'n

HOURS: 8:45 to 8 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

.

ff

f YOURPICK
-1 i.

1--6*41..
6-.1 La ./0 from our wide variety

of popular wallboor(Is
Planning to finish off an extra bedroom in the

attic or a rumpus room in the basement? What-

ever the project. we have the wallboard to suit

your purpose and your taste. See samples. get

prices.

it... i
..

... -
I .

.

I

PARK VILLA IN LIVONIA
SET IN AN IDEAL

COMMUNITY-,/I,
A

1[AUTIFUL

1,UXURY €

NOME

AT A FRKE 
WITHIN .

mouth squad will face the lead-
ers once more later in the sear
yon: If the latabi can whlp the
Poole tetini iii the future game.
then the rained out contest will

bc played off to determine first
place.

But if the Wayne squ-ad edges
Plymouth, the rained out tilt will
not he a deciding factor in the
pennant race. A first place tie
rests on the A. S. Poole nine los-
ine two games in the next portion
of the season while the Elks.are
winning atl of theirs.

REACH .billillill... *

Calm and Dump

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE-WORTH SEEING 1 1 who keeps his head when all a-
Dimch4ck - "He's one man

30-YEAR F.H.A. MORTGAGES . he has n. dea what t e excite-
round him are losing + theirs."

• ,•• Bungwit-"Yes, he's so dumb

, ment's all about."

1 950 DOWN  TO QUALIFIED 1
9. C ¥iehigar; was the first state to

VETERANS
require pasteurization as a safe-
luard for dairy products.

MODEL r.# s£  CHICKENS
14024 .

FURNISHED BY MODERN Furniture Co.
W,ando:te .

Get on the

ESTBUY
A

v41*0

Beautiful White Rock fryers

3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH HOMES Fresh dressed.

4 Better freeze 12 do-n or morel
1

A..... 0.0 0 '60 DIRECTIONS: West o• Plymouth Rd. to Am. Arbor R.L Steel chicken cages for sale
* PAIR VIUA il•vall•01 1,# t, N-6.,h R,1. » A- Arhe, Tr,11.

- ---7,/1 Vt · 1.0, - .A•K VILLA. A. G. THURMAN

-                                                                     36715 Ann Arbor TrL

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          e Now's the time to join6 Phone GArfield 11333
,

the thousands who areFITIEr
%.tA . MIMilmillillipllilqililill

m li/£· 91=a-
-                                               swinging ouer to Ford ...

< 7,1-

.

.

lim R lA because it's worth more !
1 Built by: It ill¢ 0WAYNE CONST. CORP.  -1 ill .

.

We're celebrating what promises to be Ford's greatest
N. L. Sm.kler, Pres. 1 11%1 ...

sales year by making money-sating I.eadership Deale dur-
....     .1 ing our Summer Bandwagon SELL-a-bration.

0 GAS HEAT = 94,650 60·n. LOT absolutely no obligatian on your part!

Drive your car in for a trade-in appraisal. That will
WITH . 6, ke just a few minutes of your time... and there'e

I U/,-P ,Aqp. ,--

BANDWACON :A-BRATION
- .11. W 1 2

W N 90 11. WW,-26 1, 56 M. A,-1

' LOW TAXES

0 FULL BASEMENT 4

, 0 WINDING PAVED STREETS

0 GAS INGNERATOR

0 MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

I,//.2/4,4,¢ .%.
- 1 . ..

IBRUTON

$1,900 D-own cl-
L

NEW TRADE-IN PLAN
• Use Your House b Trado

. Small D.posit Will Hold .
N.w Hous.

W- 1-1 1-- Expen' Whh 20 y.irl'

-U' 44 4....e-

.... I. ..:: ./.Ill . lit P.

MA.c.u
VE 8-4000

NWEN Wl

...................
AS THE ROMANS DO!

When in Plymou:h do as more
and more poople are doing. Juil
rely on Louis J. Norman for all
types of excavating and diggiN
obs--large or small ve appreciate
Four bu/iness.

1..,1/i. .1. N(11:01./24
Bu.:uoting*Excakatine Cf adink
Sewers - Oitching - Hithioader

[b tht· 11 ' 4' I . 11> th,· j„t

41(81 E A A nor .roll

PHONE 1506

LOCAL DIUV-- NICU IOR

A '01 FORI IA-INE NX

UART Al LOW M

460597 4

0.' -1,1.4 11 ev. 'diaili'd

PAUL J. WI
470 S. Main SL

-GREAT TV, FORD THEATRE. WWI

When you hear how ego we can make it for you to own
a beautiful new Ford ...we believe you'll agree that this
is the finest time, ever to start enjoying the /ine car of its
feld ... the distinctive '55 FORD !

YOUR PRISINT CAR IS WORTH MORI

- Ford
DMAN, INC.

Phone MY; 2060
CHANNEL 4.8:30 P.M.. THURSDAY Really L

1.k '

............... ...... 4..4

L_

.
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LETTERBOX

July 21, 1955
Mr. Sterling Eaton
Plymouth Mail

s Plymouth, Michigan

Dear Mr. Eaton: f ...
We, the Passa*e,Gayde Post

No 391 American Legion, Depart-
ment of Michi{sh to take
this opportunity - express our
sincere thanks and appreciation
for the co-operation given us in
the way of space for news and
pictures· of the activities of our
Post, during the past year.

Please convey our thanks also
to the various departmenh of the
Plymouth Mail for their kind
courtesy and co-operation.

Should the occasion arise where
we can be of service to the com-
munity, please feel free to call
on us. We stand ready and wiMing
to serve our community, state and
nation.

Sincerely Yours
Albert C. Holcombe

Commander

Passage-Gayde Nost 391
Amdrican Legion,
Dept. of Mich.

AH: egk

Toledo, Ohio

f July 16,1955
Mr, Sterlfg Eaton

, Plymouth, Michigan
Dear Sir:

I wonder if you are aware of
the new pipe Une the Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co. is planning
to build to the west of Plymouth?
The line is 30 inch, bringing gas
fro-m Louisiana, and will take a

northerly course parallel to Na-
pier rd. and about 4 mile to the
west.

The company is acting in a very
high-handed manner. They in-
Gist on putting their pipe through
the middle of fields where it will

eause a maximum of damage and
inconvenience, when they could
j ust as well run it alongside a
property. line where the damage
coula be minimized. They have
sent surveying parties through
without asking the owner's Rer.
mission, and surveyors even
slashed through fields of ripe
grain.

If you would interview Frank

Hess, Sam Spicer and Harold Un-
derwood you might get material
for i story:

1 Yours sincerely,
Leland C. Blood

Owner of property at
1O940 Ann Arbor road

Add ress:

147 Islington street,
Toledo 10, Ohio

Ford Motor Makes

New Financial Grants
Ford Motor company today an-

nounced a new program of fi-
nancial grants to selected techni-
cal institutions sponsoring indus-
trial participation plans.

In initiating the program, the
company also announced the first
contributions totaling $45,000 to
four educational institutions. Re-

cipients are Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, $20,000; Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology,
$10,000: University of Toledo,
$10,000: and the University of
Michigan, $5,000.

Andrew A. Kucher, director of

the Scientific Laboratory hnd
chairman of the company's tech-
nical advisory committee, said the
objective ot the new program
supporting industrial participa-
tion programs is to "broaden.the
communication channels between

industry and university personnel
for the flow of pertinent scienti-
fic and engineering information."

The liason programs, Mr. Ku-
cher added, help the institutions
maintain qualrfied staffs, prepare
engineers with an appreciation of
industrial problems, and increase
the distribution of data that may
result in new processes, products
and uses.

3

Legal Notices

J. Rusting Cutler, Attorney
193 No. Main Street.
Plymouth. Michigan

STATE OF MICMIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE. 86

No. 431,311
At a session of the Probate Court for

said County of Wayne. held at the Pro-
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the tw*nty-eighth day of June, in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-five.

Present James H Sexton, Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of INA
• EDWARDS, also known u ALZINA
MeKINNEY. INA MeKINNEY and EL-
VINA MeKINNEY. Deceased.

An instrument in writing purporting
to be the last- will and testament of
said deceased having been delivered
ir*o this Court for probate:

R is ordered. That the Thlrteenth day
of September. next at ten o'clock In
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for proving said Instrument.

And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once in
each week for three weeks consecu-
tively previous to said time of hearing.
in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper
printed and circulated in sald County
of Wayne.

James H. Sexton.
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I nave com-
pa red the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated June 28. 1955

Wilbur H. Rader,

Deputy Probate Register
July 14, 21, 28

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF
WAYNE.

No. 420.101. In the Matter of the Es
tate of Mary Fraser. Deceased. Notice
is hereby given that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims. in writing and under oath.
to said Court at the Probate Office in
the City of Detroit. in said County.
and to setve a copy thereof upon David
J. Wilkie. Administrator with Witt an-
nexed of said estate. at 2737 W. Pful-
adelphia. Detroit. rdichigan on or be-
fore the 5th day of October. A.D. 1955.
and that such claims will be heard by
said court. before Judge James H Sex-
ton in Court Room No. 1221 City-
County Building in the City of De-
trot in said County. on the 3th day
of October. A.D. 1935. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated July 25. 1955

James H. Sexton

Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Dated July 25. 1955
Allen R. Edison.

Deputy Probate Register
Published in Plymouth Mail once each
week for three weeks successively.
within thirty days from the date here-
of. 7-28+4-11.

1- *
Earl J. Demet. Attorney,
690 S. Main Street. Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

Wayne, ss 424.961

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the twelfth day of
July. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-five.

Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge

of Probate. In the Matter of t* Estate
of Elam W. Moyer. Decealed.

Howard J. Moyer and Ralph S. Moy-
er. co-executors of the last will and
testament of said deceased. having
rendered to this Court their first and
final account In said matter and filed
therewith their petition praying that
certain personal property be turned
over to the widow of said deceased to
ipply on her widow's allowance and

i to apply toward reimbursement of
the expenses and debts of said estate
which she paid out of her sole and
separate estate and that the residue
of said estate be assigned to the said
widow of said deceased :

It is ordered. That the Nineteenth
day of September. next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon said petition iald
Court Room be appointed for exam-
ining and allowing uid account and
hearing said petition,

And it ts further ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks consee-
utively previous to said time of hear-
InK. in the Plymouth Mal a news-
paper printed and circulated in the
County of Wayne.
Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of Probate
I do hereby Certify that I have corn-
paper printed and circulate€* in Faid
Cinal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated July 12. 1955

Wilbur H. Rader.
Deputy Probate Regizter

7-21-211-8-4

.MANGO'S
RESTAURANT
We Specialize in -

I Barbecued Ribs

•Barbecued Chicken

e Pi=as

Opin S a.m. 10 2 a.m.

Phone Plymouth 9281
47660 Ann Arbor Road

SMOOTH SAILING -for the thrifty ! Aa P'idceans of savings-guardhtee
/ ./"1*

F

H.1114¢&--
SUPER-RIGHT AMOUS QUALITY

Customers' Corner LOIN END 7-RIB END
1. la-

4

Share the Health!

There's a wealth of good health-and good eating-in
farm-fresh, vitamin-rich vegetables. And there's no better
time to get your share than during National Vegetable
Week (July 28th to August 6th ) ... no better place to
do it than AhP.

We're celebrating this event with money-saving vegetable
values galore. Carloads are arriving daily... fresh from
leading growing areas. It': a great opportunity to enjoy
the healthful, flavoiful goodness of dewy young vegetables
and crisp salad greens at down-to-earth prices. Don't miss
it! Come see ... come save ...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

AhP Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

CRESTMONT NEAPOLITAN

14-GAL. 85cIce Crecm ... . CTN.

h-GALLime or Orange Sherbet .... • • CTN. 89c

Ched-0-Bit PROCESS CHEESE FOOD . . LOAF 69cAMERICAN OR PIMENTO 2-LI.

Philadelphia Cream Cheese ....PKG.

8 -OZ.
39c

Mel-0-Bit Slices AMERICAN OR PIMENTO 4 8-OZ.
PROCESS CHEESE £ PKGS. 49c

Risdon's Cottage Cheese ..:..g: 43c

Tops in TASTE
low in PRICE !

c*ge &&6*
DUTCH c _

Apple Pie *r.„ 9¢
49,

.

Other Jane Parker Values#

Glazed Donuts:..:..:. 292 29c

Orange Delight
8-INCH SIZE NOW la
LAYER CAKE ONLY 47(

Butter Kernel Corn ;:i 6 CANS
4 16-01 29c

Cranberry Sauce Fin. With Tu•key 2 CANSOCEAN SPRAY 16-OZ. 43c -

Marshmallow Fluff DURKEE'S - CAN

7'h.OZ. 25C
Frozen Lemonade TREESWEET 8 =i 99c

Baby Food STRAINED O..  JARSGERBER'; 5.oz 47c

Spry SHORTENING CAN . :CAN OYC
14.. 34c.. - 3.i.. B.

-1

Palmolive Soap 2 FOR 264 I 2 CAKES 6/6REG. CAKES BATH 4 C. r

lifebuoy Soap ; FOR 20• i 2 CAKESREG. CAKES BATH 27c

Dial Soap IIIII•II CAKES 33c4 BATH

Dial Soap i ; „ ... 4 3 CAKES
REG. 37c

Pork Loins
"SUPER-RIGHT"-BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast .. L.· 37,
"SUPER-RIGHT" ..Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH cUT .... ls. 47c
"SUPER-RIGHT"--LEGVea| Roast RUMP OR SIRLOIN ... LS. 49c

Standing Rib Roast "SUPER-RIGHT"
la- 59C7-INCH CUT

Leg 0' lamb GENUINE SPRING .... 11.
"SUPER-RIGHT"

69c

Lamb Shoulder Roast "SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 49C

Spare Ribs "SUPER-RIGHT" - -
u. 49c2.3 18. AVG. .....

WHOLE OR CUT.UP

SteWing HenS FINE FOR FRICASSEE .... l.. 49c
t

TENDER YOUNG OVEN-READY

Bellsville Turkeys
FOR CANNING OR FREEZING - FRESH,

12-LB. I

Jweet Corn. . . EARS

DOZ. 39,
Cultivated Blueberries ..... .ox 29c

---- PT.

Honey Dew Melons 12-SIZE EACH 45c....

Nectarines LE GRANDE'S
...... l.. 39C

Red Ripe Watermelons 21 TO 30
EACH 98cLB. AVO.

Fresh Peaches CAUFORNIA 9 lBs. 45c

New Cabbage HOME GROWN - lia. - 6€....

long White Potatoes u. s. No. 1 10 .Ae 61<
CALIFORNIA LB.

EQUAL TO THE BEST ... YET COSTS

dexo Shorteni
ALP HOMESTYLE HALVED FREESTONE

Peaches...3 20-OI. 1.00CANS
4

Pineapple Chunks A" ..:;.2 CANS
20-OZ. 49c

4 20-OZCrushed Pineapple A.p .....CANS 43c
- 24-OZ.

Grape Juice A.p . ......... loT. 27c

Pineapple Juice A.P ••••.•9 CANSA 4,01 99C
BURNETTE 4 164'z. 37CPitted Pie Cherries FARMS ..£ CANS

r

OT.

Salad Dressing SULTANA
......JAR 35c

ADP SOLID PACK FANCY WHITE MEAT

Tung ish... . CAN

7-OZ. 29,

Apricots
, TENDER, HOME GROWN, FRESH-ICED

b/. 975 rwAr,wr,

LB.
1......

"SUPER-RIGHT" SHANK PORTION

Smoked Hams
"SUPER-RIGHT" -Whole Hams 11 - 14 LS. AVG. • • •

"SUPER-RIGHT"Smoked Hunts su po.o . .

Fancy Sliced Bacon -SUPER-RIGHT" PKG. 275

Skinless Franks "SUPER,RIGHT" - - 18. 43c
QUALITY ...

1.Ll.

Allgood Sliced Bacon ...... ... 49C
Frozen Fryers

BIRDSEYE BRAND i•· 79C
CUT UP ....

Hen Turkeys
11 TO 14 LI.

AVERAGE •••••
i•· 59C

4 TO 7 LB.

AVERAGE .

SWEET

BOX 1.98

FRESH, CRISP, HOME GROWN ICEBERG

Head elluce 2 HEADS 3 1,
- l.. 29cSeedless Grapes..,......

Golden Ripe Banangs . ..... i•. 19C

California lemons 300 SIZE DOZ. . 59€....

HOME GROWN
Green Onions U. S. No. 1 2 BUNCHEs 25,

RED RIPE 29cFresh Ton|Otoes HOME GROWN ..2 LBS.

Red Radishes TO SALADS •...4 BAGS 25,ADD ZEST a .ar.

Yellow Onions MILD FLAVORED 4 -11.
..O IIAG 29c

YOU LESS

Ing
A&P WHOLE KERNEL

h

Golden Corn 4 CANS

16-OZ. 45,
Stuffed Olives SULTANA •••••• JAR

- 104-OI. 49c
lona Tomatoes ••••••••LCANS

4 16-OZ.
27c

Dixie Cold Cups ......... #ls 25c
Northern THRIFT-PRICED 5 Rous 39,nssue TWICE SOFTENED

Woodbury Soap 3 FOR 23c ..£ CAKES 23c
REG. CARES - a BATH

PILLSBURY'5-WhiteCake Mixes Y.iiow or Cho.late i : . 3 PKGS. 85,
A&P FANCY .

Grapefruit 2 ™OZ 27,CAN$

39'
LB. 47,

55c

i•. 57C
1 -LS. ra-

LBS. -* 4 /

...1

2

-i

LB.

CAN ./

Colonial Cleaners #
¢i'

ANNOUNCES THESE ADDITIONS

TO ITS STAFF:

• MRS. HUGH GARDNER (Evalynn) ' p
In charge of tailoring.
alterations & repair. hu

- 1-LB. ALP-OUR - - 1 1 6-01

lava Soap MEDIUM SIZI - --9 CAKES 23c Sure Good argarine .....2 CTNS. 39c App|e Sauce FINE QUALITY ...4 CANi 49c
NONE BETTER CANS Vlasic Dill Pickles POLISH 32-OZ.

- Evaporated Milk WHITE HOUSE .:6 IN CTN. 70c STYLE • . . . . JAR 29,
16-OZ. 29c Hawaiian Punch ....:6:,. 4=. 39CRinso Blue: REG. GIANT 721 Beef Stew BROADCAST ....... CAN

PKG. 30c . . 0 PKG. -
IN HANDY CANS · FOIL WRAPPED 14.01 5,· R. C. Cola FOR PICNICS ..... 3 2% 2% Red Star Yeast FOR FRESHNESS . . . PKG.

Ad Detergent:..... 24-OZ. 37c Kool Aid MAKES REFRESHING HERB-OX BEEF. TUBES

I PKG. SUMMER DRINKS ....6 '*GS. 25c Bouillon Cubes cHIcKEN oR vEGITABLE 2 of $ 17C
POPULAR - - , 24-01. 29C LIQUID - 12-01

Yukon Beverages FLAVORS • • •- Bors. Sprite DETERGENT ,•••••..•CAN 27c

lux Makes . . . . ..... PKG. Agar's luncheon Meat ......CAN 29c Chunk Style Tuna THE SEA ... CAN

LARGE 30c 12-OL CHICKEN-OF. .4-OZ.

33c
1

• KEETH KEETH
IJ

Presser & Spotter - A graduate of the 
National Institute of Dry Cleaners 

• MARY M. SOUTH (Maggie) 1,

Silk Finisher 7

1 OUR OWN i FRESH FROZ EN FOOD S
BOX 79, 10-Oz. .OZ.Tea Bags ... , OF 100 Green Beans •IRDSEYE. i   . I PKG. 27c Orange Juice BIRDSEYI ;00,002 CANS 39c

- 12-OZ. 9.01
HEARTY FLAVOR Nlixed Vegetables •IRDSEYE L. e L PKGS. 49c French Fries BIRDSEYE 0 0,0 0, . PKG. 21c

Our Own Tea 1 148. - 12.OZ. APPLE OR 6 , 10-OZ.

' PKG. 99, Green Pells •IRDSEYE * -  Z PKGS. 47c Morton's Fruit Pies CHERRY 1 0 4 PKGS. 89c
4 10-OZ. Morton'S Meat PleS OR BEEF3 - Strawberries 'IRDSEYE ...... O PKGS. 89c •

CHICKEN

4 Hour Service - No Extra Charge
• PICK-UP k DELIVERY - CASH k CARRY • 

Try Our New
-STA-FRESH" Process

Make. Cotions. Silks k Shantungs Crhp, New
- slay 21/'ui long/r. 4

HUGH E. LAW - Owner & Manager
1.

ENJOY A,Ppremium-quality COFFEE!
id-WK ENJOY REAL SAVINGS, TOO!
 Your enjoyment of freshly- roasted,
rfIC,,Vir Custom Ground A&P premium-quallty
1 *+ 1 5(44 Coffee is guaranteedl Unless you're ab-
• t#,f.*.R- solutely pleased you get your money back

1, without questionl
M,/d &

M./11. EIGHT O'CLOCK ::78, iNP
Rick A Vigwal
f..11-1046.d RED aRIMLE 8 Win,y BOICAR -

141 ... MA 4
,Al ... $2.37 BAG U-- $2.43

I -1     - - -r

ANN PAGE QUALITY 4-

Salad Mustard ,!4-0
JAI

Elbow Mac{,roni ANN PAGE ...J

ANN PAGE STRAWBERRY
Preserves OR BLUEBERRY ...

Mustard Relish ANN PAGE -

Sparkle Gelatins FLAVORS ...4
1 DESSERT

Prepared Beans ttWAM ...2
Pre.red Spaghetti ANN PAGI ,.2

F

 SALE / ¥

AUGUST

£ 10€ womansday
;& 49c THE AaP MAGAZINE

'iN. 29c
All prices in this ad offective thru Sat., July 30 

9'4-01
17cBOT.

- 8.11,(Al .0...01, fOOD ..TAILI. ... g.€. l.,.

REG.PKGS. 25c
14/.CANS 25c :.VT.

'i,61 296 '. ... ..1.1 A,6.8.1 . ..... ..O .......,

L.

.

I j

4 C

r

.
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Who's New in PlGEJIE-1 Social N otes 1&,PLY
Mr. and Mrs Wilson Augustine, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jeffers of

Mrs. Margaret Hough, Mrs. Wes-  Newark, Ohio, were guests Thurs- Thursday, July 28, 1955
ley J. Reid and her son and dal- day and part of Friday of Mrs.
ghter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. W- Eugene Orndorf of Northville

ley G. Reid of Detrolt, returned road. They were joined at dinner Alopkins - /14 cC:lurlast week from Godecich, Can- on Thursday evening by Mr. and I I
ada. While in Canada they at- Mrs. Carl Hartwick and daughter,

¢ The First Congregationaltended the Shakespearian Festi- Mary Lou.
./ 2hurch, Chelsea, was the scene ofval in Stratford, Ontario.  ...

... Mi. and Mrs. Harvey Rotarious day, July 23, uniting Jean Kath-the impressive ceremony, Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pentecost held open house Saturday even- ryn McC] ure of Chelsea, andwill return Sunday from River ing, July 23, at their new home. Frederic Wallace Hopkins of Ply-Rapids, Michigan, where they 242 Blunk street. C)ver 70 guests mouth.- have spent the past two wee¥s attended the party.
visiting Mrs. Pentecosts' parenk ... Jean is the daughter of Mr. and

... Mrs. M. W. McClure of Chelsea
The Lutheran Ladies Aid So- and the bridegroom's parents areMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsi,g ciety will meet on Wednesday. the N. W. Hopkins' of Lakeside-entertained Mr. and Mrs. Warrln

Worth and Mr. and Mrs. Albert August 3, at the borne of Mrs. drive Plymouth.
William Martin on Pontiac trail. The four-thirty o'clock serviceDayton at h dinner and pinochle The group will meet at the was read by the Reyerend Thorn-

arty in their home last Saturday. church at 12:45 p.m. and go to- as Toy before the altar which was...

gether to the Martin honne. adorned with palms, white glad-Mrs. Russell Daane entertained  ...
iolo and candelabra. Mrs. J. F.

at a bridge luncheon at Barton Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, soloist, of Detroit, sang
Hills Country Club in Ann Arbor Edward Zipsie of Park Place last •,O Promise Me" and "The Lord's

39 last Thursday. Guests attending Saturday night were Mr. and Mrs. Prayer".
1 were Mrs. Edwin Schrader, Mrs. Earl Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Jean, given in marriage by her

Lewis Goddard. Mrs. Sterlin Walter Ernst. Mr. and Mrs. Ernst father, were a gown of white taf-
Eaton. Mrs. Robert Stewart, Mrs. reside in Grosse Pointe. feta and faille with a front panel
Edwin Zipse, Mrs. Walter Ham- ... of nylon tulle extending the
mond, and Mrs. Ronald Fox of Mr. and Mrs .George Chute III length of the skirt. The scoop
Ann Arbor. . and daughter. Jacqueline. of neckline was outlined in dainty

... Hamilton, Ohio, will arrive in lace and her veil of Venetian lace
Mrs. C. Jarvis spent the week- Plymouth, Saturday to spend a was purchased while the bride

end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oscar week visiting the George Chutes was traveling in Venice. Her bou-
Alsbro at their cottage at Lake- of Garfield avenue and the Aus- quet was of white gardenias, ste-
land. tin Pinos of Forest avenue. phanotis and ivy.

...

: Miss Barbara Arnold of Belle-

Mr. George Loveless of Chicago Mrs. James Keyes of Glendale ville was Jean's maid of honor.
is enjoying a week's visit at the California, and Mrs. Thomas Hap- She wore a gown of maize taffeta
home of his brother-in-law and son and son, Riley, visited Mrs. with fitted bodice and bouffant

, family, the Thomas Bateman's. Ben Weaver and Mrs. William skirt of unpressed pleats, She... Otwell of Ann Arbor trail last wore a matching petal hat. Nancy
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Beotley week.  Atkinson, cousin of the bride, of

ale spending a month at the4 r . . 0

Chelsea, was the bridesmaid. Her
cottage in Caseville. Mr. and Mrs. A. Keith Ebersole gown was Yashioned like' that of

... are visiting relatives in Plymouth the maid of honor in a shade 01

Profes#or A. J. Hoare, of the this week enroute to Keith's new light green, She, too, woke a
: University of Wichita, Kansas, assignment at the Soo Locks matching petal hat. Both atten-

is spending this week at the home where he will be stationed for the dants carried bouquets of rar-of his niece, iss Neva Lovewell. next year. Keith is the son of guerites and ivy.. * Mrs. U. R. Sutfin of Maple ave- Assisting the bridegroom.2(vere
Miss Neva Lovewell, Mrs. Ada nue. Mrs. Ebersole is the former John M, Hopkins, James Hoplgins,

i Lovewell and Mrs, Fred Jackson Dneyse McKinley. For the past Lawrence Thomas and Wdllace

t
will leave for the Loveweli cot- Several months the young couple Hopkins.tage on Pine Island in Canada have been living in El Paso, Texas For her daughter's wng,
next Monday. where Keith attended the Anti- Mrs, McC]ure chose a dress of

I . * Aircraft Guided Missile school at powder blue sheer over taffetaA "STICK-UP" if we ever saw one is this scene of Richard Jones in a round with
Mrs. Chauncey Evans left ves- Fort Bliss. _ and Mrs. Hopkins wore beige laceson. Rick. while Mrs. Jones enjoys ihe fun from a safe distance. Jones is holding a terday for England where she and chiffon over taffeta. Both

...

prize item from Rick's miniature gun collection. Along with going in for making toy Will visit her sister. She plans to Mr. and Mrs..A. C. Rodrnan of mothers complimented their en-
Brearms. the seven-year-old youngster has an artistic bent towards drawing and paint- return about the middle of Sept- Mt. Dora. Florida, have been sembles with corsages of mums

ember. spending their vacation with Mr. and carnations.ing. Formerly of Elmhurst. Illinois. the fam ily moved into their residence at 279 Irvin . *A. Rodman's sons and other reta- Following the ceremony, a re- L;
street on July 1. Jones is_with the Detroit office of Seco Engineering and Manufaciur- Mrs. RusseU-,Meflit-spent last tive; and friends m Plymouth and ception for 200 guests was held in
ing company. weekend in_ Hamilton, Ontario vicinity. the church parlors. Present were

with her sister and family, the relatives and friends from Chel-

Joseph Panackia's of Detroit. Recent Sunday evening dinner sea, Plymouth, Detroit, Pennsyl-
Amrhein-A dams Rites VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS Master Arthur Deane was the lotson, at their cabin in Mio. Both Jean and Frederic are

* . I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Til- vania and Ohio.

Read in Ohio - . guest of little Cathy Goddard for Michigan, were Mrs. Helen Von- graduates of Michigan State Uni-
lunch in her Tree House at the Soosten, grandson and friend of versity. Jean is a member of Al-

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Adams of August 13 is the date for a of the sale will be announced in Lewis Goddard residence on Beck Cheboygan; Mr. and Mrs. Walter pha Xi Delta and Frederic is af- 9
Gotfredson road announce the Bake Sale sponsored by the Aault a future column! road last Thursday. Liverance of Grayling, and Mrs. filiated with Delta Sigma Phi.
marriage, on July 13, of their Education and Civil I)efense com- 0 July 26. Chuck Olson goes into ... .- Gladys Doanne of Mio. They will make their home in Li-

.University Hospital. He would Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Oldford vonia.daughter, Darlene Joyce to John mittees. You will be contacted for probably like a card or a visit of Beck road and family are va- Miss Ann Morrow of Royal *E. Amrhein, son of Mr. and Mrs. a donation.
cationing on Lake Michigan. Oak, formerly of Plymouth, isfrom someone.

John C. Amrhein of Ann Arbor
Our Legislative Chairroan, Kay If any member would like to ... visiting in Madison, New Jersey

trail.

The ceremony was performed , Conlman. wishes to remind the buy a Size 16 Auxiliary uniform, Mrs. Douglas Shaw has return- getting acquainted with her ne; Livonia Jaycees Plan
at St. Paul's Methodist church I girls to write to Washington in please call President, Loretta ed from a three month's *ip to nephew.
in Toledo, Ohio. Darlene is a regards to Bill HR2863 regarding Young. Great Britain, Scotland, Belgium, Annual Corn Roast
graduate of Plymouth high school widows of World War II and During the recent fire tragedy Holland, Germany, Austria, Swit- Opal Mucker was guest of hon-
with the class of 1955. Her hus. Korean War widows receiving in Northville Township of the zerland and France. She visited or at a surprise shower given at The Livonia Junior Chamber of

band gradhated from the same pension for a non-service connect- Loren Montgomery family, one of her family in Scotland for sever. her home by her sister, Hazel Commerce is busy with plans for <school in $953. They are making ed death. Following are a list of our Auxiliary members Marilyn al weeks before touring the Con- Hogan and her sisters-in-law, its first annual corn roast to be
the Legislative representatives to Wiltse had a chance to prove tile tinent. Nancy and Mary Ann Wells. held Saturday, August 27, at the

their home in Plymouth. write to regarding this bill: Mar- value of her First Aid trainir* •1 * Those · present were Mrs. Arthur Nankin Mills picnic grounds.

tha Griffits, care of House of course she took in connecti D. and Mrs. J. M. Robison of Wells, Mrss. Rubin Grahm, Mrs. Plus the corn roasted on out- 1
Representatives, Washington, D. with the V.F.W. She was able Penniman avenue entertained a Elsie Larson, Mrs. Anna Keyes, door pits by the Jayeees, hotdogs 1
C. Pat MeNamara, care of Senate, give aid to the grief-strick group of friends on a cruise Mrs. Betty St. Louis, Mrs. George and refreshments will be on dole.
Washington D. C. and Charles mother of the three children who across Lake St. Clair in their boat Richards. Mrs. Lillian Pelly, Mrs. Games for children, adults andPotter, care of U. S. Senate, died in the fire, and who was in last Saturday evening. On the Fern Burleson, Mrs. Keith Avey, modern and square dancing at the 
Washington, D. C. Please write a state of shock and hysteria. This coming Friday they will leave for Mrs. Edith Duczer, Mrs. Marion outdoor pavilion are planned.
these letters in your oven hand- should show the value of know- a two-week vacation in r. orthern Mo€toe and daughter, Marilyn and Also included in the festivities
writing and when you receive an ledge of First Aid training.in a Michigan. Mrs. Joyce Gagner and daughter, will be drawing for approximate-
answer, give it to your Lgis- time of unexpectd emergency, Wk ... Karen. ly 25 prizes, such as hams, baskets

. of food and household appliances.lative Chairman. are sure the family deeply aph · Little neighborhood friends of
Rummage Sale time coming up preciated any assistance at suc¥ Kathy Kaunisto were driven to Elizabeth and Brendi, Int'is of Tickets may be purchased from

again! Save all your rummage a time. · 1 ,..the Easter Seal Camp last Thurs. North Adams, Massachdsetts, are any Jaycee rfieniber.
and arrangements will be made A Senior Girl Scout flag wak day by Miss Neva Invewell visiting their grandaprents, Mr. Chairman for the event is Clar- i

to pick it up. Eleanor Gust is presented to our troop by our where they turned over the pro_ and Mrs. Alfred Innis. They will ence Shewbridke.
New 9.1 cu. It Chairman, with Gertrude Danol Auxiliary group during the past ceeds from their last talent show. return home on August 4. accom- * Bott

• serving as her Co-chairman. Date week. Kathy, daughter of Mr. arld Mrs. panied by their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Packer

--,Edward Kaunisto of Pacific ave- ... and daughter, 1 Pamela. of Sunset

FRIGIDAIRE years ago and recently underwent and Mrs. Burt Pratt, formerly oi of Kellogg street with friends
nue, was stricken with polio three Linda Pratt, daughter of Mr. avenue and Mrs. Charles Themm

q an operation which will  enable Plymouth, has polio and is con- from Fort Wayne, Indiana, have
her to return to school inthe fall fined to Plummer Memorial hos- been visiting in Florida for two

 without the aid of braces.
pital, Sault Ste. Marie, Canada, weeks. Mrs. Themm will remain

... Room 208. She would enjoy hear- in Florida for a while and the
Members of the Birthday Club ing from her Plymouth friends: Packers visited relatives in Penn-

* . 0

With Trade-in 9 --- -
sylvania before returning to Pty-of the First Presbyterian Church

met at the cottage of Mrs. Bessie The Friendly birthday club mouth.

Dunning on Base Lake for their held a polluck dinner on Wednes- *
annual svmmer outing arri picnic day honoring Mrs. Bessie Dun- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gardner of
last Wednesday. ning on her birthd*. The party Pearl street spent last weekend
1 ... will be at the Dunning cottage on in Port Austin, visiting their son,

1 ' Mr. and Mrs. John Renwick ef Base Lake. , Ray Gardner and farrlilr·
Lincoln, Nebraska, are spendir g
,about two weeks in Plymouth Il,Illlilllllllilillllilllllllllil-Ill-• All Ladies' Lingerie - 20% OFF pisiting Mrs. Renwick's parents, ......./'li--Irizill'llik

•CHILDREN'S DRESSES Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Millross A eR>li\\lE .ilit:'ll'&ilillilili::::millillillillip..iwillillilliTI,errir

1 hackleton. .....Fil....I -ilill- /.....'....1

all go for . I • $ 85 1 Mr and Mrs. Dick Green and - - --zn
their two children returned ia•t

;reek from Woodland Lake where . RCA VICTOR AlbumsCHILDREN'S TABLE LINEN they had been visiting MIIS Great..
reen's family, the Fred Feareds. . MELODY HOUSE!Mod.4 SOV-91 Sid & W AD .na TRWFIc . .. 1

t

1,19:.
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AOUT AIL
Section 3

e Exchange Vows in chelsea

Mrs. Frederic Wallace Hopkins
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Sizes 1/3 OFF tte play '*Merry Widow" at Mel- longed-for holloware. the
• Full-witith Freizer 1 104

Reduced 25% ody Circus last week with Inends * "Pictures at an Exhibition" -
multi-purpose serving pieces.

• Full-width Porcelain from Royal Oak. Toscanini - LM-1838
... the never-too·many teaspoons

Hydrater Mrs. Roger Vanderveen was *  s Here in great variety and
• Full-width Chill Drawer SALE OF YARD GOODS! , hbstess at a baby shower given in beauty, and gift wrapped.* "Pete Kelly's Blues"• R.movabli Door Sh,Iyes ' her home last Saturday for Mrs.

Prices start at a mere $4.00
• Tall Bottle Space . corIONS Clear 69' 10 919 Yd. ... 1 I

To Kenneth Voss. LPM 1126
1 .

for a serving piece. $3.70 for
I Egg Server The Explorer's Post 3, Boy a teaspoon. six-piece place
0 Butter Compartmenl 4 • TERRYCLOTH Colored 100 Yd. Siouts, returned Saturday after a

settings from $29.75.week of canoeing and camping "Restful Good .«S.*.• Quickubi Trays  along the Au Sable riveii. They
Music" Stokowski 0*FllmiAgo. Stan Fell

THE T.4.€ I '11.1 Holloware from $2.75 to $800.
0 Famous Meter-Mise Clearance - Percales! started at GrayIing and went east '*Beb Hop• i• m••i•

Mechanism from Paramount'I new LM-1875 . Alabama, Moonlight
30 miles beyond Mio in their ca- 81.ideal biography el in Vermont, other•. Lang

PLAIN COLORS PRINTS  nbes. The trip was under the di- Eddie Foy. Long Fle Play, 13.98; 45 EP Ve,·

Big Trade.in Allowance rection of post chairman. Alex -4 45 EK $2.98' gion. .2.98* LOWLE'S SWIRL

J Come in Today l 49 Yd. - 39, Yd. Boys making the trip wer, MikeYoeman and Steve Vedh, Sr. (LP-1041 ) MD .EPPER *HAKERS

Stickney, Steve Jewell, Larry

WIMSATT GLADSTONE'S Veresh. Jr., John Luthe, 1 Da rold
Phone 2334

SEYFRIED JEWELERSKehler, Jerry Yeoman, Steve
MELODY HOUSE

Tonkovich, Kenneth t*nbury. 034 Pinniman

APPLIANCE SHOP 578 Starkweather Plymouth cooking, fishing and swimming ""New Orthophonic" High Fidelity Phone Ply. 1197David Grow. Campin outdoor *Suggested List Price, incl. Fed. Excise Tax 839 Penniman

287 S. Main Ph. 1558. _ were highlights of the trip.

BOB =-
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IN OUR CHURCHES
IPORCH SHADES

BUY THEM AT

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH
1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12 near S. Main)Plymouth - Phone 657

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor 261 Swing street 7150 Angle road, Salem Tu,p.

496 West Ann Aybor Trail Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor Patrick J. C[illord, Pastor .
Mr. Richard Schef, School Bible School-2 p.m.

Churfh 2244 Rendence 1413 7 -
Principal Preaching Service-3 pm.

Heber Whiteford, superintend- Mr. Joseph Rowtand. Sundal You are cordially invited to at-
ent. Classes for all 44 If you School Superintendent tend the old-fashioned country FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Deed transportation, call 1413 or 9:00 a.m. Early Service. church where friendly people
1244 worship. North Mill at Spring Street10:15 a.m. Late Service.

9:45 a m. Bible school *
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. *

'Thi Christian's Work and War- REORGANIZED CHURCH ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL David L Rieder. B.D. Pastor
CHURCH

hre. " OF JESUS CHRIST OF
¥©uth Fellowship-5:45 p.m. LATTER DAY SAINTS South Harvey and Maple lavenue
Junior Youth Grou]»5:45 p.m. Office phone 1730, Rectory 2308 10:00 A.M. - CHURCH SCHOOL

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m. Seruices in Masonic Temple Reverend David T. Davies, Rector FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Tuesday 730 p.m. - Young Union street at Penninwn avenue Hayper Stephens, Choir Director

people's Bible Study at the I Robert Burger, Pastor Mys. Roland Bonamici, Oyganistch;Aesday, 7:00 P.m. - Prayer 31670 Schooteraft, Lia, Mich. 8:00· a.m. Holy Communion. 11:00 AM. - MORNING SERVICE OF L
Phone GA. 1

alnd Praise Service. 9:45-Church School. 10:00 a.m. Family Service and WORSHIP

. Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir 11:00 - Worship Service Sermon.

Practice. Wed. evening prayer service Parents are urged to bring their *GUEST SPEAKER -

5nday, July 31, 2:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia. children to church with them so

Campers leave the church. You are invited insteah to at. as to make worship a family ex-. '
REV. O. STUCKY

' All are alwan welcome at Cal- tend Blue Water Reunion at Iax- perience. During the sermon peri-
ington, Michigan. od the children will be taught

There will be no service this through the medium of film
6:30 P.M. - THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR

with
I Sunday. July 31. in Plymouth. strips.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I Remember that the resources of

 i North Mill at Spling streetDavid L. Rieder, Pastor

Pc¥sonige - 494 N. Mill street
Phone 1586

Wade Eddleman, Sunday School
S•,perintendent

. · Mrs. Velma Sealoss,
Cirganist and Choi, Directo,
Dorothy Ande,son, pianist

Services Sunday
10:00 a.m.-Church School will

be in session for the entire family.
11:00 a.m. - THE MORNING

WORSHIP HOUR with Rev. 0
Stucky as guest speaker. The Cru-
sader Choir will bring the mern-
ing anthem under the direction of
2rs. Velma Searfoss.
· 7.30 p.m. - The Happy Even-

r ing Hour will be held under the
direction of the Adult Training
Union. Rpecial music and message
will be lahjoyed by all: There's a
welkome here for you.
We¢inesday, 7:38-MIDWEEK
BIBILE STUDY HOUR. The Dea-
coni of the Church will bring the
Bile study and take charge of

re.

ay - 6:00 - Recreation
Haggerty Field. Tennis

ball will be enjoyed.

<  FIRST METHODISTCHURCH

Melbourne irvin Johnson, D.D.,
Minister

Mrs. Jovee Heeney Beglayian.
Organist

Orev Arnold, Choir Directo¥

Robert Ingram, Church School
Supelliftendent

Donald Tapp, Assistant
Superintendent

10:00-Sunday School.
10:00 a.m. - Worship service

Ret. M, I. Johnson has returned
from -his vacation and will be
preaching Sunday on the theme
The Dangers In Playing It Safe"

*

 RIVERSIDE PARK

-  CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jcynes, Pasto¥
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

lit:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:15 a.m. Sunday School.
1:30 Evening Worship-

-7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-
week service.

August 4 thru 14 our State
Comp meeting will be held at St.
Louis. Michigan. Plan now to
spend some time at this inspir-
ing meeting. Rev. O. L Johnson
ot Warsaw. Indiana will be the

evengelist.
NOTE: In case there is any

ne€d for a minister. please call
Ret. Henry Cole, Ypsilanti, phone
4451.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reve•end Henry J. Walch, D.D.,
Minister

Re;erend Thomas Keele, Minister
 of Christian EducatiQZL_U

Miehard Daniel. Supe•intendent
Chunch School

.

'10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Arrangements will be made to

take care of small children during
th#: church service. Parents are

- eli*uraged to bring their chil-
dfeh to the church services with
theln during the summer months

NEWBURG METHODIST
*i CHURCH

Aobert D. Richards, Minister

thel servi
Thur*d

Nidit A
anc soft i

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE
41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
Phone 2097 or 2890

Ray Williams. Minister of Music-
Frank Ockert, Sunday School

Supelintendent

9:45 a.m. Sunday school.

A friendly clas, for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Pastor: Harry C Richards

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:43 un. Sunday Mhool.
7:45 p.m. Evening Mervice.
Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

ning, 7:45 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple meet
Se,do, Major and Mrs. Hartliff J
Oficers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

1 4 am. Sunday *chool.
1 1 ..,0. Worship Bervica
4.15 p.m. Young people"

f.•ion service

1 10 p.m. Evangelist hervice.
Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service of song and gogpel mes-
iage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class §:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers :tudy
ela- 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 pm Thursda2: The Ladies

Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 D. a

SEVENTH DAY

At)VENTIST CHURCH

IOOF HaU

Pastor: Menon Henry
Phone 670-R and 3243-M

9:30 a.m.-Morning worship.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

Masses, Sundays, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00 and 12:00 a.m.
Holy Days, 6:00, 7:45 and 10:00
a.m.

Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during
School year; 730 a.m. during sum-
mer.

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to
5:30. and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Wednesdays, after Evening De-
votions.

Instructions, Grade School,
Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.

High School, Tuesdays at 4:00
P.m.

Adults, Mondays and Thurs-
days at 8:00 p.m. and by appoint-
men t.

Meetings, Holy Name Society,
each Wednesday evening follow-
ing second Sunday of the month
alter Devotions.

4*osary Society, each first Wed-
nesday of the month Ifter Devo-
tions. St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evenings at 7:30.

,

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
10:30 a.m„ Sunday thool
11:45 a.m. Sunday school ,
7:30 prn. Evening Bervica
Wednesday prayer mietins

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
oractice. 8:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

God are promiied only te those
who -undertake the program of
God.

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school
Classe• for pupils up to 20

years of age.
How spiritual understanding of

God as divine Love assurps man
of wise guidance and urilimited
inspiration will be brought out at
Christian Science services this
Sunday.

The Lesson-Sermon entitled

"Love" will include the following
passage from the Biblical account
of the guidance the children of
Israel received in their flight
from Egypt: "And the Lord went
before them by day in a pillar of
a cloud, to lead them the way;
and by night in a pillar of fire, to
give them light; to go by day and
night: He took not away the pil-
lar of cloud by day. nor the pil-
lariof fire by night, from brfore
the people" (Exodus 13:21.22).

Among 'the correlative passages
to be read from "Science and

Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy is
the following (454:18-*441 -Love
inspires, illumines. Bedignates,
and leads the way.'Rig :motives

give opinions to tho ht, and
strength and freedom i speech
and action."

The Golden Text is from I John

(4:8): "He thet loveth not know-
eth not God A for God i# love."

* 1

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 U miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymollth road
Woodrow Wooley, Minister

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 0, 1-8791
Sunday, July 31, 1955

Worship Services, 8:30 and 10
a.m. Church School 8:30 and 10

a.m. The Rev. W. A. Horn, the
church's Parish visitor, will

preach.

The nursery at 8:30 will take
children from 3 months up, at 10
from two years up.

During 1954 the American Red
Cross Disaster Services financial-

ly assisted an average of one
family every 75 minutes and gave
emergency mass care to one per-

son every nine minutes.

While it takes two ounces of

coal to move one ton of freight

a mile, a diesel can accomplish
the same work with no more than

two teaspoons of oil.

 CHRISTIAN 1
SCIENCE

HEALS

WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700
kc) Sunday 1 ke) Sunday,
9:00 a.m. 1 9.45 p.ni

1.1UULI Your
liHimm - ..
I Ilqi Ill 11 Preasion

W

t
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younger group of children participating in the Easter Seal
1, - tor Larry Livingston enter-

C I

d

I 1

CLOSING DAY for ihe

Day ¢amp program. Thursc
tainidg the handicapped boy
by the Plymouth intermedi,
entertainment features that

gramj The Easter Seal Day
Michigan Sociely for Cripp

Thousands k
Farm Tour S

Speak¢r Charles Shuman and
visits to three outstanding farrtts
in Shiawnssee county are expedt-
ed to draw several thousand pen.

ple to Michigan's StAte Farm
Managerent tour on August 4.

The P¢esident of the American
Farm Bureau federation will tqlk
on "The Keys to Fqrm Prosi,er-
ity." He is expected to outline his
philosophy on prie pports and
other farm proble

Shuman has hac de, practi-

cal farming experience and an ex-
tensive ®ducataional background
(a master's degree irom the Uhi-
versity of Illinois). He will speak
during a noon program at the
park in Corunna.

Farmers attending the tour aso
will have a chance to pit·k up nOw
ideas from the three faims to 'lib
Misited. Purpose of the tour is to

exchange ideas and to show 4nd
analyze he operations of succeks-
ful farmkrs.

The first stop will he on lie
240-acre farm of Russell Jeukin-
son near Corunna. The 23 -c¢)w
herd gives its milk through sotne
of the Iratest equipment, inciwd-
ing a mddern milking pajor and
a pipeline milker. Oherl dairy,-
men alstj will be interested in the

ay, July 21. found Band Direc
; and girls with a number of u
ie schoob*and. The affair was
the children en joyed over ihe

amp is sponsored by the Wayn,
ed Children and Adults.

rpected to A t*
Bonsored by fl
arrangement that permits the .
milk cooler compress.Dr to neat
the milkhouse in winter. t

The second stop, on the Joe
Kalisek farm, also near Corunna,
contrasts with that of the Jen-
kinson setup. Kalisek firing 820
acres and specializes in wheat ar.d
beans. He has built ili' a sjecess-
ful farm "from yeratch" without
livestock.

The last farm is an example of

Offers Scholarship
For Essay on (elery

Michigan young people (under
25) can win a freshman year
scholarship to Michigan State
university by writing arl essay
on "Why I Think Michigan Pas-
cal Celery is a Good Michigan
Crop."

4he Michigan Celery Promo-
tion Association, Inc., Grand Rap-
ids, is· ®onsor of the contest. En--
tries, of 500 words or less,. must
be post-marked to the :ls:cciation
- 415 Association of Commerce

Building. Grand Rapids, by mid-
night Aug. 1'5. Details 'on the
scholarship are available at the
county extension office.

tublual Preneulallon:, 1,1.Yeu b

the last in a series of daily
course of the summer pro-

2 Out County Chapter of the

tend Aug. 4
I. S. U.
a successful small operation. With
110 tillable acres, Clarence Ruess

and wife, near Owosso, produce
more than enough 4eed for their
95 milk cows and 650 layers.
Careful management anti market-
ing have paid off *for the young
:ouple who bought the farm from
his parents several years ago.

The tour will be preceded by a
farm management banquet on
the evening of August 4 at Owos-

Economists from several

:tates will present the (11.itlook for
various farm commodities.

Salvation Army Meeting

Mr. Kgq*th Hewitt, Baptist I
missionary, will conduct the Sun- ·· '
day morning meeting of the Sal-
vation Army at 11 a.m. at the
Salvation Army Hall.

QUEEN FURRIERS

Re-stylir@'repLring, cleaning,
glazing & storing.

Guaranteed workmanship,
small jobs free!

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

No. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty

ADULT TRAINING UNION 11.

IN CHARGE

BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.
"The Christian's Work and Warfare"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.

We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen and

Coming Again.

Patrick I. Clifford

Pastor

BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

24*Mat #44
SERVES 4.4 SAVES LI

Natural

cost that e,

enjoy the
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% No matt
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Service is

biggest bar

It saves
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dry your cl
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convenienct
and econon

GAS.
1 I
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gas is so low in
veryone can now

luxury, conveni-
comfort of this
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er how you look
ir Natural Gas

one of today's
gains.

you time, work
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greater comfort,
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Church Phone Garfield 2-0149
Relidence - 9901 Melrose, Livonia 9451 South Main striet

Phone GAdield 2-2355 Robert Hampton - Watch
Gkratd Blanton, Superinte,dellt 162 Rose street; Phone 2742

311:00 a.m. Worship service. 11 a.m. Morning worship
:45 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday achooL Repaired by a certified

7 p.m. Evening =rvica SERVES BEST

h™OUTH ASSEMBLY 7 2ek Iervie vidi,oidu' Watdmak. of 30 Bake once a month -f COSTS LESSOF GOD *
2 BETHEL GENERAL Years Expernce

A- Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

John Walaskav, Pastor
Phone 4IBW

Un Juantia Puckect, Sunday
.chool superintendentl.

11 .In. Morning VolIMp.
40Lm. Iku:day Iehoek
I:30 p.m. Young Peeples Ser-

pm. Evening lervice.
week .ervicl on W-Ines-

I M-•1 Back Guarazdee
I R,asonable Prices

0 3 Day Se,vice on Riquest
Formerly vith J. L Hudson.

J. H. Garnet Sail. Etc.

D. H. AGNEW
JEWELER

Ma,flower Hotel
Plymouth. Mich.

ga.U, g
in your

PG-3304-20

tnit

BAPTIST CHURCH

Reverend V. E. King, Putor
Gordon at Elmhunt, muth

of Ford road
Phone Orbow 9.5620

Plymouth, Michigin
4.45 am. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistle Service.
Midweek prayer iervice, Thur,

Good buy on berries-how
about baking some pies?

Bake eight and "bank" Air in
your home food freezer.
It'11 keep them oven-fresh!

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

r-B-F
 Dee your I

, or Detrott P.4
Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

. I

.

.

.

.

1
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an enchanting MODEL
0aradise for 548 HOME

lucky families
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This utterly gorgeous spot, which is the only one of its kind iii
this area, offers you these fantastically wonderful features ·

i

Illl

*8

2 - /.../f    -
/.: 9. '&.: . '.. .'

........
,

1.1.

1 .' :.+:4:;

O 2 privat, spring-f-11.kes, fully .to.kid by tho
U of M

plenty of sw,rnming. Plenty of fishing fo, every.
one, r,ght m your own backyard

0 An 1 8 hole golf course

You cen jhoot o couple of holes befor, dinner,
right in your own backyard

43% Why You'll Want To Make Lock Alpine Your Home Forevermore
....

att..3 Loch Alpine offers the most exquisite home sites ever made available to

**PR families in this area. Imagine living in a home atop a beautiful knoll. i
%1*req.;:

From your picture window you lobk out at a cascading brook, a winding

river, two sparkling lakes, an 18-hole golf course, and miles and miles '

of green forests'. All right in your own front yard ... and only 20

minutes from Plymouth. Loch Alpine is like a Northern Michigan pcfk. •
-

It's a place that willrest and relax you . . . a place where you can stand
!/

on your front doorstep and hear nothing but utter, absolute, serene il- , ........Ail

ence. It's a place where children can run and run and run in air 60
1.:i-*jf-34fresh and crisp and clean they'll eat like young colts. It's a place of such

rare beauty that your roots will go down so deep that the love of Loch

Alpine. will never be dislodged from your thankful heart. Treat yourself

to a Loch Alpine visit this week end. View one of nature's most lovely

creations which has been made into a real dream homesite by the addi-

tion of roads, water mains .and sewers. We'll be waiting to welcome you!
4,0 -

5#49

C ks v

I Property bordors beautiful Hwor, Rlver

You con go ccr,ing. booting, fishing, exploring
-before breakfast, ofter dinner. Or oil doy long,
nght m your own backyard

0 Aeres ond o,res of woods and polling hills

Hiking, picrlics, camping trips-ore oll yours to
wioy right in your own backyard

ALL CITY FACILITIES

BACK YARD SPORTS YOU AND YOUR FAMILY CAN ENJOY WHEN LOCH ALPINE IS YOUR HOME

-
,»sce- 4 Nk VE- /,4, r,- -\=r-- -

i SWIMMING. SKATING. SK'ING. CANOEING.FISHING. GOLFING. CAMPING. HUNTING. TOBOGGANING.BOATINGLoch Alpine has its own water and

sewer systems. Water system includes

1 15 miles of water mains. There will be no -011.
4 - 1 1 ,

1 septic tanks. Bus service will take your ' *-                          -
children to school. This is a rural com- -«
munity with all the conveniences of city - -i[ ju/2> -

Loal . I

life.
0 Comple- •-urd 0-111•1•• for -10 4/.• •0 -1....

0 e
0

••d •ummer sport                                                                                                                               ......

Steddlng toboggoning, sw rnming, fl,hing, skiing,

-.dv --Illil ...OUT„.0.0 , il 1..i're'lliskating-ore here for you ond your children to
:

enioy right in,our own backyard -  *01< 40 A t:rn -,-

3 3 I JI--10 1

HOW YOU CAN PURCHASE ONE OF LOCH ALPINES
DREAM HOME SITES

From 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. daily. sales representatives will be at the entrance - 4064. /D.....P-//1-li-i--Ill----d...

3 11gates of Loch Alpine. By placing a small deposit with one of these representa-
tives. you may reserve the Loch Alpine home site of your choice. As all lots *WN-

 will be sold an the basis, "first come--first served," may we suggest early
action on your part for widest selection.

Loch Alpine consists of over 600 acres. This has been subdivided into 548 lots,
which range in size from a half acre to a full acre.

RESTRICTIONS

All ho'mes will have to meet the approval of a central committee. All homes
will be required to meet minimum square footage requirements. These pre-
cautions will safe-guard your investment.

n

2/7

Brooks-NAwton Realty, Inc.
Brooks Building

Sales Agents Ann Arbor, Michigan
NOrmandy 2-2571

Shubow & Hollo

20169 James Couzens Highway
netroit 35, Michigan

BRoadway 3-9655
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MUGS HUNT crosses home.

• day evening against Evans proc

 went on to add a pair of doub
14-4 victor over its opponent.

I Likeweis. who follows the slug
; Street (at left) stands by. A de
f on home plate.

! Daisy Captures !
As action in the oldtimer's class 1

..

recreation softball league lik
 carrie to a close Wednesday. July ing

20. Daisy Air R Kle added one fi- thi
€ nal victfu:yA to its season carri to thr
1 preserve a fil-st-1 unning standing. dit
€ Daisy turned back Northville in
2 VFW, 7-2. as H. Williams shaped enc
r a line three-hitter for the win- er
 ning pitching performance. B. fro
, Spotts' home run in the fourth 1
€ and his earlier single paced the his
2 winners. Wl'

2 A walk and a triple by Robin- cor
. son was tops at the plate for the siu

Northville club as Atchisort was ser
:· tagged with the loss. ru,

* The victory ran Daisy's flag- , SC{]
: capturing standing to six wins C
- and no losses, and ptaced the "B

Fiflemen only onr notch higher on aw
: the ladder of standings than the Ba
.kridependents. who also wryn their , fai

2 last game of the year. Indepen- I Kai
: dents have a 5-1 season card. Wi

.

- , 1 .

-5 ...1

001 0 7.

1. 111
plate on the last lap of his ihree run homer last Thurs-
lucts that pu shed Beglinger Olds off to a 3-0 lead. Hunt
les to his ho me run clout, while his team wound up a
Above Hunt is being congratulated on his blast by Don
iger in the b ailing order, while Beglinger hurler Gabby
jected Evans catcher watches Hunt plant his foot firmly

loftball Flag In "B" League
'n ' victory the Indel]Indents sion of last place in the league.

,rally went berserk, submerg- Both teams have (me win and

five losses.
f the .Beglinger Olds squad to
: tune of 27-6. Sandmann's Final league standings in the
ee circuit smashes and two ad- ''B" Oldtimer's league are:
ional singles in five trips drove TEAM WON LOST
five runs. This was more than

Iugh to earn Sandmann, pitch- Daisy 6 0-
for the Independents. a victory Independents 5 1
m the mound. Northville VFW 4 2

ieashey suffered the loss as plymouth Stamping 2 4
team mates provided him

th 12 base hits. But these were Beglinger Olds 2 4

npletely overshadowed by the Barnes-Gibson-Raymond
efest the Independents pre- , 1 5
Ited. The losers tallied four Wall Wire 1 5

is in the sixth for their high play-offs in the city season-end
iring mark in the contest. tourney started this week as the
)nly other action in Oldtimer's Independents battled Plymouth
" loop was a forfeit victory Stamping, BGR matched up with
arded to Wall Wire over Wall Wire. N,rthville VFW

rnes- Gibson - Raymond, who squared off against Beglinger
led to field enough players at Olds, and Daisy mel the winner
fne time. The win allowed Wall of the Independents vs. Plymouth
re to tie with BGR for posses- Stamptng contest.

12 Wins in " A" Softball Loop
Earn Penna for Beglinger

Beglinger Oldsmobile, despite a Open loop last week resulted in
5-2 loss Monday to Cavalcad4 Inn Cavalcade's 5-3 nod over Evans.
in the -season's final contest.  still Despite being out-hit five base-
captured the top honors ln the knocks to six by Evans, Caval-
class "A" Open recreation soft- cade made its hits count to earn
ball league. the victory. Cavalcade scored

The Oldsmen compiled an over- three runs in the sixth to gain
all record of 12 wins and I two control.
losses during the recently fihish- Winning hurler Was Wellmaji, 4
6d campaign and wound up high while Barlow, was pinned with
atop the league's ladder of stand- the defeat, his secon#.of the week.
ings. Second place went to ICav- Big gun for the 'winners was
alcade Inn with an 8-6 card, while Barnes with a double, walk and
Evans products and the Box- single in three trips to the plate.
Eagles tied for the cellar with Yeagefs double for the losers
foUr wins and ten losses. 1 was the only extra-base hit for

Tn *40 Geason-5 wind-up action Evans.
last Monday, along with Caval. Final league standings in the
cade's 5-2 win over Beglinger, the class "A" Open loop are:
Box-Eagles nosed out Evans Pro-
ducts, 9-5.

TEAM WON LOST

. Cavalcade's victory was credit- Beglinger Olds 12- 2
ed to pltcher Wellman, who held Cavalcade 8 6
the losers .in close rein thipugh- Evans 410

out the battle despite Bill tout's Box-Eagles 4 10

early home run. Losing urler Play-offs in this league start
was Gabby Street. tonight with all the games beingIn the Box-Eagle conqust ·of played on the softball field be-
Evans. Doolin was awarded the hind the high school where the i
victory and Evans' Bob Stout was contests during the season were
tagged with the loss, , held.

Action in this loop last week First round pairings pit Caval-
found flag-winning Beglinger
notching its twelfth win of the

cade Inn against the Box-Eagles

year, an easy 14-4 decision over
at 6:45 p.m. and Beglinger Olds

cellar-dwelling Evans Prcducts. against Evans at 8:30 p.m.
Mugs Hunt's two doubles and

a home run smash, coupled with T.n ril. C..11...
a walk. drove in five rur.s and
paced the Beglinger attack at the
plate. Choban's double and single
was the best individual effort by
a losing player. Street was the
winner and Barlow the loser.

Second-running Cavalcade edg-
ed the Box.Eagles in a close 2-1
affair as the Innmen pushed
across the winning run in the bot-
tom of the sixth to notch the de-

cision.

Wellman's single as lead-off
man, a fielder's choice and
Barnes' base hit earned the vic-

tory as Lowe won on the mound
for Cavalcade and Kearney suf-
fered the loss. -

tor Herb Woolweaver, the wo- At Ce,Beglinger Olds scored another men's state tournament will be
victory last week as the Box- held in Lansing and the men's

Eagles provided the Olismen in Midlaiid, Both will be played STARKl;

with a 6-3 win. Five hit pitching on September 10. Fourteen me

by Beglinger's Gabby Street Plymouth's city tournaments weather playgi
shackled the losers as Kearney

are scheduled to end on Labor Tuesday enjoy,
lost his second decision of the

Day, September 5, with 18-hole swimming trip

week. finals. In announcing hisans Those attendin

Street contributed a dopble and
to hold both a women's an men's

Groom, Diane
a single in his winning effort as tourney Chris Burghardt o ill-

Dobos. Elisabet

Gow slammed out two singles top Golf Club said pairings *ill Beltnick, Jerry
and Egloff tripled to pace lhe at-

be made following the qualifying Stremich, David

tack. The Box-Eagles jumped off round in championship, filpt and Stremich, Cathy
to a EAvo-run 3-1 lead in the first second (or more if necessary) .lee, 13ob Wils<
frame only to be turned back flights. This way participar,ts will and Denny Rol:
completely in the remaining inn-

be matched against players of
equal skill.

These childre,

ines by Street's fine twirling. I the trip becau
The only other game the Women must sign up for the standing citizen

0- tournament by Monday, August ness to help in
1. Men have until August 15. ivities.
Match play for women begins All week the

Tuesday, August 2, while men's practicing and 1
play begins August 27. Entr in the All-Pla
forms are available at Hillto ment that was
Golf Club. An entry form also playground Fi
appears on this page and may be. Among the Sta

1 UP Val; UWA,98 4 CENTRA f play-off action that decided

To Participate and others. 2 n

the city's pl 11

In State Tourney Dennis Rob

Central. wh

Added incentive was given the Robertson t
Plymouth City Golf Tournament
this week with the announcement
that the top five participants 0 Playgrouni
both the women's and men s

tourney will be invited to play
in the state recreation association

tournannents. Plaugi '4
• Ab*nr,rina *r. 12,v•ront inn Threr.

111

L PLAYGROUND was the scene last week o

ay area champions in such competition as Zel

Pictured above are two boys bat iling for top hoi

erison (at left) from Starkweather decisioned

o reaches high io hold off fhe ball as it wraps

he victory.

d Notes

rounds Hold Big Citi
1 tral for Play- Offs i,
VEATHER play-off tourney at Central last

mbers of Stark. week. Jimmy Marsh captured top
ound last week honors in the city checker tour-
ed a picnic and ney in the seven and under class.

to Kent Lake. "Cookie's Crumbs", the play-

ig were Kenny ground's softball team, has been
Robertson, Otto readying itself for coming battles

h Dobos, Connie with the other playgrounds, The
Beltnick, Danny team is coached by John Small
Millross, Sharon and Jack Carter.

r Merryfield, Kris Bird playground to date has 144
)n, Mike Horvath students registered with a goal
,ertson.. of 200 set for the close Of the

7 were chosen for season.
se of their out- SMITH
ship and willing-
playground aoti. Smith playground last week

turned out a city champion at the

youngsters w,ere big play-off tourncry at Central,
olaying off games

Larry Holland defeated all other

iyground tourna- competition for the 8 to 9 year

held at Central old class in Bean Bag and Ze]1-

iday, July 22. batl battling and was et owned
i·tri-0.*ho. 0-1,·i- charnp.

ball. box hockey, checkers

ors in their class in Zellball.

Brian Gilles (right) from

around the pole and earns

p Tourney
e Zellball
ground last week as the five oth-
er areas along with coniestants
from Central gathered to decide
the champions in several games
and competitions.

Central playground's baseball
team w-on an easy contest over
over Sibith as the home club wai-

loped the visitors. 21-2. Winning
pitcher was Pete Lomonaco while
Larry Holland was tagged with
the loss.

The librarian forCenli·mil play-
ground for the sitinnier is Rwhard
Mauth.

The following are the results
of the Playground tournament
held last week at Central play-
ground determining various
champions and runners-up in the
different games and other com-
petitions.

-Boys-

6 ..·:Ii:.5:ijft

M.

922

Zellbal]: 7 und under, John
mailed to Hilltop Golf Club along that 2Rtended the play-off tour- The pet show held last week at Gilles, Cenl rah 8-9, Larry Hol-
with the necessary entry fee. ney were: in the age 7 and 8 class Smith found Dale Couts and Lor- land, Smith: 10-11. Dennis Rob-

While it is thi t time Ply- playing checkers, Jack Robertson, raine Moore emerging as winners. ertson. Stat-kweather: 12 and up.
mouth has held men's tour- Gary Glass, Valerie and Bonnie GREEN MEADOWS Dan Stremich, Starkweather.

nament, the mei , be match- McMullen. Age 8 and 9 boy's Box hockey: 7 and under, Bob
A coloring contest held last Brown. Central: 8-9, Dick Egloff,ing strokes for crown now zellball and box hockey. Ken week at the Greenmeadow play- Central: 10-11, Brian Gilles, Cen-held by' Ralph nz. Former Groom. Checkers, Jim Hadwin. ground featured play for all the

champions Tom , and Harp- Girl's Zellball and box hockey, children aged eight years old and
tral: 12 and up, Randy Egloff,

er Stephens plus y other top Sharon Stremich. Central,

golfers are expeped[ to attempt Boy's Zel] ball and box hockey, Yorch, Janice Alberts and Susan Marsh. Bird; 8-9, James Davis,

unden .Sherry Burton, Tommy Checkers: 7 and undpr. Jimmy

to lift the title ffom Lorenz. Tro- Dennis Robertson; checkers. Mike Davis were winners in the tour-
phies in both men's and women's Horvath: beanbags, David Mill- Allen; 10-11, Bill Signorelli. Cen-

divisions wit! be donated by The ross: boy's zellball and box hock- ney. tral: 12 and lip, Dan Stremich,

Plymouth Mail. Other pri will ey, Dan Stremich: girl's zeliball Other winners were Shirley Starkweathi.1--
be given in all flights f*r par- and box hockey, Diane Stremieh. Kava, Helen Kava and Dennis Bean bag throw: 7 and under.

shooters and 100-plus players. Burton. John Gilles, Central: 8-9, Larry
Burghardt has promised to put BIRD . On July 22 the playground held Holland, Smith: 10-11. Brian Gil-

Hilltop in good shape for the The main event of- the past a special party with the young- les, Central: 12 antl up. Pete to-
tournament and plans to give week at Bird school playground stel-s enjoying kool-aid and cook- nionaco, Central.

1 ill
ttle
I®re

tournament play priority on the was the pet show held Tuesday ies, which were passed out to ev- -Girls-
course. afternoon. Winners of the sur- eryone that attended. Group Checkers: 7 and under. Bonnie

* prise awards were Sandra Dale, games and singing also were fea- MeMit]Ien . St,11 Pu,c,ther: 8-9,
Gordon Malloy, Leon Cunning- Bob Brenecke. Roger Beukema. tured. Virginia Signore]!i. Central: 10-

ham. and Harry Lovell, three top Jimmy Dale, Richard Brenecke Starting this week the play- 11. Sally Giles, Central; 12 anc
rookies with the 1955 Detroit and Carol Otwell. ground will have its own news- up, Kitty Eckstrnm, Allen.
Lions, all played prep football in Winners of the coloring contest paper. Elaine Mathews has been Bean bag: 7 and under, E!aine
Atlanta, Ga. Malloy starred at were David White and Jim Jen- chosen as editor, Eddie Davis will Allen, Central. 8-9, Cheryl Brad-
Miami University, Cunningham sen. The playground sent one be sports editor. The other divi- len Allen: 10-11, Sally Gilles
and Lovell attended South Caro- winner to the all-playground sions are to be appointed at the Central: 12 and up, Elaine Mat-

= beginning of each week. thews, Green Meadows.

BIG LOW-PRICE BEAUTY !
* BIGGEST CAR OF THE LOW-PRICE 3

. Plymouth's longest, lowest, largest !
Even bigger than some medium-price cars !

* ROOMIEST CAR OF THE LOW-PRICE 3

M*t leg room, most hip room. largest trunk !
4

Biost luxurious upholstery fabrics !

* MOST BEAUTIFUL OF,THE LOW-PRICE 3

See Plymouth's sleek, Foricard Look styling ...
artists call it "America's Most Beautiful Car" 1

-

Plymouth •amid: "Amirica'I Mo0 houfful Cor"by tomou, prof••110•01 arti,4
1 th'Sect.ty .1 111.,troton

PLYMC

FOREST MOTO
906 S. Main Plymor

* TOP ENGINES OF THE LOW-PRICE 3

Most powerful standard V- 8, the 167-hp Hy-Fire !
Alost power per penny from 6-cyl. Powerflow 117 1

* SMOOTH EST RIDE OF THE LOW-PRICE 2

The smoother, steadier ride that only a big car,
like the all-new Plymouth, can give you !

* MOST VALUE OF THE LOW-PRICE 2
Look at all three, drive all three-

you'll see why Plymouth's the car for you 1

)UTH BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO

DEST BUY NEW,

R SALES,
ith Phone Ply. 2366

AP

INC.

ENTER NOW!
.

PLYMOUTH 4/g
CITY 360LF

TOURNEY 
(Match Play)

e Women qualify Aug. 2
o Men qualify Aug. 20

DEADUNE FOR ENTRY-
Women-Aug. 1

.nwrMen-Aug. 15

Entry Fee-$3
plus greens fee

Name

Address

Qualifying - Time Preferred-

1st Choice 2nd Choice

SEND TO HILLTOP GOLF CLUB WITH
$3.00 ENTRY FEE.

ALLEN -4

Last week at Allen play-
ground was started off with play-
offs for the city tournament held
Friday at Central playground. A
softball game in the afternoon
and painting, arts and crafts cap-
ped the week's first day.

Tuesday of last week featured
a volley ball game with the boys
matched against the girls. ]Joys
won. A trip to Kent Lake later
in the day, which was made by 15
lots, was the big interest. Lunch,
games and swimming were enjoy-
ed and upon return to the play-
ground the other children had
kool-aid drinks waiting for the
travelers.

"Bring a Friend" day was a
successful venture last week

Wednesday as everyone had fun
meeting other ' children. Group
games in the morning and tour-
naments, arts anc! crafts in the
afternoon closed out the day.

A treasure hunt last Thursday
gave the youngsters a chance to
hunt out all sorts of treasure
ranging from money to bubble
gum. The boys later played the
girls in a volley ball game and the
boys emerged as winners.

A visit hy Starkweather play-
ground was the feature Friday,
when the two groups gathered
at the Allen area and participated
in several games, including hot
potato, cut the pie, and another
game of volley ball. Then the
sprinkler was turned on and the
children had a splash party.

CENTRAL

Playground tournaments were
the big feature at Central play

r ./ .     ...

HOUGH

A get-acquainted session was
held Monday, July 11, following
registration of 20 youngsters, Rac-
es were held Tuesday, winners of
which were: t

Kirk Rowland, 50-yard dash
for 7-9 year olds: Sylvia Godwin,
potato race: Barbara Hines and
Cheryl Goerke, wheelbarrow

race; Sandy Schmidt. 15-yard
clash for 4-9**r olds: Joyce Soth,
15-yard dash for 6-7 year olds;
Larry Schmidt. dog race: David
Schmidt, 20-yard dash for 9-10

 year olds.
The treasure hunt on Wednes-

day was won by Barbara Hines'
group. Joe Hubbard's team won
the baseball game on Thursday
with a score of 7 to 2.

Special event of the week was
the Doll Show on Friday. Winners
in the three classifications were:

Best-dressed: first place, tie be-
tween Barbara Hines and Stevee,a
Jankowski: second. Sylvia God-
win: third, Rodney' Hampton:
cutest: first, Lauren Campbell;
gecona, Janet Bruner: thitd,

Sharlene Jankowski: prettiemt:
first, Vicky Allor: recond. tie be-
tween Susan Davis and Robin
Hampton: third. tie between San-
dy Schmidt and Joyce Soth. '

Sand-Lotters lose ,
The Plymouth Merchants' sand-

lot baseball team suffered anothr
er loss in Tri-City league actlon
last week. Hargraves Heating
white-washed the locals, 7-0, in

the last battle & the season kin
that loop.

-
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Grandale Sinks M
Into Second Divisi

The Plymouth Merchants' sand- i
lot baseball squad last Sunday
was scuttled deeper into the
league's second division as Gran-
dale nipped the locals. 2-0, on the
Northville ball diamond.

It was the Merchants' second
loss as against five wins. Four
battles remain on the schedule
before the locals close out the

current campaign.
In this most recent contest,

neither Grandale nor the visiting
Plymouth club could muster any
resemblance to an attack at the

plate. Both teams were able to
notch only five safeties, including
one double and four singles for
ealh squad.

The battle resulted in a pitch-
er's duel midway through the sec-
ond frame after Grandale had

run up its two-run bulge and
shelled the Merchants' starting
pitcher, Joe Seidl, to cover.

Eddie-Mock came on the scene
in the second with the bases jam-
med and no outs facing him, to
retire the side on a strike out
and a ground ball, which was

Little Leaguers to Hold
All Star Contest Friday

It's all-star baseball time here!
Plymouth's recreation "little

league" baseball players, who
range in ages from nine to 13
years, will stage an all-star hard-
ball contest this Friday, July 29,
under the lights at the softball
iield behind the high school.

The youngstevs have been play-
ing baseball under the direction
of John Sandmann every week-
day afternoon during the summer
as a portion of the local recre-
ation program.

The players from the . four
teams that have been formed over
the- summer will send their best
ball players to do battle at the
softball field Friday evening.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

Drawing Plat
Iii Softball 71

At Plymouth high school last

erchants Deeper
on Via 2-0 Win
converted into a quick double
play.

From this point both clubs lit-
erally stalled out and the game
went the rest of the route with

neither side threatening.
Grandale ran up its margin of

victory with a run in the first
and another in the second to pro-
vide its hurler, Conyer, with the
win.

In the first frame after one out

Newngham drew a walk and
Barton's double drove the base-

runner home. This run alone was
sufficient but the winners added
some insurance in the second.

Zaza led off with a walk,
Brown singled and Conyer walk-
ed to jam the sacks on Seidl.
Then on a short single to left by
Gabriel, Zaza came across with
the second run. At this point
Hock relieved Seidl on the mound
for the Merchants.

He quickly squelched the fire
by getting the next man on a
strike out and forcing the follow-
ing batter to hit into a double
play thereby retiring the side.

SeidI was charged with the de-
feat, his first of the year, as he
faced nine batters, retiring only
three and allowing four walks,
three hits and fanning none.

Hock, who relieved in the sec-
ond and went the rest of the dis-
tance for the locals, allowed only
two hits in completely shackling
the opposing batsmen. He walked
only one and fanned six.

Conyer, winning twirler for
Grandale. walked four, allowed
five hits and struck out seven on

the road to victory.
Next Sunday is an open date for

the Merchants, who originally
ly were slated to battle Ypsilanti,
but since Ypsi recently with-
drew from the loop, no game is
scheduled.

The following weekend the 10-
cals match up with Allen Park at
the Plymouth diamond. Game
time is 3:00 p.m.

Hes 96 Teams
2urnaments

Plymouth teams and their first
and second round games are:

-*r ....17 .41 1 7, ---1 71- 1 - .. - \
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IT'STHE j: YEAR
SECOND

ANNIVERSARY
Free Service

OF OUR ... PLAN! 1
ImE'

IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR FINE RESPONSE ..
.. Mull=1

TO OUR REVOLUTIONARY 5-YEAR FREE SERVICE -

PLAN WHICH WE INTRODUCED 2 YEARS AGO . ..
7

WE'RE OFFERING HESE OUTSTANDING SPECIALS!
1 .

I --

EACH OF * SA E ON THIS PRECISION- BUILT
THESE SPECIALS

IS BACKED BY KELVINATOR WASHER
OUR 5-YEAR .

FREE SERVICE Do Those ig Family

GUARANTEE! Washings F st - And 98 00 & owWasher
1 For So Littl .........

Friday evening 96 softball teams
from the southeast district of First round - Beglioger Olds
Michigan were placed in respee- drew a bye in class "A"· Caval-

tive play-off positions for the cade Inn Olays Picard of Dear-
coming softball tournament born at Plymouth in class "B" at
which gets underway in two 7:00 p.m. Monday. August Eli
weeks. Evans products plays Century of

All four of: the teams from the Lincoln Park at Dearborn, Mon-
Plymouth recreation "A" soft- day, August 8, at 7:15 p.m. in
ball league *re entered in various class "B": and the Box-Eagles
classes in the season's play-off. play Chetsea of the Manchester
These teams are Evans products, league at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, Au-
Beglinger Olds, Cavalcade Inn gust 9 at Plymouth.
and the Box-Eagles. . Second round - Beglinger Olds

The drawing, at which 15 rep- plaays Unistrut of Wayne at 8:45
resentatives from the Michigan p.m. Monday, August 8, at Ply-
Softball Association and the mouth; winner of Evans vs. Cen-
Michigan Recreation Association tury plays winner of Fifth ave- .
attended, was chairmaned by nue Men's wear of Dearborn vs.
Plymouth Recreation Director John's Cafe of Lincoln Park at
Herb Woolweaver. The tourney 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, August 10
will be a joint MSA-MRA affair. at Dearborn: winner of Cavalcade

The 96 teams involved in the vs. Picard plays Diamond's men's

huge drawing. which lasted un-
wear of Monroe.

til midnight, finally were shaped *
intn frn,r rts:q,:04 fnr th,• nlav-off

·1

1 r

4.-

-/.-t.-.1

i
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......Nineteen of the teams fell into OutsWe Dances Slated
class "A",- 26 in "B", 32 in "C
and 19 in class "D". For Area's Teen-Agers

Plymouth has teams in all of
the classes except class "D". As an additional portion of the

The first round pairings found Plymouth recreation sumrier
Beglinger Olds drawing one of program for teen-agers, a pair
the byes in class "A", Evans pro- cyf weekly dances have been stat-
ducts meeting Century of Lin. ed to be held on the recently re-
coln Park in class "B", Caval- surfaced parking area behind the
cade Inn battling Picard of Dear- high school, it was announced this
born also in class "B" and the week by Louise Cigile of the ree-
Box-Eagles playing Chelsea of reation department.
the Manchester league in class The two dances are scheduled

for Wednesday nights from 8:00
The southeast district, known until 10:30 for college students

as the third district in recreation and 10, 11 and 12 graders and for
-titcles, covers the area of Lena- Thursday evenings from 7:30

wRe. Monroe, and Washtenaw until 9:30 for seventh, eighth and
counties, plus the southwest half ninth graders.
of Wayne county. The dances, at which music will

Due to some of the teams in be furnished via records. will be
that area not being registered moved inside in case of rain. It is
with the Michigan Recreation As- requested that girls wear skirts
sociation, the tourney is being . and the boys wear dress slacks.
staged by both the MRA and the These dances, the last of which
Michigan Softball Association so will be held August 15. will be a
that all of the teams may parti- weekly affair as part of the re-
cipate. creation schedule.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION OF STREET AND ALLEYS

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, August 1. 1955. at 7:30
P.M., a public hearing will be held by the City Commission in
the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of
whether or not the following street and allen will be vacated:

George Street between Union and Park Avenue
A north and south alley between Park Avenue and Union
Street and the alley running from said alley to said George
Street.

Al] interested parties will be given ample opportunity to par-
licipate in the hearing and. at the close of the hearing, the
zomments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the City Commission before making a de-
aision.

Awl 10.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR

WITH A FULL 70 LBS. OF

FROZEN FOOD STORAGE

IN A CABINET NO LARGER

THAN AN OLD-FASHIONED "6"

4

4EW
1955 KELVINATOR

$
ONLY

i

X

F

i

i· *

N

I 1 #

Save $83g
Westinghouse

FROST-FREE*
REFRIGERATOR

Was $369.95

NOW$286MONLY

Now-Fashioned Fialurel

•t•nOId-Fashloned Price

-

Ir.Il, Will .0.

I

:......

1 .

(MOD.l K.110)

I GIANT FULL-WIDTH I TWIN "MOISTURE SEAL"
FREEZER CHEST AND SLIDE- CRISPERS - made of ee•y-

KI,VINATOR OUT MEAT TRAY-holds 70 to-clean porcel•in.
41 NAME Ibi. of frozen foods.

I COLD-CLEAR-TO-THE-

YOU CAN TRUST I BUILT-IN BUTTER AND FLOOR DESIGN - full 10.5
CHEESE CHESTS - up-frorit c"ubic feet in a cabinet

8011 A in *asy reach. 28" wide.
.Ula

I HANDY SHELVES IN DOOR - ideal forYod CAN nUST often-used food item, and beverages.

THESE

-DELUXi

moir- mi, 1 .... No d.hooting t. Model

do in th, Fiou= o,th, R,bilitatoa DFG87
8.7 cu.

O '1.1. Mirk i U. S. ht•.t 6.- r--

1 7

W•Inghouse bundry Twin,
Nn¥ aasTOM MODU

LAUNDROIUP ..Cid'

A--k $ 259!2 2,omm * '1912Wd-

-4 • GIANT FREEZER
• 18-11. MEAT KEEPER' --

• ROLL-OUT SHELF ir
• BUTIER KEEPER

• %-BU. HUMIDRAWER'
• SHELVES-IN-TIll-DOOR TOASYNASTER

AUTOMATIC

GAS

WESTINGHOUSE or
A

ELECTRIC
TWINS

WATER
BOTH

 370" HEATERSFOR
ONLY

45-Gal. GasInstalled &
Or

Serviced for
50 GaL Elect. $9995

5 Years

WEST BROS
Phone 507 1

Plymouth , South Main St. 1

302 Plymouth..PPLIANCES
Kenneth 1 W-y

City Clert * 5 YEARS FREESERVICE ON ALL NEW APPLIANCES (TV-1

.

ONLY 

.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Simon.

and daugRiers Patsy and Peggy of
Joy road have just returned to

their home after spending one
week touring in the upper pen-
insula of Michigan. The highlight
of their trip was being able to
go down into a real copper inine
in the copper peninsula and the
Picture Rock cruise from Muni-

o sing.
...

The Bassett family held their
thirty-eighth annual family re- I
union at Plymouth Riverside park
on Sunday, July 10. Following a
pot luck dinner a regular business
meeting of the family past year
activities was callea to order and
the minutes of the 1934 reunion
were read by the secretary, Mrs
Warren Bassett. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bassett and Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Hanser wergiven a vote
ot thanks for their fine job a
refreshment committee. The fol-

lowing people were chosen to
serve in 1956. Secretary, Mrs.
Warren Bassett and rei reshment
committee, Mr and Mr:. James
Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. Er: 1 Wolfe
and Mr and Mrs. Clifford Coch-

1 ran. The families present for this
very delightful occasion were,
from LaPorte, Indiaba; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarke Bassett and Floyd
Bassett: from Wayne, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bassett: from Pty-
mouth. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bas-
sett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Trost, Jr. and family, Mr. i
and Mrs. Irving Geer and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Taylor;
from Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Bassett and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Bassett and fam-

1 ily, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bassett
and family, Mr. and Mi'S. Earl
Bassett and family, M: and Mrs
Ora Bassett and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Bassett and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Teiry Tall-
madge and family; from Garden
City, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trust
Sr., and family, Mrs. and Mrs.:
Carl Johnson and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Cann and fam-
ily; from Novi, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Hanser; from Allen Park, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ziese and from
Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ,
Davey. Under the supervision of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zeese, the
young and old enjoyed playing
games and all had a grand time.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende and
children, Bever:y and Henry. Jr.,
of Newburg road visited on Sun-
day, July 17 a, the lic I: e of Mr,
and Mrs. Leo Clausen of Ecorse
After a picnic dinner, the men
in the familiz went fishing en
the Detroit river.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanDale
and daughters, Pamela and Karen '
of Van Dyke, Michigan were 
guests for dinner in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster of
Ravine Drive on Sunday, July I
17.

On Thursday evening, July 21
at 8:30 p.m. the Mother's Club
of the Patchen school met in the 
Plymouth park for a pot litck
supper. Mothers and friends pres-
ent for the fun were, Eleanor Ru-cinski, Pat Nozewki. Clarice 
Nessbitt, Lula Weatlake, Virginia
Harris. Kathy Feebaek. Barbara
Brown, Georgiana Pregitzer,
Irene Overmyer, Florence Peter-
son, Eleanor DeCoster, Marie Gis-
ner, Laura Mende, Frances Zu-
kosky. Zelma Heubler. Mae Ellan-
ton, Beverly Me:*le and Martha
Purkey.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Winford Blan-

ton of Newburg road spent a few
days at Niagara Falls, New York.
They stayed at the very lovely,
Oakes Driu motel, overlooking
the falls. They crossed from Can-
ada to the United States and
toured through the state of New
York.

Gnwts in the home of Mr. and

*a Niel Suddendorf of Newburg

road from July 1* to July 19 were 
Mr ar• Mrs. George Carney acd
sens. Raymond and Michial from

Chmcinnatt. Ohao. Mrs. Ca-, and
Mrs. Suddendorf are ii:ters. Oth-

er gues. in the Suddendorf home
were iliss Delores Sunbert from

Ciancinnati, Ohio and Harold An.
drew Welser, a former resident

of Newburg road now serving in
the US Navy. Miss Sunhert and
Mr. Weber announced their en-

gagement, however. no plans
have been made lor their wed-

ding until Mr. Welser retu. ns
from Spain wheve the Navy has
sent him to serve.

...

Henry Mende, Jr.. of Newburg
road and Clem Henderson at-

tended. the domble header base-

ball gl,me at Briggs Stadium on
Sunday, July 24.

...

' On Thursday, July 21, Mrs.
C]hu{ie Desmond. Mrs Harold
Mackinder and children, Douglas
and Paola Sue and Mrs Emil La-
Pointe Ind children, Bruce. Da-
vid. Mark and Nan spent the day
at beautiful Camp Detarborn.

...

Mr. and 843. Guy Taylor of
Ann Arbor %¥ail and Mrs. Irving
Geer and- children David, Danny
and Diane of Wayne road spent
the week-end of July 23 visiting
with relatives in LaPorte, Indi-
ana.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende of
Newburg road entertained on
Sunday, July 24 at their home.
Guests present for the day, were,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gallinat,
Gordon Briltgs and Madeline Do-
vid, all irom Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe
and children, Bruce, David, Mark
and Nan of Joy road were dinner
guests in the home of Mrs. La-
pointe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Weiss, Sr., on Sunday, Jttly
24. The dinner was marked by
the celebration of the third birth-
day of Nan LaPointe. Also on
hand for the occasion, from De-
troit were, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mil-
ler, Mrs. Alma Frahm and Miss
Libby Woolsey.

Gree• Meadows
Mrs. John Johnson
Phoni 1223-R ..

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Newberry
and children, Douglas, Richard
and Sharon Lee of Paragould, Ar-
kansas were dinner guests at, the
home of his brother, Mr. Marvin i
Newberry of Northern street Fri- 1
day, July 22. They returned to
their home in Arkansas Friday
evening.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Don Granger of
Sheldon road had as dinner guests
July 21 her sister, Mrs. Marie
Stratton of Van Nuys, Califor-
nia, also Mrs. Stratton's son, Eli
and wife from Toledo. Ohio were
here for the occasion.The guests
then left to spend some time at
the lake.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tungate
of Brookline street had as dinner
guests Thursday, July 21, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Plummer and daughter, Helena
of Plymouth. Also an uncle of
Mrs. Tungate, Mr. Henry Plum-
mer from England.

...

Mr, and, Mrs. Howard Zander
ind children, Kathy and Hale of
Oakview street spent last week-
end at George Lake with Mr
Zander's brother, Mr. Bert Zan-
der vacationing there. Mrs. Zan- 
der reports having a nice time
fishing but says it rained a good
portion of the time they were
there.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alberts and
children of Corrine street vaca-
tioned at Higgins Lake last week-
end and while there they camped
in a tent and report having a nice
time.

...

Mrs. Addie Hubbard of West

Haven, Con*,rtic·ut visited'at the Vickie and Greg Hought-ung
home of Mrs, Edwin Humphries of Russell strcut spent two weeks
4 Elmhursi a few days ago.

at Reed City with their grand-*

Mr. Nile Gladstone and chil- parents.
dren of Bro*kline street and Mis. ...
John Hancock and daughter, Cin- Louis R. Schomberger, son of
dy of Eckels road had a picnic Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schomberger
lunch in Riverside park, Friday.

of Brownell street was home onJuly 22 where the children spent
some time im the wading pool, leave for two weeks. He has gone

5... back to his ship USSPCE902.
Mrs. Abbi4 Gifford from Buffa- . .**

le. New York who was here to
attend the funeral of her sister,

A surprise baby shower way

Mrs. Edna Humphries of Stark- given for Mrs. Ralph Kranz of
weather in Plymouth was a din- Gilbert street. on Wednesday eve-

ner guest at the home of Mr. and ,ing. July 20. The shower was
Mrm. Edwin Humphries of Elm-

given at the home of Mrs. Eugenehurst, Friday, July 22.
... Schaening of Gilbert street. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nicks of Charles Spaulding. Mrs. William

Brookline street have returned
Meter and Mrs.- Norman Alband

were co-hostesses.
home after 5 week's vacation with Others attending were: Mrs.relatlves in i Union City, Tennes- Clark Sackett, Mrs. Richard
see. -

Sackett, Mrs. Floyd Laycock, Mrs.
Helen Jones, Mrs. Donald Ab-

Robinson Subdivision rams, Miss Barbara Carter, Mrs.

Jos@ph Nolan, Miss Bernice Kah-
Miss LuAnn LaG row ter, Miss Theresa Nolan and Miss
Phone 1414-W Ardith Alband.

.Mr. and *Irs. Eldon MeGhee
and daughter, Dianne of Francis Mr. Norman Alband took Fred-

street and Donna Duncan of Li- fly Jones, William Carter and

berty street,- South Lyons, vaca. Andy Alband. to see the Wash-
tioned at Clear Lake in- northern ington-Detroit game on Saturday
Michigan. afternoon.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schom- Mrs. Gene Overhalt and daugh-
berger of E. Ann Arbor trail. at- leTs Carol and Barbara of Brow-
tended an lee Cream social at njlf street are Mpending two
Cooper school, on Sunday. July weeks vacationing at Houghtori24.

Lake.
.*.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ash and
family of Haggerty road are mov- Miys LuAnn LaGrow 07 Brown-

ing to Pacific street, Plymouth. ' eli street and Miss Norma Leslie

... uf Ann Arbor trail spent the

Mrs. Edwin Ash of Haggerty weekend at Leamington, Canada.

road attended a child study picnic ...

at Cass Bentorkpark Leonard and Louise Saekett.
... children of Mr: afid Mrs. Arden

Miss Dianne McGhee of Francis Sackett (rf Russell street spent
street spent a week at Mill Lake the weekend at Widinier's cottage
camp- At Cr:iqq T.:,ke.

DON'T A
1 -

BEDROOM SUITES
Modern 2 pc. Mengel was now

bedroom suite $174.95 $139.95
bed, double dresser in
seafoam mahogany

Beautiful 3 pc. modern bed-
$297.50 $229.95

bookcase bed, chest, double
dresser in walnut sea spray

Handsom 3 pc. bedroom
suite                                          - $279.95 $219.95
bed, chest, double dresser
in pongee mahogany

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
KeIvinator-$289.95

92995 1Easy - G.E. - Whirlpool
299.95 washers

Regular 23995 DRYERS
Whiripool - G.E. $18995Kelvinator - Easy

Buy now & save!

i

1-

Cherry Hill.
Mri Jam- Burrell.

50160 Cherry Hill Rd.

Mrs. Pearl Kessler and Claudia
returned from Fargo, South Da-
kota, last week after spending a ... 2. --

few weeks with her daughter and
tamily.

* I *

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine

spent Saturday with Mrs. Mabel
-,7-7,-

Bordine of Sum:ner. .....
-

Mrs. Walter Wilkie called on
Miss Henrietta Schultz of Dear-

born Saturday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. E. L Burrell and
relatives called on Mr. and Mrs.

James Burrell Sunday evening. 7
...

Mrs. Eleanor Buchner, Joyce
and Joan, Mrs. Roxie Dunstan, =»41and Caroline and Miss Suzanne

Wright spent Wednesday at Can- -
ton Lake.

*.* 13A carnival will be held at the

Tuctr!res t:%2:, August 
More Community News

on Page 7

W. buy •11 kin¢b of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industdd ./Ii./.- \

Machinory

We Sell Auto P..fs DAVIS ;
0 *tructural steel, angle iron
pipe, steel ineeU, 'trioi

arms Iron & Metal
"Where Your Mon

Call Plvmouth 588 i 336 S. Main St.
10 Ann Ar5or Road (US 12) b

·.fA
:,4:MA)-2::3: R:SAA
1%9-*«01**A =- 1
)00 ....439:;r€«i»

AISS THESE "BUY-

TELEVISION SETS
was nc

Big screen color TV, 19", mahogany_ $895.00 $59
RCA 21" table model, gold finish_-_ $239.00 $18
G.E. 21" table model, mahogany -__ . $199.95 $16
G.E. 21" console, mahogany -----_._-_ $269.95 $19
Admiral 24" consolette, ebony_.......... $259.95 $19
Sparton 21" table model, mahogany_ $269.95 $19
Sparton 21" console mahogany ---___ $369.95 $26
G.E. 21" console, blond finish $399.95 $28

-
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L FOR MEN!

SURF & SHORE

MONTH-END

SPECIALS
• TERRY CLOTH

T -SHIRTS

(2.25 & 3.25 values)

4 • BATHING SUITS
(values to 5.95)

1
• CANVAS SHOES 

& SANDALS
(4.95 & 5.95 values)

, Beach Robes • Denim Slacks
(values to 11.95) (4.95 values)

• DENIM JACKETS
(5.95 values)

• BERMUDA SHORTS
(5.95 values)

6 LENT % oFF
y's Well Spent" ,

Phone 481

I

-1* :< , 'T V 4. 44 ,-44

NOW" VALUES!

-- U

AUTOMATIC RANGES
T

00
1,Vas now i

95

Kelvinator 30", fully auto. $239.95 $179.9595

G.E. deluxe 40", fully auto. $399.95 $329.95

95 Kelvinator 40",automatic $269.95 $219.95

95 . RCA Estate gas range__ $289.95 8199.95

95 Maytag gas range -------_-- SPECIAL $249.95
95

ODD CHAIRS - ROCKERS
was now

Modern platform rocker ----_ $59.95 $49.95

TV swivel ·chairs ......=---_--_ $39.95 $29.95

Occasional chair, red _.--_.._._ $84.95 $59.95

Occasional chair, white-brown-_ $89.95 $59.95

IVERf-J

- 5 -pc. DINETTE SETS
To the Clients of LAMPS Purchase

With

Wrought Iron or Chrome - Formica Tops in
assorted colors.

Variety 01 modern Companion -IC //0 0*

THE PARROTT AGENCY: 1 ablel-™, Were 9 29,5 = NOW $89957

1 - t-*314{*<t /

1 .

5 I would like to inform you that the Parrott 16 -

Agency has been purchased by dharles P. Fin- REFRIGERATORS BIDDING and SOFAS LIVING ROOMS
lan. The firm will retain the name of The Parrott

was- now ' was now  Modern sofa & chair, red $239.00 $179.95
was now

General Electric 10 eu. ft. $429.95 $349.95 Consealy bed, pink fabric $199.95 $169.95 2 pc. sectional, foamAgency and you maybe assured that your poli- fully automatic with full Sofa bed, red and black
$134.95 $104.95 cushions, $319.95 $229.95

cies will be given the same courteous and , I Kelvinator 10 eu. ft.-___ $279.95 $219.93
turquoise · $279.95 $219.95 Modern sofa & chair, green $340.00 $239.95

width freezer across-top Restocraft Apt size Foldabed, brown and white cover

prompt attention that has been our hallmark Admiral 12 cu. ft. .....„__ $525.00 $399.95 Sealy full size mattress $59.95 $ 39.95 Modern 2 pc. sectional,for thirty-nine years. ' ' automatic defrost, 130 lb. freezer Sealy Posturepedic mattress ----_--- $ 79.00 $ 64.95 copper-tone ......___... $389.50 $269.95

1 .

I shall remain as manager of the agency and YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE! UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY!
service your insurance needs as usual. I Would '
like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
past patronage and solicit a continuation of the ' BETTER HOME
same.

4

Florence M. PtIrrott I OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. On YOUR CONVENIENCE :
450 FOREST AVENUE PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 160

--D .€.1 - t- - ...: _. •r- - ''
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•sedde 6/.le.
Mrs. Charles Hatton of 9841

Berwick took a plane on Friday
morning to Nashville, Tenn. to at-

Mn Joiph & Talbot. Jr. tend the wedding of her brother,
GArfield 1 -5847 , Nathan Morris. It was also the

occasion of a family reunion be-
Mr. and Mrs. James Biddinger cause it was the first time all of

10004 Ingram and their 6 chil- Nadine's brothers and sisters have

en. Carol, Peggy, Cathy, Patsy, been home together since her
nmie and Joanie have just re- wedding ten years ago. Nadine ar-

rived back in Detroit on Sunday
rned from a trip to Florida. night and after taking Monday to
uch to the surprise of their par- gather their clothes together, she
ts, Jimmie and Joanie, the and Mr. Hatton left Tuesday for
ungest children, were excel. Hubbard Lake for a week of loaf-
it travelers. Of course, the old- ing, swimming, and fishing.

...

gir15 enjoyed the trip as much
their parents. They stayed a More vacation news. Mr, and

w days at Sarasota with friends Mrs. Richard Castle of 9924 May-
d then drove over to Miami field and their two children, Su-
meh for 5 or 6 days. On the trip san and Pete. have just returned
me, they spent a day or so at from a week's trip to Niagara
ttlinburg, Tenn. in the Smoky Falls. Dick had three weeki vaca-
)untains. Sounds like a won- tion but the first one he and Cath-

rful trip, doesn's it? - erine spent painting the inside of grams.
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their house, so they deserved the
trip to the "Falls." Dick said he
thought he would just leaf around
home the third week.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robin-
son of 11321 Brookfield have just
returned from a cottage in the
Upper Peninsula. Of course, they
took their two boys with them,
but I still haven't heard how the
fishing was. Maybe Ray is going
to be silent on that question.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Doyle of
9912 Berwick arrived home from

Quebec this week. Catherine, Ed,
and their chAdren, Peter and
Tommy had a wonderful time
visiting all the old places of in-
terest and of course, they made a
pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de
Beaupre. They were very im-
pressed with the picturesque vil-
lages in Quebec and would like

EIGHBORS

to return agalh to see the things
they might have missed.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Rupp of

11029 Ingram are the proud par-
ents of a baby boy born on Tues-
day, July 13 in Royal Oak. The
new arrival will be called 3 ettery
John and weighed in at 6 lbs. 6
OZ.

*..

A baby daughter was born on
Saturday, July 10th to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ritter of 11030 In-

gram. This makes No. five in the
Ritter family and the new baby
will be called Terese,

In 1954, 907,000 families
throughout the U.S. avere given
Red Cross -financial, counselling,
and other assistance through 10-
cal chapter Home Service pro-

84UUU,} 8 88 ul Uveq

Davis and Lent, in class "E"
baseball battling, suffered its first
loss of the current rampaign last
week as Clarenceville school

stopped the locals, 7-4, in a con-
fusing battle.

The D&L team also racked up
two more victories last week to

add to its string of seven straight
and now boasts a seasen card of
nine wins and one loia.

But despite this near perfect
record for the locals, they were
forced clown a notch in the league
standings as Clarenceville, by vir-
tue of its most recent decision

over the Davis and Lenters, surg-
ed into a tie for possession of
first place.

The 7-4 losing margin to Clar-
enceville was produced in the last
inning, when the D&L catcher
dropped a third strike on the final
out and allowed a tying run to
come across in the confusion {If

players leaving the field. Then a
hit batsman loaded up the sacks
once again, and a long triple

broke the dead-lock giving Clar
eneeville the nod.

The two victories last week by
the locals were easy decisions
as the result of superlative pitch-
ing on the pairt of Davis and Lent
hurlers.

Myron Hopper's no-hitter al-
towed the locals to coast to a 21-2

win over Boy's Republic from
Redford. Then Bob Jenkins' one-
hitter earned his squad a 19-2
edge over Sam Hat from Livonia.

Liked It

After she had thrown her arms

around the shy young man and
bouquet of flowers, R jumped up
and grabbed his hdti

"Oh, don't go," ,* said, as he
made for the door. "I didn't mean·

to offend you."
"Oh, I'm not 0Hended," he re-

plied, "I'm going for more flow-
ers."

It takes ten tons of falling wai-
er to generate one kilowatt-hour
of electricity.

THE PLYMOUTH MA

..

HEALTH i

We read and hear a great deal
about the problems of a dry skin.
The problems of an oily skin have
been almost overlooked.

Both of these conditions stem

from the activity of the sebaeeous
or oil glands of the skin. In one,

dryness, there is undersecretion.
In the other, oily. there is over-
seeretion. We read in the 'salesin-

formation of creams, lotions and
oils that skin dryness leads· to

wrinkles, If this were true, the
person with an oily skin would
be very lucky. Unfortunately,
wrinkles occur whether tile skin

is dry or oily.
Cosmetics cannot prevent or

correct wrinkles. However, they
can do a wonderful job in com-
batting dry skin. The application
df a good emollient once or twice

a day will control most dry skin.
Controlling an oily skin is not

IL Tuhsrday, July 28,1955 7
... k -

and BEAUTY 3 -

so easy. The complicated con;
struction of the sebaceolt plandq
accounts for this. It makes -no -

, difference whether the cleansing
agent is soap and water, cream or
a skin lotion in about three hours
the normal skin is as oily as it /'I
ever was.

Try to keep calm if you are,IV'p-''
troubled with an oily skin, Enio- V

.,1

tional outbursts and anger in-
crease the flow of skin oils. Use '
a dry, powdered rouge and make- v
up bases only occasionally. There .·
are several cosmetic lines macie :

especially for oily skin. Shanipoo 2
your hair as often as needed to I
keep it attractive-looking.

"How on earth do you keep a
maid 'so long?"

"Well. we move the furniture
around so often that she feels it'*

a new place everv week."

I -- -I--- i - I - . -1- - -- F. . 2                                         .I . . . . J - .. .
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d Summer CLEARANCE
393. DURING FIRST 2 WEEKS OF AUGUST

r

9urruca

b 48 C/4.Sd-,¥ CO b

- Odds & Ends - Remnants - Left Oven - Cancelled Orders - All Must Go!
All Sales Cash Basis - No Refunds - All New Merchandise - Quantities Limited , Cash & Carry -

Angle Iron - Untels ORDER CEMENT - MODERNFOLD"
Garbage Receivers ilI . 3x3x 44 .60 fi

3x4x 44 -------------1-- - ·80 ft. YOUR Portland ......_... $1.30 sax Folding Doors i i
Order Early UNDERGROUND

CUT TO LENGTH - ...p: -k*t ..
No. 110 DonleyInstall Yourself

LARGE STOCK Bin Filled MORTAR ,1949Pt· (10 gals.) ...._ $10.00 ea.
NOW! Huron quality .._ $1.20 sax li%*,t)'I€*19 Demonstrator on Floor

LOCK-TITE No. 115 Donley ;J,I
AREAWAYS

Cl:EA P:KA=Th:ta. lan.--3 ,c,a;511

Ba-nect Window Wells ..L._....._931 f., 8 8 CLP-6-6-8 with
36" wide , , $4.25 WE HELP! _$18.50 •a. Windproof Shingles

(15 gals.) ..._- _ $14.00 ea. I

Red-Dot ANTHRACITE Il:Ll 1 1 181 1 11 2 pcs. 3x0-6-8 with Black - Red
t .

42" wide . , $5.95
Estimate costs . 1

-   track --0........._ $25.50 ea. Special $5.75 square CONTRACTOR'SF 4 Recommend local g»

- AREAWAY COVERS  b.=t 1
CAULKING contractor. Find INSULATION BOARD CLOSE OUTSpecial at $175 KAUKIT
MASTIC "Hard-To-Get" Items ODD LOTS 210# SPECIALS! 4,1 I

WHILE THEY LAST
GUN OR KNIFE  Offer reliable advice Weatherwood, USG, CONCRETE COLORS Thick Butts .._-...$6.15 sq. 11 Gals. Trimix$495 value  20 qts. was 1.20.......90c ia. --- lx8x&6", decorative, durable All Colors, Starter and 8 Gals. Lapidolith »e-'1 7 Gals. was 4.30 _ $3.00 N.

BRICKS
White or Gray FENESTRA

White on finish side - Premanent - Beautify Hip Shingles
Concrete Wallcoping Enjoy fun-times outdoors

Smooth Reds .--_ .09 •a.
Keeps out Ants - Moisture Steel Casements $60.00 M

Green, 9 lb. bag ..... $7.25 ea. Slated. 90 lb. Co*d
  $1.95 Sheet Black, 9 lb. bag .... $3.60 0. Smooth 45 lb. - 65b. 9x32 Pre-cast ...... .60 ft. with your own barbecue!

Red Wire Cuts ._-_ .07 ea.
, Build it yourself at low cost

Joist Hang¢rs ..

Common .-__._.....04 Ia. Asphalt (aulkiv -
ODD SIZES - 192 sq. ft. per Bdl. 5" - 12" Double

. BRICKS _.-__ each. .05
Tile Red, 9 lb. bag-$170 - FULL LINE OFROOFING

CEMENT .... bag $1.30Includes levers
- 45 Gals. $1.30.a.

Roto adjusters extra
Tan, 9 lb. bag __$2.70 - ACCESSORIES. Reinforcing Rods STEEL GRILL - $29.75

SHOPATECKLES: 15 5-Gal $195 ... . %" - 14" - 749,"

These Are Priced Right LOOK AT THESE
ZONOLITE  METAL FLASHING. Free plans available!

Watch the C and O LAP CEMENT-NAILS
CLOSE OUT PRICES House Fill -_---_·.. $1.30 Bag

CSTREAMLINER" Basement Windows 1 Window #1212 ....00 ... ZY?ggregate $1.50 bag .Al- up I
1 SAVE 16: REAL BARGAIN!!

GO BY STEEL-Screens to Match 3 Pieces  1 414N SSFF •al Aggregate _-- $1.55 bag I REYNOLDS AllfM. ILl,1 l. On Summer Alaiestic $Bring the Kidlies - 15x12 2 lite . $2.75 3 Pieces :1514 ----Sl¥0 " Top Grade Vermiculite ROORNG Portable
They'll love its 15x16 2 lite $185

7 Pieces *1413N ./-/. 1/.00,,•. FILL UPSQuantity Limited
powerful horn. C D:- *44.,4 .11 t- a. V-GROUP SHEETS ' Picnic Grill

•opl

L» 2975

"STREAMLINEr
SCHEDULE

EAST WEST

7:15 A.M. 9:03 A.M.

10:00 A.M. 5:48 P.M.

7:30 P.M. 6:43 P.M.

Allstop at Plymouth

BUILDING PAPERS

15= FELT (was 3.95) - $3.35

30* FELT (was 3.95) - $3.25

SISALKRAFT, Waterproof

14 rolls 36" (500 ft.) -- $4.30

22 rolls 36" (1000 ft.) - $9.00

2 rolls 48" (666 ft.) _-112.60

- Reflective Si•alatioe

5 rolls (500 ft.) _-- 313.00 -

6 rolls (666 ft.) _ $17.00 .a.

CALCIUM CHLORIDE

100 lb. Bag $2.95

Ton $49.55
Dust Proof - Kills Weeds

OIL TANKS

220 GaL $3130

275 Gal. $35.50

SUPPLY LIMITED

15x20 2 lite $195 .7 r ICUR -LL,4 -__ / 1,.VU -1.

6 Pieces #2313 -. Sll.95 .a.

, PLASTIC SASH 3 Windows #2414 $11.60 .

1 Pc. Window

COMBINATION SCREEN - #2413 -_.__... *1100 -
STORM. GUARANTEED 2 Pcs. Windows

#2514 .. .------$14.00 ea.
HEAT & COLD.

1 Pc. Window

15x12 VENTED-was $7.50 =2524 -- ...__--_ $19.75 0,6

Special ea. $5.65 ,1 Pc. Window
15x12 NO VENT-was $6.50 *3524 $21.00 .a.

Special ea, $4.35 1 Pc. Window
119.25 ea.

COME SEE THIS ONE

4 ]2indor----$24.00 4
Rreplace Supplies *4323 ---__-- - -- $19.50 .a.

4 Pcs. Windows

ASH DUMPS (4x8) .60 ...
VAMCO

CLEAN OUT DOORS 4

$1.25 ...  A|uminum Windows
DOME DAMPERS 1 Pc. 1413N $12.50

32" 541 *6 1 Pc. 2413 $15.00

With Side Mullions

HEATILATOR
2 #48 was $133.00 ALL ROUGH WINDOW

Sale oach $99.50 OPENINGS ON

Money Saver - REQUEST
' i

Will not Smoke

DELIVERY OF ORDERS

-, OF MORE THAN $50.00
-3* -20 MILE RADIUS

-NAILS-

Lb. Keg

No. 6D Common .12 $12.95

No. 8D Common .13 $12.95

No. 16DhCommon.12 $11.95
4

No. 10D Cement .13 $12.95

No. 16D Cement .12 $11.95

14" Plaster ... .14 $13.95

1" Galv. Shingle.14 $14.50
Screwtite Floor.30 $29.00

' Package Receivers
Clothes Chute -_- $1.75 ea.

Coal Chute Door __. $7.50

Mail Receiver _..._. $5.95

Milk Receiver __.-__ $9.50

VENTILATORS
Roof Outside ..z___ $4.25

Roof Gable 12x18 - $190

Gable Adjustable
18x18 - $4.95

Alum. 8x16 (Donley) $4.05

1

S-W-P
Sherwin-Williains

PAINT
Outside House Paint

Regular $6.35 Gal

AUGUST SPECIAL

All Colors ...... $5.60 gil.

Castilian Blue

Solfast Red

Plymouth Green

Geneva Cream
Westchester Gray

Sagamore Green

Ivory

Gloss White

And Many Others

Quarts of above

colors 01.60 ./.

Quantity Limited

20"x120" Reg. $4.20 Sht

Sale Price ....... $3.80 Shi.

SEWER PIPE

Complete line, 4" to 24",

slip seal and plain crock.

All FITrINGS & TRAPS.

, Septic Tank IJits.
Passes Code.

Septic Tank Rejuvenator.

Sewer Pipe Compound -

OAKUM Joint.

Largest Stock in Plymouth.

MINIMUM

ORDER

100 Gals.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

CEMCOAT

PORCH & DECK PAINT

You've tried the rest

This is the best.

Green -

Brown -

Transparent -

qt. 95€ gal. $'50
Worth 30 96 More

VES
cls

./.7

Prices:

PAIL ---_------ $2.35...

PAIL ___ $10.95 ea.

BRUSH ---=._ .SO ea.

..

1

t

1 COAL ]

1

ROX
MASONRY PAINT

-IACTUALLY STOPS WATER
BEAUTIFIES ... PRESER
lOR MASORY bURIA

111 YOUR NEARTST DEAiER

COLORS- Sale

White L Cream 10 lb.
Pale Green -- Coral 50 1b

Blue Gray Buff ROX

Famous "Dude Wagon"

DONLEY . Grill Sets

5 sets No. 10-E .

(12-x24") --_-__ $6.95 ea.

4 sets No. 10F

(16"x22") --_._-_ $8.95 ea.

4 Grills to Set

1 Frying Pan 16x22
2 handles ............$4.15 ea.

2 Range Assemblies No. 25
Complete with cover

$29.75

FREE!
Idea Book with Sale of - - =--

each Assembly

Let's Get Better li
Acqualined! t ,

1 i
I'm glad to be back at
Eckles Coal again. Geo.
"Dutch" Cronkhite is back ,

in charge of the Yard.
Frances Kaiser is still in
charge of the office.

.
We will look forward to
serving you better. Please
call anytime.

Bill Otwell

i

Eckles Coal and Supply Company I
OVER 30 YEARS IN PLYMOUTH - "WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"

.

---                          -- a... -1.- 0. ... 1.1.- .... 1- .----

AMI'U 11{tt l'Al{RIN• - 854 11ULBROUR A 1 11AILICUAU - L :FLUCK) EA) 1 Ul DEPUI
rPHONE PLYMOU™ 107 FUEL OIL - COAL -'THE HOME OF HEAT" - BOTTLE GAS „ .
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EXCITING NEW SPORTS EVENT School Districts Ignore State Financial Aid * THINKING OUT LOUD ·
School bond money raised in legislature With varying degrees off Democratic inroads in the leg- One question. sometim controversial. Bomitimis pinonal

desperation last spring may go of success. islature.

virtually untapped for a year. With the research in 31 areas A special five-member commit-
18 asked each week by The Mail of four redestrians ele•,2

FRO FINALS IN 77IE Voters approved a 100 million completed, and the bills drafted, tee of Republican senators has Plymouth's downtown •tree:•. This w,ek', gui.1, ar. -thinking '
)UrIONAL TEEN-AGE

bond issue for the state to back the function is changing. been appointed to help out in 1956 out loud" on the quition:
up loans for hard-pi essed school "We need a group to. actively campaigns in districts where "What technique or manner do You u. to got rid of
district flooded with new stu- promote the proposals in the leg- Democratic Tnominees are threat-
dents. islature," said Senator Frank An- ening. door-to-door salesmen?-

JOOAD-E1... The idea was to finance ever,·- drews (R-Hillman), chairman of The committee was' named in

thing a school district could not the retiring group. the face of fresh attempts by lib- SALLY MORGAN, 659 Ann: "I'm not very good at

 handle in the way of building The legislature went along with erals to change the apportion- answering this because I'm not home often enough, butment of 1#gislative seats.AUTOMOBILE DEIVING CONTEST projects above the 13-mill ceiling the idea. Under the present system, the probably I'd just say 'No thank you, I don't need any.' If you
imposed .by the constitutional The new Little Hoover com- Senate is elected according to are firm enough the salesman will leave.", 1<LCHINGTON; D.€. JEL¥-25-29 £ amendnnent. mittee will stay with the find- areas of land and the House on a

f, 44-4 ings and recommendations of its qualified basis of population. In SALLY JOHNSON, 923 Penniman: "If I'm interested in
*..

Then the' districts would levy parent group. concentrating on theory, outstate Republicans will

repaid over a 25-yeaa- span. Major reforms never adopted crats the House.
,/ the 13 mills until the money was putting them into state laws. hold the Senate, the city Demo- the article they're selling, I let them in. Otherwise I just say

i- It was whisked through the but proposed and debated in ses- ... 'No thank you.' You can't insult them or slam the door in
a

' ,L.Llf
1 (ft legislature and onto the spring sions since 1950, include abolish- Democrats have always main- their face. After all, they're trying to make a living, too, but

ballot. Legislators env@ioned lon ing the auditor general's office tained that the entire legislature

<-4 74 money within weeks. making the post of superinten- is of population, a situation that outh."
lines of administrato using the and creating a legislative auditor, should be apportioned on the bas_ there aren't really too many door-to-door salesmen in Plyrn-

24 The first district. in Garden dent of public instruction appoin- would give urban areas controk
City, qualified for a $1,250,000 tive instead of elective. Republicans figure districts -
bond issue but its officials ap- "I feel the groups have made areas plus people - is the fairest,
peared disinclined to ask for a important contributions to the The Republican committee will

i loan. Others are in the same posi- welfare of the state." Andrews work in marginal districts.
tion. said. "Now we should get as "We plan to get money to help

 -- 1-4 AIL ... many as possible into effect." from the Republican State Cen-

1 1.all""li"WZI Atty. Gen Thomas M. Kava- *** tral Committee," said Senator

naugh said he doubled wheth:r Republicans have created a Creighton R. Coleman (R-Battle
any, state bonds would be needed party promotional scheme to f ight Creek.)SOO,trl•• 1 

w TWB r 44---,j'4 for another year, though he ad-mitted the important considera- _

..1 --I

/A,

Roger 8abson

Automation May Bring Spi
Not very long ago I heard a because "things are changing too

man in the automobile business fast." '
'say: - "In my lifetime there Some of the union leaders - khave been bigger changes in in-
dustry than took place in all of men you might expect woula d
the years before that.",Here in rhove fast themselves - also ap- r
America, especially, our way of parently are frightened. They ad- 
life has changed more within the mit that the high wages are de-
memory of many of us than in all a

the generations before us. veloping a new threat to labor r
ARE WE GOING TOO FAST: which may throw huge numbers S

This fast change scares a lot out of work. This threat is Auto-
of thinking people. Some feel mation. and they say it may not r
that they would have had fewer only throw men out of their f
problems to face if they had been jobs, but there just may not be v
born a hundred years ago and any jobs! Of course, I don't be- a
they are probably right. Others lieve this. Rather, history shows. ,
say they would riot want to be "the more machinery, the more.
around a hundred years from now jobs" - but very different jobs. 

8

t
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Please Pass the Salt
President Daniel F. Lynch, of the American Dental c

Association, was recently quoted in the Chicago Tribune 1
as saying it isn't the toothpaste that keeps teeth from ,
decaying. 1

In Dr. Lynch's opinion, it is the brushing of the teeth :
that keeps them from deeaying, and he expressed the frank 
opinion that brushing the teeth with water would accom- i
plish as much-toward preventing decay-as will brush- '
ing them with a toothpaste or a tooth powder.

This is an interesting observation from a leading
dentist, one who is President of the American Dental As-
sociation, and it has to be given serious consideration.
It is no secret those in the "know" have long realized that
simple mixtures of salt and soda, or other ingredients, are
often just as effective as toothpaste and powders in pre-
venting decay.

The American public, however, buys millions of dol-
lars worth of toothpaste and powders because their taste
is pleasant in the mouth and because they like to believe
wtat they read in advertisements about XYZ-965. In most
cases, XYZ-965 doesn't have anything to do with tooth
decay. and probably isn't any better than table salt.

Toothpastes and tooth powders are, then, luxuries.
There is no reason to shy away from this fact, for the
American people spend much of their money for luxur-
ies and most of them will probably prefer to go on using
toothpaste and powder, even though thyy/ can get the
same results with salt or soda,or *tli in combination.

In fact, one of-the advantages of salt and soda is that
one's wife cannot mash the toothpaste tube in the middle,
which practice after so long a _time inevitably aggra-

1 rates the male animal to a stage of' foaming at the
mouth. This foam would probably be as effective as pastes
and powders for brushing the teeth, now that we think

4*out it.
f

The Good "New" Days
Sir Winston thurchill, until recently Prime Minister

of Great Britain, has received general recognition as a
student of history and a writer of repute.

Speaking to a university audience, the war leader of
the British people said that "despite anxious, critical and
even agonizing moments," modern civilization is "un-
doubtedly a higher form of society than ever prevailed in
ancient worlds."

This is a conclusion which many people will dispute.
In tact, the stock in trade of some human beings seems to
involve the necessity of denouncing the present gener-
ation, with the implication that, for some strange reason,
men and women have suddenly degraded themselves.

< We have no sympathy with such a view. It is appar-
ent, we think, from a study of various civilizations, in-
cluding habits, customs and civilizations, that the world
today is made up of a race of people, on the average,

q which is more intelligent, more healthy and more spiritual
- than any other generation of the so-called human race.

E

ritual Uplitt
WHAT IS AUTOMATION?

Automation is a word that is

)eing used a great deal nowa-
lays. It means using electronic
nachines in place of men. Walter
leuther and others see this as

1 real danger to full employ-
nent. They seem to think that
ome day a manufacturer will
ieed only to put his finger on a
ew buttons and push! If this
vere true, or close to it, then we
11 ought to be afraid because our
vay of life depends on most of
iS having jobs and working at
hem. If, however, the future is
inything like the past, Automa-
ion could increase employment
Ind raise the standard of living.
rhere have been all kinds of de-
relopments in office machines in
he last ten years, yet the num-
}er of office workers has risen
rom 5,100,000 to 8,100,000 dur
ng this same period.

Even new telephone exchanges
)il refineries, and electric gener-
Iting plants, for example, now
ook like a preview of the auto-
natic world of tomorrow. A visi-
tor to a big generating plant sees
gome gigantic pipes, an array of
iials. and only one man who
geems to be in charge. There is
even less to look at in a modern
automatic telephone exchange. If
you have a chance, look at one
of the new "electronic brairs"
which can do as much computa-
tion in, say four minutes as a
large force of men with Dencil
and paper could do in months.
About all you will see will be a
row of machines looking like so
many juke boxes and flashing
lights, and one or two well-dress-
ed young women pushing buttons.

3 WHAT HAPPENS
4 TO THE WORKERS?

As the change-over to automat-
ie production spreads, it is cer-
tain that a lot of workers will
have to move to other jobs. But
there are more people employed
now than there were ten years
ago. with very much more ma-
chinery. 'It has been said by ex-
perts that, without automation.
we soon would not have had
enough workers to do our joba, te
introduce new products, and to
achieve our present prosperity.

Even in industries and offices
where the work has been made
the most automatic, a god deal
of human effort is still necessary
Supposedly, a factory could be
ereeted in which every process
from raw material to final prod-
uct could be done by a few peo-
ple who would only push buttons,
Actually, of course, human brains
have to work out the whole
scheme. and human hands have
to build the machines, set them
going, tend, repair, and main-
tam them, and sometimes stop
them:

HOW TO USE EXTRA TIME 

I don't believe we are moving
too fast. We are materially and
spiritually better off in this
country than are the backward
nations which have never had
such machines. No workers any-
where ever had better wot king
conditions or higher pay than
Americans are getting today. The
machine has brought them pros-
perity and is bringing them more
.time and opportunity to "do-it-
themselves," in their own homes,
with their own families. Perhaps
we Can all use some of this time

and opportunity to cultivate the
spiritual values which we havc
been neglecting while we have
been building up our material
prosperity.

. 1

tion was that the fund is avail-
able.

NEGIE"It becomes increasingly clear
that loans to school districts will

be fewer than expected," he said.
Another bit of irony: The :und 1.

was designed to help districts
mushrooming with higher popu-
lations. Kavanaugh pointed out James M. McAlear, 72 Woodlawn Avenue, Needham, mu

that the more people, the njore
taxes can be collected at 13 mills. Massachusetts, says that two years ago worry had him lon

"Some of the districts may find well on the road toward a nervous breakdown. He was ver

that they can finance the¥ emer-
gency building programs Without without doubt, he declares, the most apprehensive person ma

state help," he said. and the biggest "worry wart" in the country.
... What was he worrying about? The usual things that -

Legislators seeking answers to w art
pressing problems of the state people worry about!
are fanning out into 32 summer First his work was getting the best of him. He would 'Nc
investigations financed by $131- go to the office .prepared to do a good day's work and get
000.

The results will be ready for
things done efficiently. Then interruptions would start.

the 1956 session when many of Interruptions from the telephone, the unscheduled con- Cl
the inquiries will give birth to ference with the boss, the out-of-town customer, and so
bills. - on and so on. Thd result would be nothing accomplished.

Some of the investigative com-
mittees are old, like the gt our At night he couldn't sleep. Then he began to doubt him-
studying Michigan's draining and self. Decisions that he had made in good faith, he would
flood control, highways, higher wonder if he shouldn't recall.
education and debt management.

• • • Financially he was secure. He hadn't over-extended -
But others are tapping new himself but no sooner had he paid one bill when he would '

fields for the first time, includ ing
juvenile delinquency, the plight

begin to worry whether he would be able to pay the next.
of caring rfor mentally retarded Finally he realiied that the worst thing that could
persons. happen to him was to lose his health. So he began to

The list includes a study of the worry about that!
retirement systems for publk em-
ployees, the problem of migrilnt Then he suddenly made the luckiest decision in his
workers, school aid and teacher life. He first sought the advice of three people: his wife,
salaries and labor-management his pastor and his doctor. In each case the recommenda-
relations.

This year marks a sharp change tion was the same. "Live for today," and let tomorrow
in the "Little Hoover" conunis- take care of itself. He decided to do just that and now he
sion, formerly known as the joint doesn't worry about his work. If he can't get it done today M
legislative committee on state
government reorganization. then there is always tomorrow. When he makes a deci-

... sion it is made, and he knows he will make both good E,

For the past five years. it ha 1 and bad ones, but he finds that the good decisions out- ,
been a research and planning
group, offering its reforms to the

number the bad ones.

##tek
g# Record-Breaking 1

Name Pontia,"America's I
It takes only one word to explain why wheelbase in providing soUd comfort and
today's Pontiac is the most popular stability on any road at any speed.
Pontiac ever built. That word is VALUE. Pontiac's performance is strictly Pon-

Buyers from both ends of the price scale tiac's alone-and it stems from the most

are fnding that Pontiac provides just modern, most advanced V-8 in the industryl

about everything any car at any price can Its mighty 200-h.p. Strato-Streak V-8 with
offer. It's a matter of fact, not opinion, that four-barrel carburetor * provides more power
Pontiac is the biggest, most powerful car than any car within hundreds of dollars of
anywhere near its modest price! Pontiac's modest price.

For size, Pontiac reaches high into the Another Pontiac extra value, so easily
Ane-car price range-and comes up with a measured when you get behind the wheel,
long 122' or 124' wheelbase. This is size is the supreme ease of handling that keeps

where it counts, because i nothing beats all its eager power and husky bigness under

--/2:3 *Ill/tial,-li
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BERRY & ATCI
B74 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U. S. 12)
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liss Morgan Miss Johnson Mrs. Malik Mrs. Arnold

MRS. CLEMENCE MALIK, 7395 Hix road: "I don't have

ch luck in getting rid of them, but although I may talk a

g time with them I still don't buy anything. They are

y bothersome to me, but I live out of town so there aren't

ny that come to our house."

MRS. DALE ARNOLD, 643 Burroughs: "If I need the

icle that they are selling I let them in. If not, I tell them

2 and don't let them in. But I try to be nice to them."
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The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.
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9 JJ $3.00 elsewhere
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Greatest Buy"!
instant and almost effortless control.

And if you interpret value in termi of
appearance-here again Pontiac's your
kind of car. Its distinctive Twin-Streak

beauty and Vogue Two-Toning will stay
new and fresh for years!

And for the final value clincher-bear

in mind that Pontiae prices At easily into

any new-car budget!
No wonder Pontiac sales are at an all-

time high! Come in soon and drive this

wonderful car. We're sure you, too, will
join the big swing to Pontiac!

a 'Low .ttro-004 option; 180 k.p. atand-1

860 TWO-DOOR

SIX-PASSENGER SIDAN
IUUSTRATED AT UFT

209800
State and local taxes, if any. extra.
1¥ice may Mry in surrounding
areas due to freight dillerintiol.

2

HINSON
-3

Phone Plymouth 500
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News From Northville
The Plymouth Mail h- Mrs. H. C. Duerson attended a

man, readen in the North- class reunion at Ferris Institute
ville area and we hope to in Big Rapids last weekend.
continue to present now•y ...
notes about our Northvill•
friends in this column in th• Mrs. Nelson Schrader left

weeks ahead. We encour•ge .Northville late las*weekend td
our neighbon in Northvill• Spend the remaindet of the sum-
to call us a: our Plymouth mer with her son and daughter
office. 1011 frie of couiri•. at the summer home of her par-
Plymouth 1600. with any ilim ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walk-
they may have of int,rest. er, near Gaylord.

- - For Your further information
*..

copies of The Mail are on sal•
al "Spagy's" store in thi city Mrs. Harold Bloom, Mrs. Harry
or ai the Northville State hos- Wagenshutz and Mrs. Del Hahn
pital news stand. were hostesses last Tuesday to a

I ... salad supper and shower at the
: Weekend guests of the Parker latter's home honoring Miss Jean

Holdens were their daughter and Dodge of Birmingham on the
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard event of her approaching mar-

: Hackett of Jackson. riage to Richard Coolman. Mr.
... Coolman is the son of Mr. and

4 4

1 Mrs. Edward Borchardt and Mrs. Robert Coolman of this city.
...

her four children of Boca Raton,
Florida, a re enjoying Northville's

Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Cavell held

sunny days at the home of her a family picnic and reunion on

aunt and her husband, Mr. and their lawn last Sunday honoring
Mrs. Edward Sprunk. Mrs. Ida Cook, Mrs. Cavells'

...
mother, on her 86th birthday.
Guests in attendance were: Mrs.

Crispin Hammond, Jr., son of G. C. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
Mr. , and Mrs. Crispin Hammond, son Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Avery
left - Saturday for Boy Scout Cameron,.all of Detroit, Mr. and
Camp Howell at Brighton for two Mrs . Grant Garfield, Mr. and Mrs.
weeks. T. A. Garfield, Mr. and Mrs.

... James Garfield, all of Ypsilanti,
Mis. W. F. Chapman recently and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver and

returned from Bierute, Lebanon, daughter, Jane, of New Hudson,
where she has spent the past 15 and Mrs. Flora Maloin of North-
months. ville.

,r
S
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There's no question about how good Mrs. Pet erson'§ favorite r,
expression on three-year-old Karen's face. At right Stiven. 4.
"Cilronfromage."

Petersens Vote "Citron/romag
Of Danish daceril) herself, what known as lemon snow, is just

could be more appropriate than right for these hot, summer days.
to have Mrs. Andrew L Peter- We're sure you'll like iti re-
sen of 451 Irvin, select as her freshing, lemon-orange flawiring
favorite recipe one which came and creamy texture.
from a Danish cookbook? Here's the procedure for mak-

Both she and her husband. ing Mrs. Petersen's favorite. des:
whose parents also hail from Den- sert:
mark. give "Citronfromage" top "Citronfromage" (Lemon Snow)
billing as far as desserts go, and 3 eggs
find its Iqually popular with 1 cup of sugar
their youngsters, too. 1 envelope of gelatine

This delicious dish, otherwise I Juice of one lemon

...

MO and Mrs. Richard Earhart
returned to Northville from their

honeymoon last week. They will
make their new home in the Sla-

ter apartments. Mrs. Earhart is
the former Nola Mae DeKay.

...

Mrs. Robert Widmaier attend-

ed a three-day Home Economics
Extension meeting held at Michi-
gan State University in East Lan-
last week.

...

Mrs. George Keskey of Detroit
was hostess at a shower given in
her home last week honoring
Miss Gail Blackburn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blackburn of

this city. on the event of her ap-

Kipe is wh•n You look al ihe rap: proaching marriage in August to

im alriady underway with the Robert E. Scheffer, also of North-
wlle.

...

,F

3 Top Dessert tired 'minister of the Methodist
RevereAd William Richards, re-

Juice of one orange church and father of Mrs. William

Chizmar, is convaIescing in Atchi-4 pint of whipping cream
son Memorial Hospital, following

Beat egg yolks and sugar until a sudden heart attack.
lemon-colored. Soak gelatin in ...
46 cup of told water, melt over Miss Marie Doeksen of Gilmore

hot water. Combine, add the juice City. Iowa is visiting at the home
and a :cant teaspoon of grated Of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Doeksen.

, or/nge Ind lemon rind. Let She is Mr. Dgeksen's sister.
stand until it begins to thicken. 0 ...
Fokl in the whipped cream and Members of the Northville

last the beaten egg whites. Set Mothers Club attended a pot-luck
laside in a cojd place, luncheon and swimming party at

the home of Mrs. Clifton last
Wednesday.T n,•01. I'vna,40 ...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ely will
return home this Saturday from
a week's vacation at Georgian
Bay, Canada. The Ely's traveled
to Georgian Bay by boat with a
friend from Detroit and will fly
home.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith re-
turned to Northville last week
from their newly purchased cot-
tage on Black Lake.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Funk left
for Ludington last Sunday where
they will spend a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Scott will
spend Sunday in Romulus attend-
ing a family celebration for Mr.
Scott's mother who will be 80
years old on this day. Approxi-
mately twenty members of the
immediate family will attend the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Ad-
dison Lord.

MRS. HERMA TAYLOR. left. executive secretary of the Michigan Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults. looks over the Society's new sound projoctor made availabli
at the Eader Seal Day Camp through proceeds of the Roiary Anns' Spring Luncheon
and Card Party. With her are two of the h andicapped adults. 1. to r.. Joseph Woods
and John Brown; and Mrs. Sam Hudson of ihe Rotary Anns. luncheon chairman. The

machine was used at the special program held Friday. closing date of th, camp located
at Kiwanis Girl Scout lodge. The event also feaiured musical selections by Mrs. Rob-
ert Lidgard.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth,  Guests of the Theron Palmers at  0-
Mr, and Mrs. John Morrow, for- their home on Beck road last PIANO TUNING
merly of Plymouth, and Mr. and weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Pianos Repaired & Rebuilt

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing were liam Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Harry GEORGE LOCKHART
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bu-

summer cottage on Base Lake last ganhagen and Miss Phyllis Mil- ,
Phone Norihville G78-W

Sunday. len all of Eden, Piev, York. 1 Northville. Mich.

ESG ,/F

starts tomorrow

rANTYNTTF.R THRIT THTTRRDAY - TUT.Y 9.Rth

affair which will *be held at the guests of the Jack Taylors at their

---------Il---

PORCH SHADES Lauded for Aid
.vuu. ..1,9.80 -- 9-Mr.'and Mrs. Richard Coolman

and daughter Becky returned last A fabulous bedtime story!weekend from St. Joseph Island,
,

Ontario. where they had been va-
cationing for three weeks.BUY THEM AT

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.
1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (IT.S. 12 near S. Main)

Plymouth - Phone 6571- -
F .*:LAk ,252 0

i It works leonders
L to help
tt

i HIDE AND HEAL V

! BLEMISHES! ,-
*i:) i

MED}CATED LOTION

.&19*4.1 1 /2' Mn
I

·

r.,1 ..1 ... .

54.«21 I. I
91. 7 ' »

NEW! TUSSY
· ANTI-BLEMISH SET ;2 NO

TAX

Now you can do something about the heartbreak of
blemishes. Two dmple steps!

1) First, cleanse with medicated Tussy Creamy Masque. ,
1 Actually "wishes away" exeess oil and grime that Bo many

blackheads, whiteheads and pimples of acne "feed" on.
33 2) Nest, apply Tussy Medicated Lotion. Helps hide
k and dry up blemishes. Skin-colored; doesn't,how under

.

'6

R:

To Communities
.One of the biggest assets of

Michigan's small units of govern-
ment is the "expert" who lives in
the community and gives his
time and energy to the commun:
ity's development and planning.

Good words for local commun-
ity leaders were voiced by two
repres,vitatives of local govern-
ment at Michigan State Univer-
sity's summer forum in state and
local government.

-Small communities depend
very much on the free advice of
experts living in the community,"
said Mayor David Calhoun of
Huntington Woods. In his town,
the mayor said, a group of men
are serving on one comm ission
"whose combined salaries are

probably $500.000 a year, but they
serve the community for nothing,
except their desire to help and
improve it."

Agreeing that such service is
"a wonderful thing" was James
L. Gardner, president of the
Michigan State Association of
Supervisors. "It means a lot," he
'paid. "to get for free a lot of high-
'class talent who can do future
planning, prepare information

and make suggestions."

In discussing Michigan's home
rule act, Mayor Calhoun declar-
ed that "we have always felt very
strongly that home rule is the
way we would like to be govern-
ed. It is not up to the legislature
in Lansing to tell us what to do
internally."

Mayor Calhoun also objected to
what he called "the legislature's
attempt to set the hours for -fire
and police officials." Contend-
ing that this is a matter Mr the
local community to decide, he
said the setting of these working
hours by the state would amount
to "interference."

Former Resident's Son

Gets Service Promotion

...

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Buckley re-
turned last week from Rifle Lake

where they had been vaeationing
for two weeks.

...

MiKI Carolynn But'kmann, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John Burk-

mann, returned last Friday from
Michigan State University in East
Lansing where she attended a
four-week speech clinic.

*..

Miss June Roberts, daughter
of Mrs. C]rfton Hill, is attending

summer school in Taxco, Mexico.
Miss Roberts is majoring in
spanish at Eastern State College.

* . 0

Mr. and Mrs. Crispin Hammond
of Timberlane street entertained

some thirty guests at a family re-
uhion at their home Iast Satur-

day.
...

Mrs. Robyn Merriam and dau-
ghter, Betsy, Miss Mary Hill and
Miss Sandy Strasen recently re-
turned from a two week vaca-

tion in Oyster Bay at Charlevoix
as guest of Mrs. R. C. burns of
Flatroek.
1 ...

 Mr. and Mrs. William Petz are
spending the summer at their
cottage on Portage Lake.

*.

Mayor and Mrs. Claude Ely
spent last weekend at the home
of their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. an4 Mrs. Kent Esbaugh, in
Grand RaptIs.

Toledo Ellison

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

OUT 4.896

To Buy or Sell This Stock 1

Call

Donald A. Burle-

1 1

D L

D A4%¢'-7* .... 4

'01 1

Cotton Sheet Blankets 
Reecy cotton in fresh and colorful

block ploids. Single sheets, 60' x
76' wi* stitched ends, to make

sleeping coot ond comfortabl, al #,00
i home ond at the cottage, low, low 

r· priced now for midsummer :Ovings. .
f

 *folld -Color Rayon and Nylon Blankets
4 Thick and soft ... and in glowing colors includ-

f·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   € ing cherry ond maire. Sizes 72'x 84'; bound in
< matching rayon. Each in own polyethylene bag. '3.95

/

f. 4

CM

, 62.-,2.
I I./. ./ I 3,-I 'r

..                                                                                                      , -7- *.....»-

1 0

..Il-

42"* 36" Pillow Case¢ White Mus m Sheets
A --

St

r $ pu. ut=I. Dulli 910:11311 aiug ..uniain ill=Aainjoropnen. 10 2.1 reduce skin bacteria. Get the set today ! ...IMm „- 1.-„ 9-- -1 - AE A' F Narionally oavert,sed 130-count
 Word was received by The Andrew C. Reid k Co. savings wilh famous name.fine mu.lin g*9 Woh. Double-bed size 81' x 99:'1.87
Mail this week from Mrs. Marion - patow com; 130 Ihroads Do *ch 1 1 0(11 -6, b«172'x 108'. Buy now. Savel
White of Sandy, Oregon, a form- Member

er rendent of Plymouth. that her Detroit Stock Exchang, 72' x 99' Twin Bed Shelts : r. r. $1.77 01' I 100',Double Ded sheets . . . *17

BEYER Rexall DRUGS
rank of corporal in the U.S. Detrot: 21. Micl;

son, Private First Class Ralph A. 
White has been promoted to the 615 Ford BM.  360 SOUTH MAIN - IN PLYMOUTH
Army. J

505 Forest-Ph. 247Both Stores AI R-C6615O4NAED1 White is presently stationed in Phone - Pl,mouth 29Germany but will be transferred ,
to another area shortly, , , 6

1

.

.

€ 1' 1 --' 1

*11t
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Discusses Best Any Time f Day Snack 'Retire Mattress Here's Way to Use Surplus Cake¥rom Picnic

Was there a surplus of cake at slices of cake, place aUpstairs - Downsiairs Way to Package /fit Can't Pass the summer picnic? Your leftover serving of am or a layer
angel food. sponge or pound cake of brick ice cre*n.
will make delicious iee cream n /

FroZen Foods This Check List on the following day. Between courts accept "guests with dogs."
sandwiches for the poreh supper About 4000 hotels and motor

ALL AROUND THE HOME
L

Scandinavia, Orient Influence '
Styling of New Furniture /tems

A look at the new furniture styles is like a trip, around
the world. Store buyers of furniture viewed the latest furni-
ture style trend@ at the markets in Chica 48 and Grand
Rapids the latter part of June. Homemakers will have an
eXe-view of the new styles during Home Fashion Time,
September 29 to October 8, according to authorities.

Particularly noticeable in all the new items is the empha-
sis placed on easy maintenance and more storage space. In
modern furniture there is no lim-

it to the designen imagination. 1 tweed and metallic fabrics as well

Notable is the trond to redesign as the plain weaves. Any way you
the big modern group to fit into look at the new furniture it is
today's home. The new modern  styled with the emphasis onis smaller and lighter in scale. MORE - more style, more stor-

The Scandinavian countries in- age space, more comfort, more
fluence the design of many of the utility, and more for your home
new furniture styles. Here the furnishings dollar.
clean line and efficient styling of
case pieces and upholstered pieces
seem to be made for today's
home. In one grouping by a well-
known US. manufacturer we'
find the Danish influence with an r

American interpretation. Archi- i
tectural symmetry is highlighted
by the silken-smooth finish and 
the warm·glow of walnut. Tops of
occasiomal tables are of black '
slate, treated for durability. The
uses of cane on bed headboards

and ether pieces is a refreshing
change. "Stack-on" units pro-
vide storage that is flexible and
adaptable to your · every need.
Upholstered pieces consist of
loose foam rubber cushions with

removable covers on beautifully-
styled walnut frames - comfort-
able, practical and lovely to look
at.

Another choice for the hoh»
maker is furniture with the Ori- HOSTESS DELIGHT-A fancy

..

It is false 'economy to skimp on
quality or quantity in packaging
foods for freezing. says a Wayne
County home agent. Many wrap-
ping materials and containers
have been developed since pre-

servation by freezing became
popular. Some of these are bet-
ter than others for protting
foods.

Cold air is dry and will cause
foods to dry out unless there is
something to hold m the moisture.
The wrapping material must be
moisture-vapor-proof. An ideal
material should also be odorless,
tasteless. easy lo handle, seal and
label. The material used should

be strong and durable. It should
be designed to make t#!e best use
of storage spare. Finally, it shauld
permit rapid transfer of heat and
not crack.

Select the wrapping materials
or containers according to how
they will be used. Materials sat-
isfactory for dry packs are eello-
phane, pliofilm, aluminum foil.
laminated papers and lined car-
tons. Those satisfactory for liquid
packs are waxed paperboard tubs;
glass jars, plastic. aluminum, and
tin container;.

When using tin cans, use fruit
enamel for highly-colored fruits.
berries and beets. Use vegetable

enamel to prevent discoloraticpn in
sulfur-bearing foods like corn.
Do not confuse products frozen in
tin with those canned in tin con-

tainers. Frozen products must be

kept frozen.
New materials for wrapping

and new packages for frozen
foods are being developed con-
stantly. Check your local suppli-
ers ·to see what is available in

your area.

For Quick Meal

Serve Broiled

14/6

E

fi

tl

t

juice served with slices of buttered
:htful pause on a hot day. It's A
ning neighbor di·op-ins, afternoon
game in the evening.

fruit juice jn the refrigerator -
rry, Apple, nectan or any of your
i iced, with ginger ale, or topped

Nutbread

% cup sugar
le teaspoon bakin¢soda 7-
3 cups biseuit mix

1% cup chopped nuts
iuee, sugar and soda. Add biscuit
Put into %4 greased loaf part; let

in a moderate oven (350 degrees)
put in coiered container and store
t.

Rhubarb is excellent for freez-

ing. Pack it early in the season
when color is best and stalks are

not stringy. Pack jt dry without
sugar.

When should a mattress retire?

Contrary to what a lot of peo-
ple ehink. a mattress does not last
a lifetime. In fact, the estimated
life of a mattress in normal use
is about ten years.

Here are some checking points
suggested by experts. These test-
ing points should indicate wheth-
er a mattress should be eligible
for "retirement" and whether it's
time for a new cotton innerspring
mattress to go on duty.

Make the bump test. Run your
hand over the surface of the mat-

tress at eye-level. Is it absolute-
ly flat or does it have depressions,
hills and valleys?

Check the borders. Are the bor-
ders uneven or sagging' A bro,
ken border is a svrnptoni of an
ailing mattress. Also eheek for
broken coils.

If a mattress can't pass these
tests, then it should be considered
past its prime and eligible for re-
tirement. It's time to nut on the,
job a new cotton innerspring mat-
tress that can give the body pro-
per support and the comp:€·te re-

laxation it need, to stay in peak
operating conditioh. A piece of
betiding which has lost its resil-
iency and its cradling support is
actually a health hazard.

To give those broiled lamb
ehops a different flavor, try mar-
inating them in a sauce made
with 4 cup water, 4 cup say
sauce and a 4 clove of garlic.
Cover them and refrigerate about
6 hours before broiling.

Your Insurance Agent
'W• 0/I . ho"/,.... merch/,4 ./1
A .4-1 hard ...4

M ith an oct 0,1 9.1» Stre
1-4 16, bul.-hc. 1.1 the .rucer, •
H• *-- 6, 4-1, brnd.

1, n .v.... 1 /04

Fr=n .1-, he n,-1 hi• *,< ·· C004 rental, and -lic„*.

He **end, 68 1.19-1 11•cally,
Hc thinka h. 10-0 i• to,•.

He trides ..8 M.6. 34:rce, merd•.h

-7

t.
L1

Phone yAir favorite agent

lese membeA of the Plymouth
nts are as the to you as your

Tall, icy glasses of refreshing fruit
h,ull thnd hc'§ in i mk dub
And .upr-• 14 1,•ent 44.-

Apple Sauce Nutbread mean a delid
And ier, n.ua :,Int.combination of note to serve the mor
lic*, irl . le™[ . hclp.n, ./family get-together or after a in'idge - 14_, ci•ic dri.Keep several cans and bottles of

rineapple, grapefruit, orange, cranbe I le *I' ..0,1 bud "1,*74.;favorites. Serve one or a combinatiol

3*h Y,- Ir-ur,Ince A,rat -
with fruit sherbet.

Apple Sauce: Thc guy v.»trunize.
2 eggs
14 cup milk .
1 can ( 8 oz.) apple ROY A. Fisher

sauce
Wm. Wood Agency. Inc.

Combine beaten eggs, milk, apple si A. K. Brocklehurst_ -_-
nix and beat 1 1ninute. Stir in nuts.

Joe Mertin-_--_-;tand 20 minutes before baking. Bake
Merriman Agency-- ---about 43 minutes, until done. Wrap or 1

Mvernight before using. Makes one loa Homer Frisbie

Bob Johnston

R. Ralph Fluckey -_-
Dust and ashes can be kept C. L. Finlan & Son_ ----_.2323

corn sticking to wastebaskets by t

iashing the nletal container The advice and services of tt

boroughly and applying a furni- . telephone.Association of Insurance Age

ure wax.

Newest th)72

3

22

1219

1454

2070

2192

ental influence. This furniture is apron for your fancy hostess.

less fussy than many other styles. i -ing is made of organdy. Pretty
The type of architecture in our protection for your party
homes today requires this absence froek, it has dainty smocking Beef Patties innoom•-*h a 0ew
of clutter. The Oriental influence at the waistline and a cascade

combines simplicity of design of tiny blossoms embroidered
with a touch of ornamentation. down one side. Greet your For a quick dinner, turn to

The "see-through" design of guests in this design that you these beef broilburgers. Simply

many of the pieces creates a feel- have made yourself. The cut- place cooked peas " and carrots

ting and sewing instructions, in the broiler pan and insert the
ing of spaciousness - in a small a smocking and embroidery broiler rack topped with the beef-
room.

guide are available to you. For burgers. They require a total of
Upholstered furniture turns to your copy, send a stamped, only 15 to 20 minutes cooking

the back for distinctive interest. self-ad,lressed envelope to the time, say home economists.
The open floor plan in many Needlework Department of

Broilburgershomes is responsible for this. this paper with your request
Finishes are all designed to for EMBROIDERED APRON, 1 pound ground beef

show the true beauty of wood. Leaflet No. PE-8056. 4 cup rolled oats
Most often they are in the light 1 4 teaspoons salt
natural wood tone. The soft * . 94 teaspoon pepper
shedn finish is taking precedence Kitchen tongs can be used to 4 cup grated onion
over ai high gloss. turn steaks, chops and frying 9 cup milk

The demand for durable up- chicken without piercing the hur- 6 slices bacon

holstery covers has styled up ny- face of the meat and letting the 6 cooked carrots

lon covers. Nylon is available in juices escape. 2 cups cooked peas

i

CNE

t ·

i1 i

Combine beef, rdlled oats, salt,
9 pepper, onion and milk. Shape in-

to 6 patties, wrapping each withDR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist i slice of bacon. Place on broiler
rack. Place cooked carrots and

842 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433  peas in broiler pan. Place broiler
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m. l rack over vegetables and insert
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. broiler pan allowing 2 inches be-

, tween surface of meat and heat.

, Broil the patties on one side untilthey are brown, 8 to 10 minutes.

See Our Model Siding Job Vegetables will heat while the

Turn and brown on second side.

patties are cooking. 4 to 6 serv-mg. Ith the 4-090' mvwaller Gibson home-1022 Penniman. New fireplace. chim-
neY. shutters. and new porch with canopy. New sidil.g with
painted trim. This work is now completed! Does your child cry more than

you think he should, refuse to the stunning new hitFre. Estimales ... Terms eat, suck his thumb, or present
Call Collect TOwnsend 64867 any one of the dozens of prob-

Alfred 6. Austin and Associates parent? You can find the an-
lems that come up to worry a of Americab Hardtops
swers to such problems in the l2480 Calvert Detroit 6. Mich. cmany excellent child care books . ,

- HEN Buick introduced this--r--- at the library. 7»nation's first hardtop„the*

When laundering crocheted or
knitted *pread stretch to the Riviera=folks went for it in a big Way, It has everything the original 2-Door That way you can also try what else
and hang on parallel lines.
right size and shape while wet and fast. Riviera has-plus separate doors for is to be had here - Buick comfort,

They liked the Convertible look of rear-seat passengers, and a whale of Buick power, Buick ride and handfing
. this?-door beauty-long, low and rak- a lot more room for them. androadability-plus the electrifying

ish. They liked the added security of Rock-solid half-pillars on either side action of Buick's Variable Pitch
the steel roof ov€rhead. And they ceil are what latch the front doors and Dyhow.*tainly liked the absence of center post-hinge the rear ones. So there's noV. a .-

4

46•

ticll-

5

a LOANS
$25
TO

$500
One Trio Service81 42- .2=:

DRIVE-IN .
1;6*f Cewice32.

I Phone in your order from your car... then

relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW
MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

Cash available for an. worth-
while purpoii. Pay bills. medi-
cal expens- taxes. vacations.
home improvemenh. etc. Loans
madi on your signature, auto
or furniture. Select Your own
Payment plan.

MONTHLY PAYMENT
PLANS

in the side window areas-which gave
a completely unbroken view left and
right.

People liked it all so well that, over
the past six years, they made the
Riviera the biggest-selling hardtop in
the world, bar none. And it still is.

.

center post above the door line - and
a completely open sweeD of Diew to
both sides.

And the roominess provided by this
gorgeous new hardtop is really some
thing - over 9 inches more hibroom
and 5 inches more tegroominthe rear.

Do it this week-tomorrow would be
fine - and you'll see what record
volume really means in the way of
record-high trade.in deals. i
* V.rubi. Pitch Dy•dow is $60 0.1, D,••110. B.ich
bltilds tod.,. 1, u 31.•4-4 on ROADMASTER, opsio•,1
• modest ex:r• cost o. o¢b. S.ws.

Caah ' *4
1-- M. M. "10. IN. ow Buiek has come up with hy don't you come see this brand.I Enjoy pleasant music while your order Is :100 5 1 710 $ SI**lus

14:/

r. ?im

*200 11.4/ 1 4./1 19.77 38.59 another great advance in hardtops - new kind of automobile that'sheading Fl Now. i *Un

being prepared ... Tust like a drive-in movie! $300 17.0/ 2110 29.54 54.7/ the 4-Door Riviera-and it's a sensa. up theparade of thehottest-sellingline / #Po*
i.li

$400 2132 21.22 31.65 68.13

$500 27/4 34.16 40.0 SO.02 tional hi 6 of Buicks in historyit
Try One 0/ Our Our charge is the monthly rate L 4 1 4//WI'll- fillil

of 396 on that part of a balance .4*6*#Rr -
not exceeding $50. 214 96 on

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS cess of $50, but not exceeding Thrill of the yearthat part of a balance in ex-

$300, and 34 % on any re-

Southern Fried Chicken 0 Shrimp • Fish mainder. \ '3 con¥ 4 4
PHONE OR COME IN is au/CA

Sandwich. . Ice Cream e Malteds 0 Sundaee TODAY!

1% ·dj -

MAP1ELAWN DRIVE- IN i
Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth - JACK SELLE BUICK-      PLYMOUTH

Plymouth, Mich.------ FINANCE CO. 200 Ann Arbor Road
Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. .......in Phe- 1//1
- 1

-- I

.
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OPEN PLAN TO t.; : THE t...
FROM 'ULY 21.
TO AUGUST 31

+.45..3IrsolM:, pu" -DAILY FROM - 40*

(71 8 A.M. TO 11 ..aL . ..... ENABLE, 1
f -,

*Fy/5'4'KA123*E 6-/ /
. m 1

- <P..4331 11.1 - .. USED CARS(PRACTICALLY ALL MAKES)1%1T , 2 1 Ar SUCH
-.-

\.

THAT YOU WOULD NOT BELIEVE IT POSSIBLEA " "/COUN'.t

Ake€€...

P)(SP • I
4 - ·22'--,· ->U .... ·4***Up 1. >

.

j I .

. 14.6.»*.rf ·:·<9*54*14*ff;'33.7,1# 7 I

* NEW 1955 FORDS * SHOP YOURSELF AND SAVE UP »
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Hour-Long Film Slated
For Library Program

50 Years Ago

July .23, 1905

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mestson of
Livonia Center; are rejoicing
over a young son born at their
home the 7th.

Postmaster John Crawford and
wife of Milford were guests of
Postmaster L, C. Hall and wife
Saturday.

Mrs. George Hunter and dau-
ghter, Edna, spent several days
in Detroit this week.

Mrs. Edward Denmark of

Yuma. Arizona, and nieces, Helen
and Mattie Lamphere of Ypsilan-
ti, visited at E. S. Roe's Wednes-
day.

Baggage decorated with old
shoes has been at the Express of-
fice for several days, consigned
to Dr. Lu;»eran Peck. While we
are not certain about it, it is re-
ported the doctor was married
at Ann Arbor last Tuesclay to
Miss Gene Thompson and that
they are spending their honey-
moon at Ed Schafer's cottage,
Union Lake

Sunday excursionists: W. T.
Rattenbury and wife and Robert
Mimma6k and wife to Toledo:
Bert Rae and wife, Frank Rae
and wrfe, C. S. Butterfield and
wife, Clarence Cooper and wife
to Put-in-Bay; Ed and Albert
Gayde, Will Alexander and Hairy
Coppernoll to Port Huron. All
went by boat.

25 Years Ago

August 1, 1930
Mr.and Mrs. R. L. A:exander

entertained on Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Meyers and daughter:
Miss Helen Gayde of Detroit,
and Miss Sarah Gayde of this
place. Mr. Meyers is better known
as Seth Parker heard over WJR
.in the Seth Parker Singing school.

The Plymouth Business and
Professional Women's club held
an informal meetink recently at
the home of Miss Rose Haw-
thorne. Miss Irma Eckles and

 Mrs. Oliver Martin gave interest-
ing talks on their visit to the
regional meeting held at Gary,
Indiana. Mrs. S. J. Hay of Dallas,
texas, alio gave an interesting
talk. A pot-luck supper was sel v-
ed.

, Were News 
are spending the week fishing st
Gulliver's Lake in the Upper
Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker and
little daughter, Thelma, of Pitts-
ford, visited with Mi. and Mts.
Merle Rorabacher last Sunday.
Mr. Becker and Mr. Rorabacher
called on Thurber Becker at

Harper hospital, Detroit, finding
him gaining slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto G. Roe and
family are expected to return
Saturday from a three week's vis-
it with friends and relatives in
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. They
were acocmpanied by Mrg. C. E.
Arnold crf Florida, who has been
visiting her brothers, Russell and
Otto, and sister,,Melissa Rog of
Plymouth, and will return with
them.

10 Years Ago

July 27, 1945

Katherine Bell pf Mt. Vernon,
Oh* is the house guest of Jane
Scott for two week;. They were
roommates at Stephens college.
Columbia, Missouri. On Sunday
afternoon Mi3s Scult entertain•,d
at a lawn tea in tenor of Miss

Bell having Virg#iia Moss. Nancy
McLaren, Mrs. Donald Armstrong
of Plymouth, and Adah and Mar-
jorie Farnan of Detroit.

The marriage of Violet* Ida
Brown, daughter of Patrolman
and Mrs. Edwin N. Brown of 9464

i Northern ayenue, to Theodore J.
Sinta, took place last Satuiday,
July 21.

Mrs. Kari Stal,kweathe·- enter-
tained at a luncheon, Thursday,
honoring her mother, Mrs Emma
Feigley of Ciaypool, Indiana, w!.0
is her houseguest. Otha guests
were Mrs. E. C. Valey, Mrs.
Julius Wills, Mrs. Henry Hon-
dorp. Mrs. Eudene Ortdorff, Mrs.
Willian¥ Monteith, Mrs George
Cramer, Mrs. August Hut,k, Mrs.
Norman Potter and Mrs. Mary
Hillmer.

Mr. and Mi·.g. Arthur Goodl.ue,
Mr. and Mrs. Chart:s Garl€tt and
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Shattuck
were dinner duests Thursday eve-
ning in the ho.n:, of Mr. and Mis.
William Petting.i It.

Mrs, Jack Taplor, Mrs Charles
Neal and Mrg. Leo Crane are to

be dessert-bridge guests today
of Mrss. Earl Reh on Ann Arbor

ABOUT yOUR

v L LAWN A GAI
*Ill' -*-*-12 -.0*17-

Now's, the Time to Sow Pansies
For Blooming Next Spring

While listed as annuals in the plants grbw out in the open until
seed catalogues. pansies and their fall, Then if you have a cold.
cousins the violas are really bien- frame put the flat in it and cover
nials. To get them in bloom early with leaves for the winter.
in the spring, whose cool weather Lacking a cold frame, set the
they like best, sow them in mid- flat in a protected corner, and
summer and- lieep the¥n over the cover. It is better to transplant
winter in a cold frame, or some the seedlings, setting them seven
other even simpler shelter. to eight inches apart in additional

The plats will hold their green flats, but if you sowed thinly. this
leaves all winter and bloom in a ean be skipped and the plants left
cold frame as soon as the earliest to winter in the original flat.
spring flowers are out. If grown When the garden soil has been
in the shade. with faded flowars prepared in the spring. move the
removed promptly, they will plants to a portion cri the border
bloom all summer. which is on the shady side of a

It is easy to start a flat or two building. They may not grow as
of these lovely flowers each year. fast at first as plants in full sun,
Sow,the seed by August 15 in soil but they will soon catch up, and
prepared by mixing a third sharp the rest of the summer they will
sand, a third peat moss, and a surprise you.
third stfted top soil. Cover the In hot weather, the flowers will
surface with a half-inch layer of not grow to giant size, and the
sphagnum moss, and broadcast plants will become "leggy," with
the seed in this, with a little moss long sterns. If cut back severely,
to cover them. Keep moist until and given a dose of plant food,
the se€ds germinate. flowers will result. Aside froni

The moss will prevent damp- new growth and more abundant
ing-off, a fungus-disease which is the novelty of pansies in the sum-
dangerous in hot -weather. Let the men attractive color effects may

New Books at Dunning Library
The nation's top non-fiction John Leighton Stuart. missionary

best seller made its appearance and ambassador; "Always in
this week as one of the four new
books arriving in the latest ship-

Vogue," illustrated story of Am-

ment to Dunning lib;ary. Alided erican fashion over the past 60
to the collection was 'Gift from years by Edna W. Chase and Ilka
the Sea" by Anne Morrow Lind- Chase.
burgh. Other circuit books available to

The other new publications readers during the next three
were: 'The World Criais in Maps" months are: "English, Irish and
hy D. J. Tosevic, Mary Beery's Scottish Firearms Makers" by A."Manners Made Easy" and "Web- -Merwyn Carey, Robert K. Mur-
iter's Biographical Dictionarj" ray's "Red Scare. A Study in Na-

New circuit books of interest tional Hysteria 1910-20;" "Japan
to readers are: "They Called Hirn and America from Earliest Times
Stonewall," Burke Davis' life of to the Present" by Lawrence H.
Lieutenant General T. J. Jack. Battistini;
son, C. S. A., a record of the Ray Smith's "Inside Industry;
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be obtained by planting named
varieties of pansies.

Violas may be grown the same
way. Their flowers grow almost
as large as the•pansies in the sum-
mer, and are more numerous.
Dark blue, yellow and white
flowers will make a bed or border
which will cool you off in the hot-
test weather.

SHOP WITH

Oldt Grocery
Since 1924

101 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

You'll Lik. thi1

c Friendly Atmo•phori

Announcement of the children's

filrn to be presented by the Dun-
ning library for its Wednesday,
August 3, program was made this
week by Mrs. Agnes Pauline,
head librarian.

To be shown is "And · Now Mi- '4,

guel," based on the book which ..,1,4 41: Fortunate
won the Newberry award last
year as one of the outstanding Serving It stands to reason that a funeral

stories for children. The reel runs 6431VelVoutd service can only be as good as the
slightly over an hour, Mrs. Paul-
ine added. Wijh to be people who perform that service.

The children's programs are .ferved
held each Wednesday at the li-

We are most fortunate in having a

brary. Starting time is 11 a.m. highly qualified staff whose un-

derstanding of. and personal in-
Lagt year the American Red

Cross awarded an average of one terest in. each family's problems
 certificate every two minutes to result in the general excellence of
persons completing Red Cross
Nome Nursing courses. Schrader service.

-

Last year three out of every
five students enrolled in elemen-

taryi and secondary schools were.
volunteer members of the Junior
Red Cross. SCHRADER

1 7£,netat Nome
EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHINg
FILL DIRT I
GRAVEL                   -

180 SOUTH MAIN STREET  '-
Clinansmith Bros.

To Place Fast Acting
Business OHice:

1087 N. Mill  WANT ADS
Phone Ply. 2052

1 PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600

WE RENT
A,besios culters--Axes-Basin Wrenches-Beams and Pilings-Bel: Sanders-Blow Pots-Blow
Torches-Bolt Clitters-Cement Mixers--Chain Falls-Ditch Pumps-Dollies-Electric Drills -
Electric Extension Cards-Fence Stretchers-Floor Sanders-Furnace Cleaners-Generaton-
Gasoline Post Hole Digger-Hedge Trinhmer-Hand Truck-Hoe Jacki-Ladders- Lawn
Movers, Hand and Gasoline-Lawn Rollers-Lawn Seeders--Lawn Sweeper-Linoleum Roller
-Mitre Saw-Pipe Dies-Pipe Vices-Pipe Cutting and Threading-Paint Sprayer-Pick Axi-
Plastic Tile Cuiters-Post Hole Diggers-Refrigerator Truck-Rolotillers-Staplen-Scrapen--
Sc,thes-Sewer Snakes-Shovels-Sledge Hammers-Skill Saws--Sod Lifiers-Trinchir-Trac-
tors-Tar Ketile-Traileri-Trailer Hitches-Tree Saws-Tubing Cuiters k Flaring Tools-Wall
Paper Steamers-Waxers-Wheelbarrows--Weed Culters-Wrecking Bars--Wrenches. eic.

FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL US
1 0

- MARTIN'S HARDWARE
30935 ECORSE ROAD , Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312
OPEN WEEK DAYS 8 TO 8 OPEN SUNDAYS I TO I N.

PLYMOUTI

Glen Matevia, Aitotl Matevia, trail.
.Mrs. Frank West 4,11 and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Hoffman

Caroline Buchanan Epent last have purchased the lovely home
week at Petoskey and other-nor- of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy on
thern points of interest, Sheridan avenue. Mr. and Mrs.

Austin Whipple and Max Moon Lacy reside in Cambridge. Mass. ,

Stratford Shakepearban Festival Plan for Industrial Peace," "The 1.
in Canada. 1954, entitled fwice Big Divide" by David Lavender. L
Have the Trumpets Sounded," Walter Lippman's "Essays in the
by Guthrie, Davies and MacDon- Public Philosophy" and "Adven-
ald: tures in The Skin Trade" by Dy-

"50 Years in China, memoits of, lan Thomas.

--

WHEREVER YOU LIVE, IT'S EASY TO SAVE AT

1

1

1
1

Important thought to
keep in mind:

When it's safe to pass, make sure you've
got the gasoline that lets you enjoy full
working octane performance. Stop inatyour
Gulf station and ask the man for Ne-Super-
Refined Gulf-NO-Nox. And make sure your
engine is protected with New Gulfpride H.D.
Seleet, the motor oil that controls carbon.

mlial:*balta&6, *216*24*- 4,
5.1 First F eral aving.
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1 New Gulf No·Im, Gasoline dekvers not just the highest odane but 1 - 7 offices ... or you

1-

·-. i r. con -" by mall

full working octane f , r. 1 .

. E

because ifs superefmed toburn clean 1 ASSETS* NOW OVER 150 MILLIONS

1

1

m.

TAIL-EID

. See Wt a diliereace Gulf mve<chnine makes.

ATO GASOLINE. no matter how *0 I merece-plete em*Ie protection |
1N the octane, will let your.%*DO . ex-h .s mileage im diort-trip,
deliver full p(w,er peformance- es;="s dri-g 1
milcaftermile-unlessitburnsclean.

I hed- from .per.ock, engineThat's why it pays to always use
new 410-NOX. Gulf No-NOX istheI Gulf takes out the "dhly-braing tailend" of cleabuming fuel that gives you • knok, Pion--even in 

1 gasoline-at the refinery-to bring you 0- cle- full working octane day in, day out. today'I high,€ompression engines 1

 burning Gulf NO-NOX. In addition, you get ... -000-*0 1
./.

- 1 Now! For the ultimate in working octane performance. always use Guift 1 1

1 sup.re%led gas·o team...New Gulf NoNox Gasoline and 1 5,0 New GulfptideRD Select Motor Oil V 1
1

1 \119%. by the Alchk Pre-s fo mod- . Prodle the t. /olic-
ern high-compressioe engines. tive fl Im .u de,elqed li a

1 Available in 3 grides-SAB
..0/. al . Ii

10W. SA!&20/2OW, SAB- 0

4 ,

Current Rate on Savings -214%
H

Yourlib/, Ad - inlured to *10,000.earn 7 Fiat Federal olea Pme *-I.M ....
a worth-wl- ritum here. Like our more than by.mail 'nvelop- make it 0/"/ */ "" a' ,
8000/ve... Blbll/4 you'll like the friendly account, add to I#1,08, -4 withd•- by -dk *
Iliption In,Abl pod larrice yougetatanyof *nyamount opet'yogible".6

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
OF DETROIT

.

Heedqve-: Grinvold 01 l.fay-, oppo.h Cly Hal

843 Penniman, Plymouth
r
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Record Year Seen for Air 6nditioning;
Two Systems Available to Home Owners

This year promises to set a new home-owne? may buy - the room ing systems may be converted
re¢ord irl the installation of resi- cooler, for one or two rooms and to year-round air conditioning
iential air conditioning. the whole-house systeni. by the addition of cooling sec-

A SMAN HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C·350Two factors, working together, Most room Units are mounted tions.
have set the Ktage for this sharp in a window and are popular If an air conditioning system is

.0.. 0 - 1up-turn in, activity. Housewives wherever one room is to be cool- uut of the question, .he home- 4
1-

:hopping in air conditioned stores ed. But people who have learned owner still has many ways to
ind bread-winners working in to enjoy whole-house winter liv- beat the heat to some extent.
air conditioned offices have be- ing since the stove gave way to One of the most effective ways

KIT· Oln --1gun to feel mote keenly the dip- the furnace do not want to go is to insulate and ventilate the i :59* ibe 245
comfort of thejr own hom¥ back to one-room living. As a attic. Large louvers in the gable . O.1,•01

0 29 %•Qi 
Manufacturers have followed consequence, the big trend is to ends and a good blanket of insu- · ,through with an all-ou t effort combination heating and cooling lation over the ceiling will pre-
to develop practical, low-cost forced air systems because they vent heat accumulation in the at-
3ir conditioning systems for the provide whole-house year.round tic and transmission of the heat 8•onoom 8201%OOm CL LivinG,Din 5,0.

)01·0111'·O 101.0.91. 8home. air conditioning in a single sys- to the living quarters. 19,·O *111.0

Just a few years ago, residen- tem. Attic fans to get rid of heat ac- 4,4,"Il

1 =1 1 I . L . . - j I.len C '60Ual air conditioning installations In the combination heating and cumulation also are effective.  1  /4
were nothing more than cut-down cooling forced air sy*tems, the They may be used to' blow heated
arsions of commercial units. To- ducts that carry the heated air air 6ut of tbe attic by pulling in ' i
lay, howbver, units have been from the furnace into the rooms outside air in a louver at one
ieveloped specifically for the in the winter serve to carry the end and expelling the attic air DESIG C-350. This plan actual- well arranged equipment and

· 4 has a four bedroom capacity cabineis. In addition, the planborne, conforming better to the cooled and dehumidified air in out of a louver in the other end.
in three bedrooms. The folding shows two bedrooms. a livinglimited space available, suited the summer. Such year-round Or, mounted in the ceiling be-
door. which forms two bed- room. ample closets. an attach-more to home needs and, what is units may be instailed all at once tween the living quarters and at- rooms when closed, can be ed garage and full basement.

PERFECT ANSWER to the •conomically-minded future house-owner is this small
nost important, easier on the in a new or old,home or some tic, air can be pulled up through opened by day for play purpos- Exterior finish includes wideand modern home belonging to Mr. and M rs. Almond Paul McAllister at 467 Roe lome pocketbook both in first may be installed as heating sys- the house, through the windows es. Both rooms have separate siding. brick platiter. widestreet. Built 06 a 101 about 55 feet by 110 feet in size the house is only 26' by 36', cost and in operating cost. later. Qr, in some cases, exist- and doors, and into the attic, closels. Cost of plumbing in- eaves. picture windows andThere are two main types of tems Airst and eolling added whence it is expelled through the stallation is reduced by group- vertical siding. Floor area inbut includes within U three bedrooms. a bath. living room. kitchen and full basement
air conditioning systems which a later. Or, in some cases, exist- louvers. ing the kitchen, bathroom and 1194 sq. fl.; cubage is 22.686with an additional bath. Some of ihe many modern features are Anderson eurremov- laundry pipes in one wall. The cu. fi.. excluding garage. For

kitchen is exceptionally large further information about DE-able windows. a large Tby 12' picture window and a ralsed roof :hat is only two inches n ' i / ri '
and well lighied. wilh ample SIGN C-350. wrile the Buildingthick- yet supplies weather insulation. roof boards and ceilings for all *he home'o Dulla rlexlble Room Designed Use Roller space for a dining table and Editor. The Plymouth Mail.rooms. The outside of the house is finished in shaker shingles of a dark green color.

Packaged blue-prints for several different homes furnished the basic floor plan for To Grow As the Child Grows For Painting Now's the Time for Repairthe McAllistor's house. to which ihey added several of their own ideas and innova-
In a child's room, flexibility is he has outgrown this stage, it,s a Woven Fencelions. One of these is the use of vinyl tile on the floors in ihe bedrooms. kitchen and a primary matter, second only to simple matter to paint over thebath. Local contractors did most of the construclion, although thi couplo th-mielv- 'comfort and convenience. As the Projects Around the Housedid the painting, electrical and finishing work. Started early last fall and only recintly child grows, so must the room's chalkboard and convert it intO A paint roller can be used ef-

facilities be easily altered to meet a sturdy wainscot. fectively in decorating a hand- Summer is the time for inajor that pt snuely an,wlic re andcompleted. the home and lot cost about $8.000 not including the price of the couple's changed requirements. Flexibility is the unspoken

BOY 611:L

CL
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own labor.

Insulation Helps
One economist has stated that

this country could avoid a de-
pression for the next 25 years by

-,nerely 1,3inr a taw- that' rver
bew-Fmme er'adhftment' building
or office building must be -built
with air conditioning.

He reasons that the resulting
increase in jobs. grms national in-
come and Rp*fklin#'fitiv,fhA,uld
provide impetus for a boom that
would continue indefinitely.

We doubt whether such a law
is ever passed. But without it,
air conditioning is still on its way
to becoming as common as ten-
tral heating.

Right now it costs considerably
more to operate an air eondition-
ing system than it does a central

 - SEE ITS FOR:free Estimates
Contractor
References
House Plans

and plan book:

Cut Expense of
heating system. So all the advice
a4out the advantages of insula-
tion, storm windows Pr double

a glaiing, weather str*Ding and
' 'protection from prevailing winds
is even more pertinent for the
air-conditioned home.

There are lots of things you can
Ao to an older house to make it
Fmbrb suitable Yonair conditioning,
If you're building a new house,
there are also many pointi to
keep in mind regarding air con-
ditioning. the most important be-
ing to provide for air conditioning
now and save yourself a lot of
money later on.

Insulation is critical in the air-
conditioned home, new or old. It

can  reduce your operating ex-
pensle by as much as 40 per cent.
Moreover, good in,ulation makes

 it passiblt to use smaller air con-
ditjoning units, cutting down on
the initial investment. So you
save two ways.

It's impoptant to have insula-

HERE'S HOW..

' 1

Alr-londitiOning <
tion in both the sidewalls and un- 
der the roof. The importance of ,
sidewall insulation has resulted ;

in increased use of insulating sid-

ing in combination with insulat- I

ing sheathing for new homes. f f
Combining the two materials pro- t
vides highly effective yet econo.. 2
mical frrsularlon. ' 4' i

Both insulating siding and in- 1
sulating sheathing come in big, j
easy-to-handle panels. Insulating I
siding comes with a factory finish i
which is good for the life of the
material, So the cost of painting c
is eliminated both as an original ,
cost and as a maintenance ex- ,
pense. ,

If you're planning to inflall air ;
conditioning in a middle-aged
home, insulating siding may be
especially attractive to you since
it can be installed over existing
walls. providing in most fases all

d the additional insulation that is
needed.

The crib gives way to a youtl
)ed, toy storage to wardrobi
pace, play blackboard to wal
iesk, toys'and dolls to hobbies.

Making the room conform to 1
3hild's growth and inte-est fall
mually on each parerit. Mothe
isually·.sees the need and Dad i
.he one to make the a}teration&

In a child's runabout stage i
:he time to provide accessibl
;torage for toys. Thls is the tim
o train the child to put away hi
toys. Easy-to-operate slidini
100*s. IRde *ff-4•*linter-fra
imooth. Masonite 'Tem p er,I
Presdwood Will intrigue th
roungstec, give him somethin
to operate and help in his train
ing.

In the "writing" stage. why no
onvert part of the wall into
:halkboard? This can be done br
iovering the existing lower wal
with Presdwood, scaling it an,
applying chalkboard paint. Whe

h name of another produce - "Peg-
e ' Board" ' Panels. These are excel-
I tent for toy storage. By simply

moving hooks to new locations,

s ybu cohvert a perfbrated board
r to a hobby display, to a storage
s Place for books, on bracket-sup-
; ported shelves, and other uses.

I Lining the closet or wardrobe
s with "Peg-Board" is another way
e in which to'keep the child's room
e flexible, Install also a vertical
s clothes tree with moveable, ad-
i justable horizontal arms. They're
 a study in flexibility.

 HIGH COST OF HUMIDITY
- If home humidity were not

controlled - through dehumidifi-
t. cation in summer (and huniidifi-
a cation in winter) -it would cost
y and average of $40 damage per
Il house among the natioh's 50 mil-
d lion homes, Minneapolis-Honey-
n well engineers estimate.

some woven fence that the home

handyman can build successfully
in his yard. Of course, a brush
may be used, too, but rolling
goes a little faster for most of

the job, reserving brush work for

hard-to-reach places.

. Growing in popularity is the
woven, or ' basket. weave fence
made with precut siding, avail-
able at lumber yards, Some posts,
nails and paint are the principal
items needed, in addition, for
making a fence that looks ·well,
has ventilating properties and af-
fords privacy.

Sketched for easy reading are
four types of fehees that appear
in a free plan. The styles are a
woven fence, "The Good Neigh-
bor," "Double Header" and

"Hanging Garden." To obtain a
 copy of free plan AE-309, write
the Home Service Bureau, Suite
2037, 111 West Washington St.,
Chicago 2, 111.

MAKE A GARDEN ENTRANCE TRELLIS

home repair and remodeling, labor.-ivi,14 }nateritit·: like real
The family handyman ubually tile whi?h js pasily ,·10·.ined ,}u ukl

has more leisure for a lot of the be int id:rl in all 11, !:en re-do':,
work himself, Children are away The mef. .4 re the shingles
at camp and the woman of the loose? R. p':i: them before water
house is less involved in cookinR stains 1,109(·:i; on intenor plaste. 4
and housekeeping. Summer - or w i,1.apl.2

.Tight now, that is· - is really the Extrii·,r willTs. Don'l wait too
only time In *lie year for serious

lot'ig bufc e painting. Th? mc, :home modernization.
- Critical areas which need re- paint. th. peels or f ]akes off

means A. c ,-1 4(,7 jub requiringpair in most homes include the
bathroom. kill.hen. the roof, ex- scraph,A and spot-p.,inling,

terior walls, the basement and The b,-9.e:,icnt. Does it hold- wa-
attic. ter and 1:-e the walls cract-re:

Here's what to look for: Delayive< repair could prnve c·x-
The bathroom. Crumbling paint penkive. 1 irumer ts :lic· time b

or plaster neeus immediate at- outfit : ·0·:,£ basement playroom.
tention. The situation can only The alt:e. Need another bcd.
be permanent?y remedied with an room anl a privale bathroom for
installation of 1 eally waterpront tht, ,<i 1.2 Some se:ir,·hin d w:11
material like re;amic· tile which turn .up buil:Int'.: 4-ho can inst:,11
ts colorfast an.r ditiable. dormors in a dal Yon'11 he plea-
. Th.3 kitcher. If it h.:En't been santly 21.'.rt.,1-?d lit·w economical
redone N the last Ret,eration, it , a cer:v'L: tiled attic bathroon
is mot' 3 than likely inconvenient can b., too, Don't guess; go out
and ch<•10.:s by n-t.,de.11 stan- and get the fact.0.
dardE. New automatic anpliancess -

/ YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

.., POWER TOOLS
• Delle • Skil

1 • Shopsmith •CumminsSpecial July Value
• Dewalt • Porter-Cable

Utility shelving lum-
ben lx6", 8", & 12" 3 0 Miller Fall:

12" -10C 1. .1m... CA DILLAC

t

A garden entrance trellis may with six rungs spaced evenly. IL- 4liL*
•

be Fet in a fence line or over a Fasten the top to the uprights Hardware & Lumberpathway through a hedge row. with screws 2 4 inches long. UseBuilding Materials Preservative-treated or decay- brass or other non-rusting screws. *Zipe--6-7 hi2 11!ITTHTIB.44 ' Opposite Livonia Post Office
resistant wood should be used, Set the trellis in place and mark 33@0/ OAK Mon.thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

PHONE 102  especially -for the upright 2 by 4's. the positions of the post holes. *79 Limited quantity, No. 
31720 Plymouth Rd.

934</-- FLOORING - 1 2852%@'LAdil FrL & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Make three "ladder's," as shown Dig the holes slightly deeper than  1 and better oak floor- 1 Budget Payment

"Serving the Community in the drawings. The two upright 2 feet and place crushed stone
ing shorts. Whili It Lasts Phone GArheld 2-1880for 45 years" ladders are 9 feet long. with the 1 in the bottoms to level the trellis.

1Bc Sq. FL Good quality, knotty
308 N. Main Plymouth ' by 2-inch "rungs" spaced 12 inch- Tamp earth and crushed stone•' es apart. on centers. Fasten the around the posts to set them firm-  1While n La•h

cedar paneling.
rungs to the rails with No. 10 flat- y. If a gate is to be added to the &-U 00.. Useful, decorative, peg-      r-, head I wood screws, 1 4 inches rellis. use 10-foot posts, set 3 DOORS board. Ideal for c.il.1*033p - - '7- long./ feet in the ground, preferably in *S,4

home and shop. 19 4 Ft, ' OTWELL

Limited quantity.

1 U U. · 4,23. The top ladder is 5 feet long, concrete. Fine quality interior, -PLYWOOD --1

r€ET=.Z »523-*-22-- Culling. 4 :q. B.

Birch flush doors...,Ind under.
As low as _--------

t'x8' Sheet 4* -- HEATING & SUPPLY
VE PRICE

$8.25Custom Built & k 4--t-4 CARRIER,1 D

Homes . 1. ./
B. --„,I.A.

4 C.iling Tile (accoustical) i1 Insulation (pouring)
Air Conditioning

-by-

Turk & Ramsey,
Builders

9284 Morrison

Plymouth

Phone 2209

* 4.k

0-0
0

50757 L

15c .qi ft.
$1.45 per Dig 11110MI IF

r/an 18• Awn 91
Redwood Siding 4 *G 18e sq. fL Red CedarLUMBER
'/4 x 1.4 Clear Fir - ----- k Lin. Fl. Closet LiningKiln dried while fir ' No. 8 Common Nails. limited quantity,·:16.50-per 100 tb. carton Limited quantity,& 2%4...
Ried, Mixed Comint $1.10 per bag . beautiful red cedar.9-2/3c Lin. Ft.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       . Ideal for closets.

. f=__44*=t 22' Per Ft.
17, ROOFING

ASPHALT

Odd lots, mixed colors
of 215 Ib., 3 tab, as. -· 1 USE OURphalt shingles. wat' ' HOME PLANNING

Avoid Sunnmer
Rush

I FREE ESTIMATES •

; HEATING SERVICE 1
PLYMOUTH 1701-1 0

DAY OR NIGHT
& -1--- -----------4

882 No. Holbrook
Near R.R.

GARAGES Qual!4 Build•

n %

,

Exclus- Bunders Of

Reinforced Concrete Garal-
We Al=, Build Frarne Brick &
Block Garages. We Do - Our Own
Celent Work
F H. A. Term: 3 Year: To hy

No Down Payment
Free htimate,-

XENWOOD D-*119I

GLOBE G- B.-
& Com- Co. -

U PLnEOUTH ROAD
1 ILK. 1 OF IEECE RD. ...... HI....1

Decorative Coloe BUILDERS
Con,ultation Ser•!co 
Custom Paint Mbdng I OF
Feat•*Faram

1 FINE HOMES
. 0 1 8.7.4 Mod-

1 'Now 0- F.
1 Pubac Showing

PEASE PAINT &  STEWART OiDFORDWAU,AP CO. AND SONS
370 S. M.in ..9 1270 S. Main

Pl,moulk | Phon. Ply-11 101

With ...

General 0 Electric 
PHONE PLY. 2708

 I For Burn- Sonici:  | HAROLD E. STEVENS |
i I 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

¢' 1 . Phone Plymouth 1697

.

ORDER WINTER

CO-ORT,

©=VENIE,1

NOW! ...
TORIDHEET at SUMMER PRICES

WAU-FLAME OIL HEAT (Ellidivi May 1. 1955)

ECKLES
ALS' HEATING, Inc. Coal & Supply Co.

Emplom• Owned k Operated Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to li noon
140 61'rkw..thir 041 Holbrook

PHONE 2288 -Phone 107

BLUNICS, INC
Quality you ela trul4

CARPETING

LINO lEUM

TILE

Elpet lilistane, h

HOME

DECOHA!™G

knnignia Ave. Phon* 1790

.

--

.......

i A
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0 keeping in touch 0
OUTDOOR NOTES 7 Michigan Degrtment of Conservation Here's a

THE READER'E ST recently honored Miss Ada
Daggett of 496 Ann y awarding her a sterling sil-
ver honor emblem. ard was made to but one of

every fifty Digest re atives for outstanding service.
* 4

FROM MR. AND MRS. Roswell Tanger of 444 Irvin
comes a card from Fortin De Las Flores, Mexico. Lo-
cated 200 miles from Mexico City, the town is noted for
its flower-filled swimming which the vacationing Tan-
gen describe.

. I *

FERRIS INSTITUTE at Big Rapids boasts an auto-
graphed action picture of Babe Ruth, once the gift to
the Babe's physician during his fatal illness at a New
York hOGpital. Ruth gave the phota to Dr. Rollo Masse-
link, son of former Ferris president, Gerritt Masselink.
The widow of the former college president turned the
treasured photo over to Ferris Institute.

*

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: I could never think

well of man's intellectual or moral character, if he was
habitually unfaithful to his appointments. - Nathaniel
Emmons.

OB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STAN DARD Products
Opposite Mayflower Hotel

"Pleasing You -
Pleases Us"

-

. 1
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State and U.S. Forest Service
officials are investigating the
forest fire that burned 500 acres

of jackpine and popple forest four
miles southwest of Luzerne last
week.

The fire, burning in Huron na-
tional forest, crowned at several
places and was the largest single
blazd to hit Michigan in at least
thr rs.

6 it Service official at Mio

saic ts of the blaze were be-

ing d and that a statement
Wol issued only after the
situation is summarized.

Six hunters' cabins and at
least six other miscellaneous

buildings were destroyed in the
blaze, which burned along a
front ranging from one-fourth to
three-fourths of a mile in width
and running about 1 4 miles long.

The burn was first detected
Thursday afternoon and equip-
ment from the U. S. Foresf Ser-
vice station at Mack Lake and

from the Conservation Depart-
ment was rushed to the scene.
Rose City, Fairview, Mio, West
Branch and Lupton sent city
equipment and the Oscoda coun-
ty road commission and the state
Highway Department turned out.
The fire was under control by
8 p.rn.

...

Forestry in Michigan is grow-
ing in professional stature and in
the future, "Registered Forester"
will be a term applied by a five-
man governor-appointed com-
mission. '

Act 78 of the Public Acts of
' 1955 establishes the commission
to certify foresters for practice
in Michigan.

Governor Williams has not as
' yet announced any appointments

to the board. The five will re-
ceive staggered commissions and

will serve regular terms of five
years. The bill goes into effect 1
in October.

...

A substantial increases in deer
numbers was noted in a deer
drive census held in Lake coun- ,
ty recently.

Fifty-five boys and leaders
from the annual Michigan United
Conservation Clubs summer

camp at Ludington state park a
drove a half square mile of typi-
cal deer country and counted 25
deer,

The same area was censused ,
three times last year and the
highest total was 19.

Conservation Department dis- 1
trict game supervisor Phil Baum-
gras at Baldwin said the boys,
ranging from 13 to 17 years in
age, gave excellent cooperation in f
the drives.

...

One wolf was bountied from 
Gogebic county in June. 1

Also, 60 coyotes and 45 bobcats
were bountied during the month
with a total of $1250 in bounty f
fees being paid to trapoers and
hunters.

The summ,ry does not include
Bobcats bountied through county
sheriffs' offices or fox bounty
totals which have not yet been
computed for the month.

I.*Farmers and unters will get 
together for an i informal social
meeting at Lapeer on August 28
to talk shop in advance of fall
hunting seasons.

The hunters will include both

sportsman club members and
non-club hunters and farmers
from throughout the Thumb area
will be invited to attend.

A buffet style dinner will be
served at the County Center
building and Dan Reed, State

Farm Bureau official, will speak at the hatchery are not expected
briefly. to produce many fish.

"Michigan Conservation," the The three lakes were chosen

state Conservation Department's after an extensive search for wa-
television show, will film high. ters with proper conditions nec-
lights of the program for tele- essary to survival of the fish. ,
cast on 12 Michigan, Ohio, Wis- .*.
consin and Ontario stations some- Anglers will want and can get
time in September. free "Fish for More Fishermen,"

... a 48-page Conservation Deparb-
State fisheries workers plant. ment publication fresh off the

ed 4200 young-of-theoyear mui. press.
kies in three lower peninsula The booklet sums up in a neat
[akes last week, printed package -highlights of

Conservation Department auth- work the Department is doing to

orities said 1300 Went into Budd provide a growing Michigan pop-
Lake in Clare tounty, 1700 into ulation with fishing now and for
Wildwood Lake in Oakland coun-

the future.

ty and 1200 into Bass I.alte in Included pre sections on lake
Montcalm county. and stream improvement, re-

search work and results to date,
The fish, taken from a pond at the public fishing site program.

Wolf Lake hatchery, averaged reasons for and use of laws and
slightly less than six inches long. regulations and the background

A shortage of i,roper-sized food of today's basic fish management
fish forced state workers to plaRt thinking.
out the young water tigers ear- Liberally illustrated, the book-
tier than originally planned. let may be obtained free by

This planting probably repre- dropping - a card to the Depart-
sents the maj ority of muskies ment's publications and informa-
to be freed this year; other ponds tion section at Lansing, 26.

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE ¥UU#»/
Iimmle" *

• Good-Year Tires I D.Ico Batteries

I Shell Quality Petroleum Producto

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165

.

..11.

lillillillillillillit ililifilillillill Illill big favorite

- with the

whole

I family - our
 >.Il "Terry-Fresh"

Marjorie Montieth

LEMON ROLL CARES I
Tender Lemon Cake Filled AC
with Tangy Lemon Filling ..A

ITS "PICNIC TIME!"

-Hamburger & Hot Dog

ROLLS

Fresh and Tender 40< DOZ.

TERRY'S BAKERY 
"We Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking" |

- - . .. . I.-/*.& I.

824 Penniman

Phone 2888

NOW SHOWING ...Ii rips! Crushes! Destroys!
"IT CAME FROM BENEATH THE SEA"

Shows Thur., Fri. 7-9 Sal. 3-5-7-9

Each

HEY KIDS! MATINEE EVERY SAT. & SUN.

; Most Modern, Shortest Stroke v#s  Sh-s Sun. 3-5-7.9
Mon. Tue. at 7-9

Sun., Mon.. Tue.-Ralph Meeker in Mickey Spillane's H Bomb
"KISS ME DEADLY" -

-%

Wed Aug 3-"CREATURE'ITH ATOM BRAIN" and
LONESOME TRAIL"

in ang leading truck ! . I

..

1 %t

-. . 1 1 ..

/An L ----*-- Now showing thru Fri.-Clark Gable - Susan Hayward
in "SOLDIER OF FORTUNE" (Cinemascope - Color)lAvt' c (A/i.., 2 11300 1
Shows 7-9

# 9
Saturday OnlY-Barbara Stanwyck - Robert Rion in
"ESCAPE TO BURMA" (Superscope - Color)

, Shows 3-5-7-9

. 1. 1

i , Sun.. Mon.. Tues.- Ernest Borgnine - Betsy Blair in
"MARTY"' Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9. Mon. Tues. 7-9

.

t Here's the measure of -

,1 truly modern VS
engine-Chevrolet's
 advanced oversquare
 design. 1, means loss
friction ... lono,r „

slroke, smaller than the bor•1 '-engine lifetOversquare design-ultra:short
.

Starts ¥ednesday. August 3 - "FAR HORIZONS"

I I.

'1 I •

THEI.

PENN THEATRE
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

- for the best in entertainment - 
Wed.-Thurs..Fri.-Sat. - July 27-28-29-30

.

Here are more dollar-saving reasons why new                                ---=. r-i,El HECHT·lCASTER prelent,

Chevrolel trucks offer you the most modern 44 ]MART¥
4- ' ERNEST BORGNINE

and BETSY BLAIR-- -- - VS's* your money can buyl
--'-&-Wilil- -4......0.1-

D-04 0810 -

MODERN 12-VOLT ELECTRICAL SYSTEM ADVANCED AIRCRAFT-TYPE VALVES
Valves function independently, as in mod. 0

Rdlied thru Unnod kliah '

You get double the punch for quicker start-
ing (up to 30 percent faster cranking speed) ' ern aircraft engines. Valve action is more
and a hotter, fatter spark for more emcient positive at all speeds for finer, smoother Saturday Matinee - Iuly 90
ignition. , performance.

A

V•·

/CHEV-8-

C·

GAMAVING HIGH-COMPRESSION RATIO
With a high 7.5 to 1 compression ratio,
Chevrolet's new V 8 truck engines squeeze
extra power-and work-out of every tank-
ful of gas.

EXTU-HIGH POWER PER POUND

Since these VS's deliver high power per
 pound of engine weight, more of the power' is actually available for hauling.

FLOATING OIL INTAKE ... .UU-IR'SURE
UIBRICAnON

New floating oil intake selects the cleanest
oil for engine lubrication. Full-pressure
lubrication system provides positive prowc-
tion for vital engine parts..Jextends en-
gine life. fy
*VS standard in the new L.C.F. models, an extra
cost optiort in all others CIC€Dz Forwar*Control
models. 0. * 4€t •41"

"CARTOON CARNIVAL"
Tom and Jerry. Bugs Bunny. they will all be here Sat. July
30. in 16 of your favorite cario6ns. So don': forget bon &
girls, Saturday, July 30. is your day at The Penn Theatre.
ShowiAs at 3:00 and 5.00
Admissions-Children, 15c; Adults, 40c

Sun.-Mon..Tues. - July 31 - AUG. 1-2

- ... 3.i

/  Year 'after y.ar ... America's bes# solling trucks

:8r- Lffiffi
/MU/#/LXPERS'*w#*m·***20%4
1YCEN™INOK·•- //'*/ • $11*00< SOUIO 1

-k4.-a..0.

4*-1

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Wed..Thur..Fri.-Sat - Aug. 3-4-54
Cinemascope

JOHN WAYNE - LANA TURNEn

-in-

"THE SEA CHASE"

r- Coming August 7.

ERNEST J. ALLISON "STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND"
.

-1

345 N. Main St. Plymouth Phone Ply. 87

P 1

t

,91
L j


